
















ur Town, Peterborough by Victoria Elbroch
Pen and Ink with watercolor
^^y^ Victoria Elbroch has lived inNew Hampshire for twenty years, the last
five in Peterborough. She studied printmaking at Oklahoma University
and as an q^prentice to the master printmaker Loraine Moore back in the seventies.
She continues to study in her medium and has just won an award for one ofher new
monotypes at the NH Art Association's annual show at the Currier Museum in
Manchester. Victoria's woik is available locally at the Sharon Art Center {recipient
ofthe "Best Art School in New Hampshire 2003 "Award), where you will find Vic-
toria's bird's eye view of Depot Square as both cards and Giclee prints. The pen
and ink with watercolor of this scene is hanging at the Peterborough Chamber of
Commerce.
DepotSquareArea -Another Perspective:
Peterix)rough Basket Company between 1916-1920. This building stood
where the parking lot now exists behind the Mariposa Museum (Baptist
Church), across the street from Little Roy's. The Basket company was in the
building from 1916 to 1920. The building was torn down in 1921.
Photofrom the collection ofthe Peterborough Historical Society.
Please bring this booklet with you to the Annual Town
Meeting Deliberative Session, 9:00 am at the





















For Fiscal Year Ending
DECEMBER 31, 2003
Grove Street, Summer 2003
How TO Use Tffls Report
The Warrant is in the first colored section; the budget for 2004 immediately
follows. The Financials section follows with information from 2003. The last
section contains the Capital Improvement Plan (CEP), Tax and Town Debt in-
formation, charts, graphs, and Vital Statistics. Bring this book to town meeting.
Theme: Peterborough Perspectives /Balance
The cover artwork and inside photographs exemplify the balance between
Peterborough's extraordinarily beautiful natural resources, vibrant architecture,
business and history. This balance is also the purpose ofthe new Master Plan.
Award
The New Hampshire Municipal Association has graciously awarded the Peter-
borough 2002 Aimual Report with Second Place in a contest including towns of
comparable size. 77?^ purpose of the NHMA Annual Report Contest is to aid
towns in creating a more "citizen-friendly" reportfor their towns.
Acknowledgements
Reports are written by Department heads and compiled by Assistant Adminis-
trator Dana Hadley with the help of intern Kristie Sweet. Financial reports and
graphs are by Finance Director Nancie Vaihinger and Administrator Pam Bren-
ner. This book is designed and produced by Designs Online of Peterborough,
NH. Photographs are by Designs Online unless otherwise indicated. Thanks to
the Peterborough Historical Society and Posy Bassfor historic photographs.
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Born Oct. 15, 1901
Died January 8, 2002
hough having only lived in Peterborough since 1998, Rob
Trowbridge served this town for nearly forty years.
A Princeton University and Harvard Law
giaduate, Rob first came to the Monadnock
Region in 1964, to live in Dublin, NH.
There he began his career at Yankee Maga-
zine and The Old Farmer's Almanac. As
Vice President until 1970 when he was
named President and Publisher, Rob helped
to double the distribution of both publica-
tions and made the New England way of life
a nationwide commodity.
Rob further served the citizens of this area as
a legislator in the New Hampshire State
House of Representatives as chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee. He
functioned in this position for six years before
he moved from the State House to the State
Senate in 1973. As a State Senator Rob served on the Senate Finance Com-
mittee and completed his twelve years at the state level in 1980. At this
time Rob began serving the citizens of New Hampshire as a member of
several non-profit organizations, including the Society for the Protection of
New Hampshire Forests, the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the
National Forest Foundation, the Chewonki Foundation, the Edith Wharton
Restoration and the Trust for New Hampshire Lands.
In 1998 Rob settled in Peterborough where he worked to preserve our
community. He was a key player in forming a petition for the creation of a
Heritage Commission, proposed and passed at the 2000 Town Meeting.
Rob served as chairman of this commission for a three-year term, complet-
ing his service in the spring of 2003.
While Rob's time as a resident of Peterborough may have been brief, his
efforts and interests throughout his life served to benefit Our Town, and for
that we will always be grateful.
C. Robertson Trowbridge





Born October 27, 1933
Died November 23, 2003
George Achille
Photo Courtesy of the Peterborough Transcript
eorge Achille served the Peterbor-
ough Zoning Board of Adjustment
from 1975 to 1988. He devoted and vol-
unteered many hours of service to the
town.
A Peterborough resident since his
graduation from University of Massa-
chusetts in 1957, George worked dili-
gently to build a business that would be-
come a part of this community. George
opened his first Agway store in Peterbor-
ough in 1965 and continued to develop
five other store locations m New Hamp-
shire and Vermont, which his son and
family continue to operate.
Dennis Chapman
Born August 10, 1951
Died November 26, 2003
ennis Chapman sei'ved this town as a mem-
ber of the Planning Board and as a basket-
ball coach of Peterborough Recreation League
teams for over 12 years.
A graduate of the University of Kentucky, Dennis
returned to Peterborough where he successfully
served the town in business and in the community.
He worked in the real estate industry for several
years, serving Peterborough residents first through
his family business and then in his position with the
Department of Housing and Urban Development.




Term Expires A (Appointed) or E (Elected)
SELECTMEN
Ross, Lawrence, Chairman 2004 E
Juengst, Edward 2005 E
Thomas, Elizabeth 2006 E
BUDGET COMMITTEE
Kemp, Gordon, Chairman 2004 E
Adler, Richard 2004 E
Brewer, Janet 2006 E
Chollet, Susan 2005 E
Foley, Patrick 2006 E
Franklin, John 2005 E
Harris, Bertha 2004 E
Harrison, Mark 2006 E
Jones, Steve 2004 E
Parkhurst, Donald 2005 E
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Orr, James, Chamnan 2005




Laurenitis, Loretta, Alternate 2006
Long, James 2004
Salinger, Maude 2006































Term Expires A (Appointed) or E (Elected)
CEMETERY TRUSTEES
Alexander, Patricia 2004 E
Lambert, Robert 2005 E
LaRoche, C. Peter 2006
CODE OFFICER
E
Weeks, Tom N/A A
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR
Ogilivie, Carol N/A A
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Corwin, Swift, Chairman 2004 A
Von Mertens, Frances, V. Chair 2006 A
Bass, Posy 2005 A-Resigned
Carr, Jo Anne 2006 A
Eldredge, Ned 2004 A
Hale, Gordon 2005 A
Pendleton, Richard 2004 A
Wozmak, Michael 2004 A
Stephenson, David, Alternate 2005 A
Wood, Robert, Alternate 2006 A
DOWNTOWN TRAFFIC and CIRCULATION
Pelletier, Anne, Co-Chair 2003 A
Roy, Albert 2003 A













Burnett, Jack, Chairman 2004










Term Expires A (Appointed) or E (Elected)
FENCE VIEWERS COMMITTEE







































MASTER PLAN STEERESfG COMMITTEE & SUBCOMMITTEES
Master Plan Steering Committee
Burnett, Jack 2003




Kellogg, Eugene, V. Chair 2003
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Town Officials
Term Expires A(Appoi>JihD)OR E (Elected)
Armstrong, Gary 2003 A
Burke, Keith 2003 A
Cormier, Marsha 2003 A-resigned
Cote, Beth 2003 A
Duncan, George 2003 A
Macy, David 2003 A
Monahon, Rick 2003 A
O'Neill, Susan 2003 A
Simonetta, Kenneth 2003 A
Taylor, Hope 2003 A
Weiler, Richard, Chairman 2003 A
Open Space Sub-Committee
Hassinger, James, Chairman 2003 A
Von Mertens, Francie, V. Chair 2003 A
Field, Bryan 2003 A
MacDonald, Leandra 2003 A
Martell, Cyndy 2003 A-Resigned
Neff, Thomas 2003 A
Stephenson, David 2003 A
Population & Housing Sub-Committee
Renault, Edmund, Chairman 2003 A
Duby, James 2003 A
Flurley, Stephanie 2003 A
Johnson, Peter 2003 A-Resigned
Juarez, Rachel 2003 A-Resigned
Meyer, Matthew 2003 A
Monahon, Mary 2003 A
Stanek, John 2003 A
Ward, Douglas 2003 A
Traffic & Transportation Sub-Committee
Dunbar, Andrew, Co-Chair 2003 A
Wen, David, Co-Chair 2003 A
Betz, Edwin 2003 A
Fredericks, Ken 2003 A-Resigned
Humphrey, Thomas 2003 A
Huston, James 2003 A
Pelletier, Anne 2003 A
2003 Annual Report
Town Officials
Term Expires A (Appointed) or E (Elected)
Water Resources Sub-Committee
Pendleton, Richard, Co-Chak 2003 A
Reynells, Richard, Co-Chair 2003 A
Freeman, Richard, Vice Chair 2003 A
Betz, Edwin 2003 A
Morison, John 2003 A
Toumanoff, George 2003 A
Tremblay, Jason, Non- Voting 2003 A
MODERATOR
Peterson, Walter 2004 A
MONADNOCK CABLE CONSORTIUM
Blake, Gregory 2003 A
Ercoline, Thomas, Chairman 2003 A















Sterling, George, Chairman 2006 A.
MacDonald, Leandra, Vice Chair 2005 A
Bass, Roberta 2004 A
Henkel, Alex 2005 A-Resigned
Calihan, Jim, Alternate 2006 A
Kellogg, Eugene 2004 A
















Term Expires A (Appointed) or E (Elected)
Planning Board, Continued
LaRoche, Peter 2006 A
Olenik, Mary Rose, Alternate 2006 A
Patterson, John 2004 A
POLICE CHIEF
Guinard, Scott N/A A
PUBLIC WORKS DIRECTOR
Betz, Edwin N/A A
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Weeks, Todd, Chairman 2006 A
Boxer, Wendy 2005 A
Crowley, Robert 2004 A
Dunbar, Andrew 2005 A




Femald, Richard 2004 A
Morrow, Edgar 2005 A
SUPERVISORS OF THE CHECKLIST
Nichols, Anthony 2008 E
Sweet, Denise 2004 E
Sweet, William 2006 E
TAX COLLECTOR
Paris, Linda N/A A
TOWN ADMINISTRATOR
Brenner, Pamela N/A A
TOWN CLERK
Lambert, Robert 2006 E
Gorton, Marilyn-Deputy N/A A
Bishop, Paula-Deputy N/A A






A (Appointed) OR E (Elected)
E
A
TRUSTEES OF THE TRUST FUNDS
Alexander, R. Gregg 2005 E
Falby, Rodney 2006 E







WATER RESOURCES ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Alpaugh-Cote, Beth 2006 A
Pendleton, Richard 2006 A
Toumanoff, George 2006 A
Reynells, Richard 2005 A
Wood, Robert 2005 A
Patten, Roland 2004 A
Freeman, Richard 2004 A
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Contact Information for Town Offices
Administration / Selectmen
Pam Brenner, Town Administrator
1 Grove Street,
Peterborough NH 03458
Phone: (603) 924-8000 Ext 101
DanaHadley, Adniin. Assistant





Thomas Weeks, Enforcement Offcer
1 Grove Street,
Peterborough NH 03458
Phone: (603) 924-8000 Ext 1 18







Phone: (603) 924-8000 Ext. 104























Thomas Weeks, Health Officer
1 Grove Street,
Peterborough NH 03458
Phone: (603) 924-8000 Ext 118
Hours: M-F 8-10 am and by appointment
Human Services
Pam Brenner/ Christine Lavery
Phone: (603) 924-8000







Linda T. Kepner, Assistant Director
Brian Hackert, Research
Hours: M, W, F: 10-6, Tu, Th 10-8,








Phone: (603) 924-8000 Ext. 104
Hours: M - F, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Email: ocd@towno^eterborough.us
Webiittp://towno^eterborough.com/ocd
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Contact Information for Town Offices
Police Department








































Hours: M - F, 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM
Email: ocd@towno^eterborough.us






"When, in some obscure country' town, thefarmers come together to
a special town meeting, to express their opinion on some subject which
is vexing to the land, that, I think, is the true Congress, and the most
respectable one that is ever assembled in the United States.
"
Henry David Thoreaii (1817-1862), U.S. philosopher, author,
naturalist.
Results of the 2003 Town Meeting
Town of Peterborough, New Hampshire
Report of the Annual Town Meeting March 11, 2003
To the inhabitants of the Town of Peterborough, in the County of
Hillsborough, in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said
Town on Tuesday, the Eleventh day of March 2003, at eight a.m.
(Polls close at 7:00 p.m.) to ballot for Town Officers and other
questions required by law to be decided by official ballot. Pursu-
ant to the authority of RSA 39:2-a, all business other than official
ballot questions will be recessed until 9:00 a.m., Saturday, March
15, 2003 at the Town House, to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing.
(By Official Ballot).
Was voted on at the polls March 11, 2003.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance as
proposed by the Planning Board and others, or take any other action relat-
ing thereto. (By Official Ballot).
Was voted on at the polls March 11, 2003.
Article 3. To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of One Hundred Three Thousand ($103,000) for the
purpose of completing additional work and unanticipated expenses on the
West Peterborough Water System Improvements and to authorize the issu-
ance of not more than $42,500 of bonds or notes in accordance with the
provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA Chapter 33) as well as to
authorize the Board of Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds or
notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon. It is anticipated that at
least $60,500 of the total cost will be paid in the form of a grant from
USDA Rural Development and/or the State of NH. The remaining amount
is a general obligation bond of $42,500 and is intended to be supported
100% by user fees. (2/3 -ballot vote required). (The Board of Selectmen and
the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Vote Was
Yes: 118 No: 10 mMotion Passed.
Article 4. To see if the town will vote to to raise and appropriate the sum
of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) to be placed in the previously es-
tablished Fire Department Ladder Truck Capital Reserve Fund. (The
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Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropria-
tion). Motion Passed.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000.00) to be placed in the previously estab-
lished Bridge Restoration Capital Reserve Fund. (The Board of Selectmen
and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation).
Selectman Larry Ross moved to amend Article 5 to read as follows. To see
if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be placed in the previously established
Bridge Restoration Capital Reserve Fund. Motion Passed as Amended.
Article 6. To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Seven Hundred Thousand Dollars ($700,000.00) for
engineering design costs and reconstruction of the Wilder Street Bridge
and authorize the withdrawal of One Hundred and Forty Thousand Dollars
($140,000.00) from the Capital Reserve Fund created for that purpose. The
balance of Five Hundred and Sixty Thousand Dollars ($560,000.00) is to
come from New Hampshire Department of Transportation's Bridge Re-
placement Grant Program. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per
RSA 32:7, VI and will not lapse until the project is complete or December
31, 2006, whichever is less. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget
Committee recormnend this appropriation.) Motion Passed.
Article 7. To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Twenty Six Thousand Dollars ($26,000.00) for engi-
neering design costs and reconstruction of the Second Gulf Road Bridge
and authorize the withdrawal of Five Thousand Two Hundred Dollars
($5,200.00) from the Capital Reserve Fund created for that purpose. The
balance of Twenty Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars ($20,800.00) is to
come from New Hampshire Department of Transportation's Bridge Re-
placement Grant Program. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per
RSA 32:7, VT and will not lapse until the project is complete or December
31, 2006, whichever is less. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget
Committee recommend this appropriation.) Motion Passed.
Article 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Five Million Nine Hundred Nine Thousand Two Hundred Forty Eight
Dollars ($5,909248.00) for general municipal operations. Said sum does
not include special or individual articles addressed. (The Board of Select-
men and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Selectman
Roland Patten moved to amend Aiticle 8 to read as follows: To see if the
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town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Million Nine Him-
died Thirty Four Thousand Eight Hundred Fifty-Two Dollars
($5,934,852.00) for general municipal operations. Said sum does not in-
clude special or individual articles addressed. Motion Passed as Amended.
Article 9. Shall we adopt the provisions ofRSA 3 1 :95-c to restrict 100%
of revenues from the Recreation Department to expenditures for the pur-
pose of a recreation revolving ftmd, separate from the general ftind? Any
surplus in said fund shall not be deemed part of the general fund accumu-
lated suiplus and shall be expended only after a vote by the legislative body
to appropriate a specific amount from said ftmd for a specific puipose of
the fund or source of the revenue. (Ballot Vote Required) (The Board of
Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this article). Vote was
Yes: 157, No: 5. Motion Passed.
Article 10. WHEREAS, the Town of Peterborough and the State ofNew
Hampshire have a long and distinguished history of protecting and expand-
ing civil rights and civil liberties; and
WHEREAS, the Town of Peterborough has with gratitude for their su-
preme sacrifice memorialized those in the Armed Forces who have died in
battle protecting these same cherished rights and liberties; and
WHEREAS, several acts and orders recently enacted at the Federal level,
including sections of the USA PATRIOT Act and several Executive Or-
ders, now threaten these ftmdamental rights and liberties:
• Freedom of Speech, religion, assembly and privacy;
• The rights to counsel and due process injudicial proceedings; and
• Protection from unreasonable searches and seizures;
All guaranteed by the Constitution of New Hampshire and the United
States Constitution and its Bill of Rights;
THEREFORE, we the citizens of Peterborough, New Hampshire, acting in
the spirit and history of our State and conmiunity, do hereby request that:
1. Local law enforcement continue to preserve resident's freedom of
speech, religion, assembly and privacy; rights to counsel and due process in
judicial proceedings; and protection from unreasonable searches and sei-
zures even if requested or authorized to infilnge upon these rights by fed-
eral law enforcement acting under new powers granted by the USA PA-
TRIOT Act or orders of the Executive Branch;
2. Federal and state law enforcement officials acting within the Town work
18 Town of Peterborough
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in accordance with the policies of the Peterborough PoHce Department, and
in co-operation with the Department by not permitting detentions without
charges or racial profiling in law enforcement;
Our United States Congressman and Senators actively work for repeal of
the parts of the Patriot Act and those Orders that violate fundamental rights
and liberties as stated in the Constitutions of New Hampshire and the
United States. (By Petition) The Moderator was sei'ved with a number of
amendments to Article \0. All amendments Lost. Vote was taken on main
Motion of Article 10. Yes: 110, No: 53. Main Motion Passed
Article 11 To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) for Sidewalk Improvements and
to withdraw the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars from the Greater Down-
town Tax Increment Financing District. (The Board of Selectmen and the
Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Motion Passed.
Article 12. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be placed in the previ-
ously established Land Acquisition Capital Reserve Fund. (The Board of
Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation).
Main Motion Passed.
Article 13. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000.00) to be placed in the previously es-
tablished Town Revaluation Fund (The Board of Selectmen and the
Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Motion Passed.
Article 14. To see if the town will vote to send the following resolution to
the new Hampshire General Court: Resolved, in its first two years of opera-
tion, the Land and Community Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP) has
helped communities throughout New Hampshire preserve their natural, cul-
tural and historic resources and, therefore, the State of New Hampshire
should maintain funding for LCHIP in its next biennial budget. (By Peti-
tion) The Moderator was served with an amendment to Article 14 by Ann
Marie Irwin: To see if the town will vote to send the following resolution
the New Hampshire General Court: Resolved, in the first two years of op-
eration, the Land and Community Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP)
has helped communities throughout New Hampshire preserve their natural,
cultural and historic resources and, therefore, the State of New Hampshire
should maintain funding at $12,000,000.00 LCHIP in its next biennial
budget Motion Passed as Amended.
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Article 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Nineteen Thousand Dollars ($19,000.00) for the enhancement of rec-
reation progiams and to authorize the withdrawal of Nineteen Thousand
Dollars fiom the Isabelle Miller Trust Fund monies held by the Trustees of
the Trust Funds for this purpose. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget
Committee recommend this appropriation). Motion Passed.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Sixteen Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($16,500) for the puipose of
replacing Fhe Alaim Receiving Equipment in Downtown Peterborough.
(The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee reconmiend this ap-
propriation) . Motion Passed
Article 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
Eighty Eight Thousand Dollars ($88,000) for the purpose of purchasing
one (1) six wheel dump truck with plow and sander. (The Board of Select-
men and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Motion
Passed
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Select-
men and the Conservation Commission to sell the following properties and/
or easements of Conservation Land to the State of New Hampshu*e. The
New Hampshire Department of Transportation needs to acquire these prop-
erties and/or easements from the town for the proposed improvements on
Route 202 North.
• Parcel ROl 1-025-000, 0.05 of an acre of property for a slope ease-
ment. Amount; $500.00
• Parcel ROl 1-028-000, 0.56 of an acre of for a slope easement.
Amount; $2,000.00
• Parcel ROl 1-028-100, 0.84 of an acre of property for a slope ease-
ment. Amount; $3,000.00
(The Board of Selectmen recommends this article) Motion Passed.
Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Board of Select-
men to raise and appropriate the sum of Sixteen Thousand Dollars
($16,000.00) for the purpose of purchasing a new compactor at the Recy-
cling center to withdraw that sum from the excess revenue in the Pay-As-
You-Throw Special Revenue Fund wliich was created for that purpose.
(The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this ap-
propriation) . Motion Passed.
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Article 20. To see if the Town will vote to designate Old Dublin Road a
Scenic Road under RSA 23 1 : 1 57. (By Petition) Motion Passed
Article 21. Article 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate by user fees the sum of Eight Hundred Fifteen Thousand Four
Hundred Fifty-Two Dollars ($815,452) for the operation of the Water
Department. Said amount is supported 100% by user fees, will not be sup-
ported by taxes, and is shown as offsetting revenue. (The Board of Select-
men and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Motion
Passed
Aticle 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by user
fees the sum of Seven Hundred Twenty-Five Thousand Five Hundred
Eighty Dollars ($725,580) for the operation of the Wastewater Depart-
ment. Said amount is supported 100% by user fees, will not be supported
by taxes, and is shown as offsetting revenue. (The Board of Selectmen and
the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation). Motion Passed
Article 23. W^HEREAS, New Hampshire residents pay the 12^ highest
cost for insurance in the country; and WHEREAS, the cost of health insur-
ance premiums for families has increased by 45% over the past three years;
and WHEREAS, 100,000 New Hampshire residents have no health cover-
age and 77% of them have a full-time worker at home; and W^HEREAS,
due to these rising costs almost half of New Hampshire's small businesses
cannot afford health coverage for their employees, therefore be it resolved;
That we, the citizens of Peterborough, New Hampshire, call on our elected
officials from all levels of govemment, and those seeking office, to work
with consumers, businesses, and health care providers to ensui'e that:
-Everyone, including the self-employed, unemployed, un - and underin-
sured, and small business owners, has access to an affordable basic health
plan similar to what federal employees receive;
-Everyone, including employers, consumers, and the state, local and fed-
eral goveiTiment, makes a responsible and fair contribution to finance the
health care system;
-Everyone receives high quality care that is cost efficient and medically
effective; and
That these efforts help control the skyrocketing cost of health care. (By Pe-
tition) Motion Passed
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Article 24. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000) to be added to the previously estab-
lished Cemetery Expendable Trust Fund, and further, to appoint the Ceme-
tery Tmstees as agents to expend and to transfer said amount from the
Cemetery Trustee's checking account. This amount is supported 100% by
the sale of deeds for burial lots and is not supported by taxes, and is shown
as offsetting revenue. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee
recommend this appropriation). Motion Passed.
Article 25. To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to accept Contoocook Lane as a Class V Highway
with a right-of-way width of fifty (50) feet and a travel way twenty-four
(24) feet wide. Said road extends from Bui'ke Road northerly 3 100 feet to a
hammer-head at the terminus. The roadway is more fully shown on
"Constmction Drawings for Peterfield Subdivision" prepared for Richard
Messina by Moser Engineering dated April 30, 1998. Motion Passed.
Article 26. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, and Committees or
Officers heretofore chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto. No action
was taken on Article 26.
Article 27. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Moved by Selectman Roland Patten to rename The Town ofPeterborough
Recycling Center to The John Isham Recycling Center ofPeterborough.
Motion Passed.
No further business came forth.
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The year 2003 saw at least two changes in the downtown plaza on the junction
of Routes 202 and 101 with openings of the new Stop and Shop and





Report of the Board of Selectmen
A PLAN ofDELICATE BALANCE
The year 2003-2004 has been the year of the plan. The Master Plan
Steering Committee (MPSC) has completed a major portion of the
task of revising our Master Plan. Under the leadership of Sue ChoUet, and
with the able assistance of a well-balanced committee that represented all
aspects of the community, the MPSC has delivered a product that our Plan-
ning Board has accepted for implementation.
A major element of the revised plan is the concept that a balanced ap-
proach to future growth in Peterborough is essential. Pat Sherman, who
sei'ved as consultant to the MPSC, proposed this balanced approach to the
committee based upon its success in the redevelopment of Concord. The
approach promotes the achievement of a balance amongst the competing
demands for the preservation of open space, the preservation of the Town's
economic vitality, and the development of the infrastructure and transporta-
tion capabilities that can ac-
commodate future growth.
It is now necessary for us to
ensure that this balance is
maintained as we move for-
ward with the implementa-
tion of the plan. One might
look at this balance as a
three-legged stool, with one
leg representing open space,
one leg representing eco-
nomic vitality, and one repre-
senting oui* infrastiaicture and
transportation network. As
long as one leg is not shorter (or longer) than the others, then our planning
and execution are in sync. However, when the balance skews from one leg
to another, then we have a problem with misplaced priorities and allocation
of resources, and the stool becomes unstable.
Balance is a fragile concept that can be interpreted differently by various
elements of our citizemy. What may be most important to one element
may not be seen as the most important by another element. That leads to
the notion that, sometimes, we may not get everything we want at the time
we want it, and we may just have to compromise m continued on nextpage
A Master Plan Hearing held on a hot summer
night, with cold water offered to all participants
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One ofmany Master Plan Vision Statement posters from one of several Public Hearings
order to maintain an acceptable balance the Town needs and deserves.
A great deal of effort has gone into the development of this philosophy.
It is well grounded in the revised Master Plan, and it deserves the support
and acceptance of all of us. We all need to work together to make it work
and to recognize that, if we cannot achieve and maintain an appropriate
balance as we move forward, it will be a very difficult process.
We, the members of the Board of Selectmen, solicit your acceptance of
this concept of balanced growth, and respectfully request your support for a
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Report of the Town Administrator
It is a pleasui'e to present to the residents of
our community my report for calendar year
2003. As another year starts, I believe that is
important that we take a moment to examine
our recent accompHshments. As we look to-
ward the future and set new goals for the bet-
tennent of all who live and work in Peterbor-
ough it is always wise to look at the recent
past to determine if we have met prior obliga-
tions and objectives. The accomplishments





Completion of the Master Plan
Construction ofElm Street Bridge
> Continuation of the town's merit pay system for all employees
and an update of the employees salary stmcture
> The continued work by the Capital Improvement Committee for
thoughtful financial planning for future needs.
The 2004 Proposed Budget
I am pleased to report that the Town's 2004 proposed budget is 2.6%
less than 2003. This budget pays for Town operating and capital expendi-
tures and also includes funds dedicated to the preservation of open space.
Operating expenditures are for day-to-day semces such as police and fire
protection, building permit activities, parks and recreation progi'ams, and
utility services. Operating expenditures are budgeted every year. Capital
expenditures, on the other hand, are made for long-tenn investments such
as major construction and refurbishment of streets and bridges which is
under the direction of the Capital Improvement Committee.
Over 71% of the budget is supported by revenue other than property
taxes. Revenue is expected to total $5.5 million, continuing a trend over
last several years of increasing revenues. A leading source of revenue to
the General Fund is from automobile registrations. This category alone
represents 14% of the support of overall town expenditures. User fees and
the receipt of grant money also continue to supplement the budget. The
Budget must be prepared on a "gross basis" showing all expenditures as
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well as all sources of anticipated revenue. An increase or decrease in ei-
ther will affect the tax rate.
The Budget supports a significant level of community investment, both
in capital facilities and in operating programs. For the last several years
we have worked vigorously at controlling the town's operational costs
while at the same time improving our effectiveness and efficiency of the
services we provide. This has contributed to the Town's sound fmancial
condition. We have achieved this by working as a team - the Board of Se-
lectmen, the Budget Committee and Town Staff. We look to the future
with an eye always on the bottom line.
To this end, the Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee set for-
ward a goal this year that the operating portion of the budget should be re-
duced by 5% exclusive of salaries and benefits. They also instructed town
department heads that there would be no new hhes and that staffing should
be reduced when there were vacancies as long as it could be accomplished
without jeopardizing town services. Town staff has all worked together to
achieve the goal as requested. As a result, we are very pleased to report
that the town's portion of the tax rate should go down in excess of 3%.
This was accomplished with a lot of hard work and a very sharp pencil.
Budgets were reviewed and analyzed. Cuts were made in areas where
town services would not be impacted. Revenue streams were considered
and much creative thought, scrutiny and a variety of input went into their
development. Through this team approach we are proud to put forward the
town's 2004 budget, which will decrease the town's portion of the tax rate.
In general, about 1/3 of your property tax dollars go to the Town. For a
$100,000 home, this translates into approximately $1,050 in property taxes
collected by the Town, as the following shows:
HOW YOXTH 2003 TAX DOLLAR WAS SPENT
Based on property assessed at $100,000
Tax Rate Tax Amount
Town 10.54 3,785,971.00
Local Education 17.35 6,230,015.00
State Education 6.10 2,151,630.00
County. 1.71 614,270.00
Combined Rate $35.70 $12,781,886.00
Town Administrator 's Report is continued on the nextpage
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All the services provided are explained in detail in the following pages
of the town report. Take a moment to look at how youi* tax dollar is spent.
As you read the reports of all the departments, please think about how
your life has been affected because of the due diligence provided by all
town employees during the past year in order to keep Peterborough in per-
fect balance. You might be suiprised. The volunteers that continue to
make up the fabric of our community must also be applauded. They are an
important thread of Peterborough. As new projects and endeavors are com-
pleted within the cormnunity through the efforts of departments and volun-
teers, I believe that you will see what a wonderful town you have and why
it is held in such high regard.
Finally, I thank the Board of Selectmen for granting me the latitude to
function on a business-like basis, and I thank the citizens of Peterborough











The Monadnock Cable Consortium has been thi'ough a long and
many times frustrating negotiation with Adelphia for a new cable
franchise agi'eement. The committee has suffered through the bankiTiptcy
of Adelphia and dealing with a new set of company executives. We have
seen one increase in rates during 2003 and a proposed increase in 2004.
The Town, which has been certified by the FCC, filed a "rate toll" (a
rollback) in December of 2003. The reason for the "toll of rates" was that
we felt the increase was not justified based on the information we had on
hand. In our request we asked Adelphia to provide a clarification before
attempting to make the rate peimanent. We have tried to make the determi-
nation ourselves as to the increase, but there seems to be a question of tim-
ing. Until the question is clarified, the request for the "rate toll" stands.
The better news is that after many meetings. E-mails and telephone con-
versations, we are close to a fi-anchise agreement with Adelphia. The pe-
riod of time for this agreement will be five years instead of the present fif-
teen. One important provision is that Adelphia will provide high-speed
Internet access to the Town Library at no charge. We also will have a writ-
ten mechanism to provide cable service to those areas that are not serviced
with cable now. The new mechanism includes a density foimula to provide
service, as well as a combination of density and guaranteed customers for
Adelphia should the households per mile not reach the threshold of 25.
Copies of the fianchise agreement will be made available on line and at the
Selectman's office prior to final acceptance by the selectmen. Your com-
ments are welcome and considered. Hopefully, by the time this is read the
six consortium towns will have a signed franchise agreement. This gives
the member towns a stronger say in the fixture of cable service to each of
the individual towns.
Adelphia, with the latest rate increase to $44.95 and fewer chaimels, has
exceeded the cost of some satellite dish services. The upward spiraling of
monthly cable cost will drive consumers to look for lest costly alternatives.
Respectfully submitted,
Thomas A. ErcoUne Jr., Chair, Monadnock Cable Consortium
Peterborough Telecommunication Committee Members
G. Blake
T.A.ErcoUne Jr




there were 29 burials in the
year 2003. During year 2003
the Tmstees sold (2) one gi*ave
lot, (8) two grave lots, (2) four
grave lots, for a total of 12
deeds.
The Trustees would par-
ticularly like to recognize the
fine work by the Maintenance
Crew: Bob Wilder, Building
and Grounds Maintenance
Foreman, David Croumie and
Steve Pearson who all did a
wonderful job this past year in
the upkeep and maintenance at
the Concord Street, Pine Hill
and Old Street Road cemeter-
ies. The peaceful beauty of
these cemeteries in harmony
with the vibrant communities which sun*ound them is part of the challenge
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^r^he Office of Community Development (OCD) has had a particu-
JL larly interestmg year, with a variety of projects in the works in ad-
dition to the regular tasks. The OCD is staffed by Pam Crook, Secretary;
Tom Weeks, Code Enforcement Officer/Building hispector; Farshad
Farashahi, GIS SpeciaHst/Planner; and Carol Ogilvie, Dhector.
Support to the Planning Board and Zoning Board of Adjustment
This office continues to provide support to these land use boards. Each
Board holds a regular meeting once a month, although both the Planning
Board and the ZBA have met more often than that, due to the workload.
The OCD received a total of 61 appUcations this year for both boards.
Planning Board granted approvals for: a site plan for the new Bagel Mill
on Old Sharon Road, a nine-lot cluster subdivision on Old Greenfield
Road, and a two-lot subdivision on Route 101, Ridgewood Heights East
Ridge Drive, Veterinary Care Cliiuc, subdivision on Route 202 North,
Waste Management of NH, Chocolate Shop, Burke Road lot line adjust-
ments, Robbe Farm Road changes to subdivision, and Wilder Street Bridge
application. The ZBA processed 34 appeals for variances, 28 applications
for special exceptions, and 2 requests for waivers from dimensional re-
quirements.
Support to the Economic Development Authority
This office provides support to the EDA, which holds a regular meeting
each month. Support is in the form of minute-taking and providing the
members with technical information and guidance needed in order for the
EDA to carry out its functions. This year we have spent a good deal of
time reviewing the status of the Tax Licrement Finance District, and study-
ing areas that would be appropriate for new districts.
Support to the Master Plan Steering Committee
The OCD provided staff and administrative support all year to the Mas-
ter Plan Steering Committee and all five subcommittees. We are delighted
to report that, following four visioning sessions, more than 150 meetings,
two questionnaire surveys, and four public hearings, the Planning Board
voted to adopt the Master Plan on November 10^. This publication repre-
sents the first update of the Master Plan since 1992. And, while much of
the information needed updating, public opinions on certain issues (such as
the importance of the natural environment) remained fairly constant. A
very strong theme of this Plan focused on the role played by the various
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village and neighborhood areas and how their existence contributed to
Peterborough's identify. An Executive Summary of the Plan has been pre-
pared; both the summary and the full document are available at the Library
and online at http://towriofpeterborongh.com. Hard copies are available at
the OCD office at no cost. The Steering Committee will re-organize fol-
lowing Town Meeting in order to establish an on-going process for keep-
ing the Master Plan up-to-date. This will include developing new chapters,
as well as maintaining the chapters completed in this up-date.
Business Outreach
This year the OCD has initiated an outreach/visitation program with lo-
cal businesses. Li conjunction with the Selectmen and the EDA, various
businesses in town have been contacted and an invitation extended to meet
and have discussion. Li general, we are interested in knowing how the
businesses are faring, and what, if anything, the town can do to support the
local economy in Peterborough. And, this gives the Selectmen an opportu-
nity to get better acquainted with business leaders in town.
Community Rating System
OCD staff had an opportunity to work with a representative of the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) to apply to FEMA for par-
ticipation in the Community Rating System (CRS) program. Participation
in CRS means that flood insurance rates will be discounted by a certain
amount, depending on how many points can be accumulated; points are
earned based on various activities undertaken by the town that minimize,
reduce or eliminate flood hazard in the town. Peterborough's application
is with FEMA for approval, but a preliminary review indicates that the
town will be accepted into the program; at the very least, this means a 5%
reduction in flood insurance rates. And there is opportunity each year to
submit additional information in order to increase the number of points,
which results in further reduction in insurance rates.
GIS/IMS
The Geographic Information System (GIS) and Internet Mapping Sys-
tem (IMS) are used to track land use, delmeate zoning districts, map
changes in zoning distiict boundaries, view land/water features, create cus-
tom quick maps, measure lengths and calculate areas, inventory public
works assets, and assist in the mass appraisal of properties. The data in the
system was used to create the many maps that are included in the newly-
adopted Master Plan. Also utilized during Planning Board public hearings
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and workshops, the GIS and IMS helped to visuaUze proposed zoning
amendments and recommendations that came from the 2003 Master Plan.
The IMS distributes data and maps over the Internet, which in turn re-
duces the need to purchase any additional software or provide costly train-
ing to staff in GIS Mapping. OCD's GIS Specialist edits, updates, and cre-
ates mapping websites to be used by Town of Peterborough staff as well
the public at large. Presently the IMS can only be accessed within the
Town's computer network (Intranet), however, plamiing for public access
via the World Wide Web has begun.
The GIS/IMS recently assisted in the application for the Community
Rating System (CRS) to potentially reduce flood insurance rates. Also,
Peterborough Fire and Rescue and the GIS Specialist have recently
launched a preliminary survey for the Insurance Services Office (ISO) with
the goal of reducing homeowner insurance rates.
Free quick map prints from the IMS are available from two stations at
the Townhouse, but in addition OCD takes custom map requests. The cus-
tom map service consistently provides expertise in mapping to citizens or
developers looking for sophisticated maps at a reasonable cost. The digital
GIS data is also available for purchase making it possible for citizen-hired
engineers to make maps or conduct preliminary analysis using the Town's
accurate digital land base map. The vending of the GIS data should reduce
the cost to Peterborough residents when they use commercial engineering
or land plarming services.
Zoning Amendments
Following adoption of the Master Plan, OCD staff and the Planning
Board went to work preparing draft zoning proposals to present at public
hearing for Town Meeting. A total of (24) amendments have been brought
forward, the majority of them addressing "housekeeping" of the ordi-
nance - correcting errors, etc. Ten amendments are a direct result of the
Master Plan process; two of the more significant proposals are for the crea-
tion of a separate zoning district for West Peterborough and the Hospital;
others have to do with protecting the environment, creating housing oppor-
tunities, and expanding opportunities for business.
Construction Activity
Activity continues to be strong having issued 138 building permits for
an overall estimated value of construction totaling $8.8 million. This is pri-
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marily due to residential construction consisting of 40 new dwelling units at
an estimated construction cost of $5.6 million. The revenue generated for
these pennits was in excess of $30,000.
Office of Community Development Permits Issued in 2003
Building Permits
[ype of Construction No. of Permits Estimated Construction Cost
ingle Family (new construction) 18 $4,218,000.00
rwo-Family (new construction) 11 $1,445,000.00
/lulti-Faiidly (new construction) $0.00
Commercial Buildings (new construction) $0.00
ndustrial Buildings (new construction) $0.00
Residential (other) 92 $2,270,325.00
rominercial (other) 13 $580,500.00
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The Peterborough Conservation Commission was active this year
as the town was wrapped up in the master planning process. The
commission was active in advising and offering support to the various sub-
committees, which were involved m land use and open-space issues. The
planning board has consulted with us a number of times as they have
worked through proposed zoning changes particularly with regard to wet-
lands buffers.
More day-to-day work included reviewing permit applications for wet-
lands crossings and advice to Zoning Board of Adjustment for special ex-
ception in issues pertaining to building in the wetlands buffer. While ap-
plications for subdivisions were down due to the one-year moratorium, we








veloper is in the
process of giv-
ing 25 acres to








at the comer of route 202 and route 136. This land will continue to offer a
green buffer around the popular north Peterborough Canoe put in and fish-
ing spot.
We have found a very useful new tool in the town's Geographical Infor-
mation System (GIS), the system the town has developed with the help of
Fash Fashashahi. Each year more useful information will be added to the
town's base maps. This modem technology will help us gain a better un-
derstanding of the town and its natural gifts.
Contoocook River infall by bridge a I 1^ K^r r t^r ofRoute 202 and
136, near Canoe Landing.
We celebrated the purchase of a house lot, which completes the Fremont
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Field with a field day. Many people were on hand despite a drizzling rain
to participate, and share cake over the completion of this conservation area.
Also in May we had our annual Conservation dinner at Reynolds hall.
We also welcomed Mr. George Hurtt to speak at a lecture program about
Global Warming. Ned Eldredge our in house expert also did a program as
a compliment. Both were very instructive on the subject.
We continue to monitor the easements on 1 7 parcels of land in town.
This year we received a 1.5-acre gift of a parcel of land off of route 101 by
the estate of Marsha Baker. We inspected the land and found it linked
nicely with the Favre Filed off of Old Street Road. And created a nice
buffer between neighborhoods. We took note of apple trees, deer, grouse,
fox and turkey sign as well as a well-traveled trail that puts people in the
neighborhood out into the Favre Fields and the Wheeler Trail. We counted
this a little gem; it reminds us that some of the special spots in town are
tucked in surprising places. This is the place to officially thank the Marsha
and the Baker family for their gift.
As the town ponders the question of selling land on Evans Flat, we were
requested by the Selectmen to comment on our concerns for this proposed
development. The in our letter to the Selectmen we noted we support the
spirit of the master plan and its recommendation for infill and redevelop-
ment of existing facilities. We found this site to be worthy of redevelop-
ment but we cautioned that the conceptual plans showed a substantial in-
cursion into the wetland. This would require a high level of permitting and
a probable variance on our zoning rules. We did note that in some facets of
the project there were possible benefits fi'om the proposed plan, as it would
improve the drainage iTinoff into the wetland over the current situation.
As open space has been identi-
fied at the very top of the list of
interests and concerns of peo-
ple in town, we continue to
look forward to creating oppor-
tunities for education about
conservation issues in town.
We also look forward to con-
tinued land protection efforts.
Furthermore, we will assist
landowners by providing re-
sources and information to help
them protect land through conservation easements. We would like to























Francie Von Mertens, Vice Chair
Swift Corwin, Chair
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The Economic Development Authority is the town committee ori-
ented toward business support and economic prosperity in Peterbor-
ough. With a mission "to foster economic vitaUty in Our Town," it tries to










etta, and Gary Arm-
strong. Jack Burnett






Jeff Crocker, for his outstanding stewardship.
The EDA is indebted to Carol Ogilvie, Community Development Direc-
tor, and the other talented people in her office for the great staff support
they provide. This past year, their assistance was of great help to the EDA
in analyzing such topics as bonding means and methods; Tax Increment
Finance District definition and implementation; and general geogi'aphical
and economic characteristics of business in Peterborough.
Just like everyone else in town, the EDA spent considerable time in
2003 discussing the Village Commercial District, the Stone Bam, the gro-
cery store situation, open space, and the Master Plan. With regard to the
Master Plan, the EDA provided to the Master Plan Economic Vitality Sub-
committee input in the form of a "Recommended Economic Platform for
Peterborough, 2003." The EDA also provided opinion, both requested and
otherwise, to the Board of Selectmen and the Plarming Board on various
topics throughout the year.
Members of the EDA also provided input to the Master Plan Steering
Committee; participated in business outreach meetings with local firms in
Peterborough Outfitting Company, new clothing and
sports outfitting company in Depot Square
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Harlow 's Way, women 'sfashions, on Main Street




in order to advise it




to explore ways in
which one or more
new TIF districts
might be of benefit




also arranged for Peterborough to be listed in the annual compendium of
municipalities with commercial properties available published in Area De-
velopment magazine.
In addition to Ms. Ogilvie and her staff, the EDA would also like to rec-
ognize Pam Brenner, Dana Hadley, and the Board of Selectmen for their
continued help and encouragement. Just as importantly, we would like to
express our appreciation to the many townspeople who are increasingly
stepping forward to voice their support for economic vitality and the busi-
ness side of Peterborough.
Respectfully submitted on behalf ofthe Economic Development Authority,
Jack Burnett,
Chairman
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me of the most important objectives that the Finance Department
worked on was a customer-focused approach to providing better
information to the residents of Peterborough. Li past years, the primary
communication device regarding the budget vs. actual on expenditures was
the town report. To make the information more transparent to the resi-
dents, the Finance Department used the Town's web page to provide easy
access to the quarterly reports on all departmental expenditures and reve-
nues. The web page also provides access to information on the water and
wastewater rates, the tax rates, the most recent audited financial statements
and the management reports. The data on some of the work generated by
the Finance Department last year is summarized below:
Accounts Payable
• 3,780 Checks—an increase of 54% over 2002
• 9,761 Transactions Totaling $15,668,185.54
Personnel/Payroll
• 178 Employees: 57 Full-time, 76 Part-time and 45 Call Fire & EMT
• 4,394 Payroll Checks per Year
• 5 Property Liability Claims
• 15 Worker's Compensation Claims
• Health Lisurance Open Enrollment
Tax Facts
• 5,154 Tax Bills per Year
• $12,741,111.77 Total Taxes Billed
• 296 Late Notices Tax & Utility
• 150 Lien Notices Tax & Utility
• 71 Liens Filed Tax & Utility
• 73 Redemptions Filed Tax & Utility
• 19 Deed Notices
• 4 Gravel Tax Bills
• 9 Timber Tax Bills
• 6 Land Use Change Tax Bills
WaterAfVastewater
• 6,363 utility bills
• $1,093,877.52 Total Utility Billed
• 293 Completed Work Orders
Receipts
Receipts collected in 2003--$ 16,882,082.70 (continued)
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Technology for all departments, with the exception of specialized soft-
ware, is the responsibility of the Finance Depaitment. The following 2003
technology milestones were accomplished with the assistance of our out-
side technology contractor:
• Setup a centralized backup server that does a nightly backup of modi-
fied files and a full backup weekly
• Outside contractor can remotely monitor and resolve any problems
• Replaced the GIS Data server, setup backup domain controller, and
improved speed of logging on to the system
• All sei'vers are now connected to the central UPS and are managed via
software. Should power be lost, each sei-ver will be shut down prop-
erly so data coiTuption will not occur.
• Implemented anti-spam software to significantly reduce the amount of
spam getting into the employee's inboxes
• Improvements made to email server.
• Implemented networked version of Norton anti-virus; updates to work-
stations automatically download from one location.
• Installed a dedicated records management sei'ver with more storage,
better reliability and better security
• Replaced 1 1 outdated workstations
The Finance Department takes great pride in providing quality semces
to the Peterborough residents. Of all the activities that we provide to the
residents, the most important is customer service. Let us know how we can
sei-ve you better, to specify needed service improvements and to help meet
challenges.
The finance staff: Laurie May, Linda Paris, Ginger Ogren and Ruth
King, has my sincere appreciation for their dedication and hard work
thioughout the year. We wish to extend oui* appreciation to the Board of
Selectmen and the residents of the Town of Peterborough for their continu-
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PFR Drill Photos by Peterborough Fire Rescue
The Peterborough Fire Rescue Department consists of one Chief,
two Fire Deputy Chiefs, one Ambulance Deputy Chief, one Fire
Captain, one Ambulance Captain, two Fire Lieutenants, two Ambulance
Lieutenants, one Training Coordinator, thirty-five flrefighting and emer-
gency medical personnel and twelve Explorers. One firefighter/ EMT-I
serves as Administrative As-
sistant. The Department pro-
vides fire, rescue, and emer-
gency medical services to
Peterborough and Sharon.
Emergency ambulance ser-
vice is also provided on a
regular basis to Dublin,
Francestown, Greenfield, and
Hancock. The Department
sends and receives mutual
aid for fire, rescue and emer-
gency medical services
through the Southwestern NH
District Fire Mutual Aid System. Emergency Management functions for the
Town are coordinated by the Department.
Operations
The Department responded to 1171 incidents in 2003, of which 969 in-
volved emergency medical services.




Emergency Medical Service 969
Extrication/rescue (motor vehicle accidents) 56
Other Rescue 7
Leaks/spills, without Fire 8
Odor/CO/Smoke Investigations 28
Electrical Hazards 14
Other Hazardous Conditions 6
Service Calls 5




Accidental Automatic Alarms 13
Other False Alarms 3
Mutual Aid (non medical) 22
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Risk Reduction and Public Education
The Department continued its safety education efforts in the community
throughout the year. Members visited the Peterborough Elementary School
in June and October during Emergency Medical Services Week and Fire
Prevention Week. Visits to the local pre-schools were also conducted dur-
ing Fire Prevention Week. These visits provide an oppoitunity for students
to meet oui* personnel under non-emergency conditions and to learn the
basics of safety. The Department Open House in October featured hands
on fu'e extinguisher and hose handling training, a fire spiinkler demonstra-
tion, fire safety videos, and
distribution of fire safety
education materials. Our an-
nual coloring contest for
school children was again a
success. New to our Open
House this year, courtesy of
the New Hampshire Fire
Marshals Office, was an in-
teractive Sparky the Fire
Dog, the children enjoyed
conversations with Sparky
as he drove around in his
remote control car.
Throughout the year the Department presented fire safety and emergency
medical information to various groups and organizations. The Depart-
ment is happy to provide fire safety and emergency medical information to
individuals or groups on request by calling 924-8090.
Open House 2003 Photo by PFR
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Firefighting Drill, Live Bum August 2003
Emphasis on properly operating smoke detectors in residential property
is a priority of the Department. Remember to change your batteries twice
a year and test your smoke detectors monthly. Belletete's Tru-Value Hard-
ware donated a number of smoke detectors for distribution to the public. If
you need of a smoke detector please call the Fire Department at 924-8090.
Training and Education
Monthly drills on basic fire-
fighting and rescue tech-
niques were held under the
direction of the Deputy
Chiefs and the training coor-
dinator. Topics covered in-
cluded self contained breath-
ing apparatus (SCBA), wa-
ter flow and fire streams,
vehicle extrication, tanker
shuttle operations, rural wa-
ter supplies, dry hydrant op-
erations, cold water rescue,
CPR/defibrillator operation,
tactical considerations of firefighting and blood borne pathogens and lift-
ing safety. In August our members were fortunate enough to participate in
the burning of a building donated for the specific use of training. Much
useful information was learned by the officers, firefighters, EMTs and Ex-
plorers involved











Thank you to the
family who
donated the
building. Live Bum exercise, August 2003 Photos by PFR
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Officer training consisted of additional monthly sessions that included
pre-fire walk thiough of larger buildings, reviews of equipment and proce-
dures, and evaluation of water supplies.
Emergency medical personnel participated in classes and seminars in-
house and elsewhere, in order to maintain their certifications in various
medical skills. Monthly training sessions were utilized to provide continu-
ing education credit as requned for re-certification. Topics covered in-
cluded pediatric patients, team building, advanced aii-way management, 12
lead EKG interpretation, trauma simulations. Epinephrine auto injector
use, dealing cervical spine on patients, infection control and lifting safety.
As well there was training on the use of our new Zoll defibrillators and
stair chairs. Emergency medical personnel also participated in combined
training with firefighters in auto extrication, the live bum training and cold
water rescue. With instmction and testing by Department instructors,
medical personnel maintained certification in the use of automatic heart
defibrillators and glucometers as well as CPR. This year our ambulance
service took the first step towards offering paramedic level of care. This is
an exciting step that allows for a more advanced level of service by 2004.
Many members of the Depaitment spent additional time attending
classes and seminars to further improve their skills. Four firefighters
achieved Firefighter I certification, and two Firefighters became certified
as Firefighter lis. On the medical side, one firefighter became an EMT-B.
The Department supports and encourages participation in Meadowood
Fire School and other continuing education programs in fire, rescue and
emergency medical services. These programs enable the participants to
maintain and upgi'ade their skills and to bring knowledge back to their fel-
low members.
The Department also served as the host for CPR, AED and First Aid
classes for area personnel and provided this training for many gi'oups in-
cluding the staff at the Peterborough Police Department and Recreation
Department. Fire extinguisher training was provided for civic organiza-
tions on request.
Apparatus and Equipment
A new Horton ambulance was placed in service in May, replacing the
1993 Horton. Two new Zoll Defibrillators were bought to replace the two
obsolete Marquette defibrillators. The Zolls will offer the expanded capa-
bilities needed to perform advanced cardiac assessment.
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The Lions' Club
of Peterborough





proven to be a valu-
able tool in the de-
tection of fire exten-
sion and hot spots.
We wish to thank the




Photo by Peterborough Fire Rescue
Two thirds of the firefighters have been issued the latest in protective
clothing in an ongoing effort to keep our fire personnel protected. The
new gear is made of lighter materials which offer better fire protection and
less fatigue. The remaining firefighters will be outfitted in 2004.
Water Supplies
Li conjunction with the Director of Public Works, priorities were devel-
oped for the replacement and addition of hydrants to improve fire protec-
tion. The Department participated in planning relative to improvements to
the municipal water supply and distribution system. Consideration of fire
protection is an essential part of the planning process and interaction with
the Public Works and Community Development departments is ongoing.
Emergency Management
The Fire-Rescue and Police Departments continued to work with the
Conval School District, particularly the Peterborough Elementary, South
Meadow and Conval High School, in emergency planning. Working with
staff in each school facilitated increased awareness and cooperation.
Emergency plans were exercised during fire drills and minor emergencies.
Support Activities
The Auxiliary continued to support the Department with many hours of
donated time at emergencies, training and other activities. They spon-
sored a very successful Christmas party for members and their families.
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The Explorer Post was very active with the Department, participating in
training, emergency operations, and a variety of other activities throughout
the year. This year oui* membership funded the attendance of several Ex-
plorers Explorer Academy held at the New Hampshire Fire Academy in
June. The Explorer program provides an excellent means for high school
age students to become involved in fire and rescue services and experience
the satisfaction of public service.
The Aquarius #1 Fire Museum,
housing Peterborough's antique
fire apparatus and memorabilia,
continued to be supported by the
members of the Department as
well as local businesses and indi-
viduals. The George L. Brown
Remembrance Walkway, next to
the Fire Station, is paved with
personalized bricks, which may
be purchased to honor friends
and loved ones. The profits con-
tribute to the preservation of the
museum and its collection. We appreciate the community support of this
project, hi October at our Open House a stone with a bronze plaque was
placed in the Walkway in honor of past Fire Chief Lawrence Bishop.
Chief Bishop's widow Beverly Bishop and other family members were re-
sent for the dedication.
Other Events and Information
On the frigid morning of January 21^^ at 5:37 AM, Peterborough down-
town experienced a gasoline spill at the Rymes Gas station in Depot
Square. This Hazardous Materials event lasted 24 hours and continued for
weeks and months afterwards. We wish to thank the following for the in-
valuable assistance they offered: Dublin Fire Department, Jaffrey Fire De-
partment, Hancock Fire Department, Greenfield Fire Department, New Ips-
wich Fire Department, the Keene HazMat Team, Meadowood Fire Depart-
ment, Southwestern New Hampshire District Mutual Aid, Keene Red
Cross, Peterborough Police Department, Peterborough Department of Pub-
lic Works, D.E.S., New Hampshire Fire Marshal's Office, and O.S.H.A.
The Fire and Rescue Association would like to recognize the following
members for their dedicated service to the Town of Peterborough and sur-
Aquarius # 1 Fire Museum
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rounding communities; Firefighter David Bishop was voted an honorary
life member, retiring with 38 years of service; Firefighter Dennis Cilley
was voted an honorary life member after retiring with 22 years of service;
Firefighter/EMT-I Thomas Woodbury retired after 14 years of service.
The Peterborough Fire Rescue Association now has a website which can
be found atfirerescue.iis. This site offers fire department information, pho-
tos, updates and much more. Check it out!
In honor of our Department's 150 Anniversary a town wide celebration
is in the planning stages for July 8, 2006. The celebration will include a
huge parade and other events to be held around town.
In closing, we would like to thank the many people and organizations
who assisted us throughout the year. The help of the other Town depart-
ments and officials is most appreciated in day to day business, risk reduc-
tion activities, and emergency operations. The support of the citizens of
Peterborough, through tax dollars and contributions to our fundraisers, is
gratefully received. Community support and pride in the services provided
are the greatest motivators for our members. The cooperation of the busi-
nesses, which enable their employees to serve the public by responding to
calls during work hours, is essential to the success of the Department. Last,
but certainly not least, we thank the families of Department members.
They adjust to the many hours put in, often at inconvenient times, and con-
tinue to support the commitment of the men and women of the Department.
The Department, as always, is seeking men and women who wish to
serve their community in a most rewarding way and who can commit the
time required to serve in the fire and/or emergency medical services.
Please feel free to call the station or to ask questions of any member.
Respectfully submitted,
Bradley Winters, Acting Chief
Ronald Bowman, Deputy Chief
Julie Thihault, Deputy Chief ofEMS
Paul Thihaidt, Captain
Rebecca Stanley, Ambulance Captain
Keith Rodenhiser, Lieutenant
Karen Ravndal, Ambulance Lieutenant
Mike Caisse , Lieutenant
Donald Parkhurst, Ambulance Lieutenant
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As required by the State, the Health Officer is responsible for the
New Hampshire pubUc heaUh rules and laws as well as local ordi-
nances and regulations. Some of these duties include the inspection of pri-
vate schools, daycare facilities, foster homes, health facilities, inspection of
failed septic systems, minimum standards for rental housing, and nuisances
which may endanger public health.
Activities for the Health Officer for 2003 are as follows:
hispections: 1 - Day Care Center
1 - Foster Care Home
1 - Private School
Septic Systems: 5 - Failed systems
Complaints: 2 - Miscellaneous
This Office would like to bring to your attention that we have a free
homeowner's guide to septic system maintenance entitled '"You and Your
Septic System " and a guide to water quality testing for private wells enti-
tled "Protect Your Family" that are valuable information packets that are
available to you through our Office.
Private Well Users!
Have you had your well tested recently? Drinking water from private
wells in New Hampshire sometimes contains contaminants at levels that
can pose health risks. Only water quality test, by a competent laboratory,
can assure that your family is protected. Contaminants such as arsenic, bac-
teria, fluoride, nitrate, radium, radon, sodium, uranium, and volatile or-
ganic chemicals are some of the naturally-occurring or marmiade contami-
nates that have been found in private well water in New Hampshire.
For further information, please visit the New Hampshire Department of
Environmental Services' website at http://\v\v\v.des.state. nh.us/wseb, then
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tT uman Service requests continue to be extremely demanding, par-
JL ticularly in the area of affordable housing. Although Peterborough
has several subsidized housing complexes, they are difficult to get into, all
of them having long waiting lists. We often refer and work with Monadnock
Family Services Path Outreach and Housing Search Specialists to find af-
fordable housing in and around Peterborough for our clients.
The goal of the Human Services Department is not only to provide finan-
cial assistance, but also to provide suggestions in appropriate family budget-
ing and guidance in job search which will ultimately lead to self sufficiency.
Our ultimate goal is to provide the necessary assistance to people in need at
the most cost efficient manner to the Town.
This office exists as mandated by state law RSA 165:1. Pursuant to this
law, citizens of our community are assisted and served or, as the law states,
"relieved and mandated." We provide assistance for various financial needs,
as well as, assistance in directing clients to other Social Service organiza-
tions who provide additional services and subsidies.
In 2003, of the couple hundred inquiries for Human Services help, we
provided financial assistance to seventy clients for rent, electric, food and
prescription needs.
Direct Assistance Expenditures for 2003 are as follows:
Month RENT FOOD ELEC. MISC. TOTAL
January 4317.00 293.04 4610.04
February 1690.00 200.00 462.18 2352.18
March 4237.00 4237.00
April 4234.18 200.00 4434.18
May 6013.00 6013.00
June 3857.50 260.00 4117.50
July 4136.00 441.27 128.90 4706.17
August 4695.00 50.00 228.58 4970.58
September 6387.00 50.00 224.44 20.00 6681.44
October 5627.00 190.77 5817.77
November 1793.00 23.55 45.00 1861.55
December 4785.80 4785.80
TOTALS: 51772.48 100.00 1861.65 856.08 54590.21
Human Services report is continued on next page.
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The Town of Peterborough would Hke to thank the generosity of the in-
dividuals and organizations that make cash and gift certificate donations
thioughout the year. This is greatly appreciated since it provides immedi-
ate emergency assistance that we would otherwise not be able to provide.
The Human Services Fund is a private non-profit organization supported
by private donations and provides an essential need in our community.
This organization is administered by the generosity of a board of directors,
which consists of a group of fifteen volunteers under the direction of Jim
Lanane, who responds regularly to requests for help. Another important
ftmction of the ftmd is the management and funding of the Food Pantry,
which is located in the lower level of the Town House.
Thank you again to the Peterborough and Monadnock Rotary Clubs for a
successful "Operation Santa 2003." This is an annual progi^am that in-
volves volunteers throughout the greater Peterborough area in providing
gifts to young children at Christmastime. Three hundred and ninety (390)
gifts were distributed to one hundred and ninety-five recipients (195) in
2003.
The Town of Peterborough Human Services Department strives to pro-
vide food, shelter and medical attention in a professional manner to those
in needs in the most cost efficient way with a goal toward self-sufficiency.
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The tyme, that may^ not sojourne,
But goth, and may never retourne,
As water that doim runneth ay,
But never drope retourne may.
- Geoffrey Chaucer
This past year, in spite of (or because of) a cold, snowy and seem-
ingly endless winter, the Peterborough Town Library was a
busy place. Our circulation was up 5% over the previous year—and pro-
gram attendance, for both




the new year began with a
reading/discussion series,
funded by the New Hamp-
shire Humanities Council,
"Contemporary New Eng-
land Voices", in which
participants discussed the
works of authors as diverse
as Andre Dubus, Chris
Bohjalian, Russell Banks,
Mary Oliver and Michael
Pollan.
Judy Page, Circulation Librarian
Photo by Linda T. Kepner
In April, National Poetry
Month, the library hosted
readings by MacDowell
Colony poets in residents, as well as a reading by Pennsylvania Poet Lau-
reate Samuel Hazo. And in the fall the library hosted a three-part series,
"New Hampshire in the Civil War", with presenters from the Hillsborough
chapter of the Sons of Civil War Veterans.
The READS monthly book discussion group continued throughout the
year, led by reference librarian Brian Hackert, as did the library-sponsored
Great Books discussion series, hosted by volunteer Gerry Hallgrimson.
And our Art Comer, under the curatorship of Carolyn Carter, continued to
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offer a variety of monthly exhibits, culminating in the traditional Holiday
showing of town employees' work.
Children's Room
The children's department of the Peterborough Town Library saw many
changes again in 2003. The Friends of the Peterborough Town Library
were once again very generous in funding the Elizabeth Room for Young
People. More new puzzles, games and animals are again finding their way
into the children's room and it is a happy, active place for all ages.
Over 200 Peterborough area children participated in the New Hampshire
summer reading program,
"Reading Rocks the Granite
State!" This program again
culminated with a perform-
ance by Dan Grady, the Pup-
pet Man, in August and raffle
drawing, both of which were
funded by those wonderful
Friends of the Library. Li
addition to receiving certifi-
cates of participation, many
youngsters received reading
and art achievement prizes.
A young resident, supervised by her grandmother,
obtains a library card.
Photo by Charlotte Rabbitt
Additionally, over 60 chil-
dren completed the Winter
Reading Program "On a
Snowy Day ... Find Your
Way to the Library." The
Friends once again generously donated materials, supplies and prizes for
this exciting new program that kept youngsters readuig throughout Febru-
ary and March.
The 2^^ Annual Young Poet's Writing Challenge was held in April and
May of 2003 and included over 137 young writers. Local merchants
(Steele's, EMS, Toadstool and Peterborough Pizza Bam) supported the
program and supplied gift certificates and prizes. The program cuhninated
in a Writer's Tea held in conjunction with the writers of the Monadnock
Area Homeschoolers. This event, held in the Peterborough Town House at
the end of May, was attended by wiiming poets and their families.
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StoryTown Theater, a half-hour program of puppets, songs and stories,
was held most Wednesdays in the winter, spring and summer of 2003. This
program has been held in cooperation with the Peterborough Recreation
Department for over 10 years. Sadly, Glori B Luebbermann retired in the
fall of 2003. Special StoryTowns will now be held several times a year as a
voluntary activity of Glori B's.
An exciting new reading program, the Redwall Club, began in January
of 2003 and continued throughout the year. Monthly meetings were at-
tended by as many as sixteen young people aged 8 through 14. The club is
based on the books by writer Brian Jacques and the year culminated in a
Redwall Feast attended by 50 family members.
Very popular among the preschool set of Peterborough is StoryCraft,
now expanded and held at the library four mornings per week in two time
slots. Over 100 children and their caregivers participated in the sessions
held in the winter, spring and fall. This half-hour program includes stories,
craft and a snack for two to five year olds.
A busy children's room during StoryCraft.
Photo by Charlotte Rabbitt
New to the Children's Room this fall is a magazine rack given in mem-
ory of Ann Geisel, past Library Director. Filling the rack are sixteen
monthly magazines, twelve of which are gift subscriptions through Cobble-
stone Publishing located here in Peterborough. The Peterborough Town Li-
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brary is now the repository of past issues of magazines that include Cob-
blestone, Cricket, Click, Spider and many more.
Peterborough was host to the Fall Conference of the Children's Librari-
ans ofNew Hampshire in October. Over 105 librarians were in attendance
and over forty local organizations, businesses and merchants supported the
Peterborough Town Library in making the conference a success.
The Friends of the Library
The Friends of the Library continued to offer their monthly noon discus-
sion series, this year presenting speakers on such interesting topics as
peacekeeping in the Balkans and the origins of Hinduism in Central Asia.
Friends' donations to the library—from monies earned through the opera-
tion of the Kyes-Sage Bookshop (now in its fourth successful year!)
—
included a microform reader/printer for the library's local history room,
and the complete repainting and redecorating of our Meeting Hall. As in
years past, the Friends continue their support of museum memberships for
patron use. Thank you. Friends!
Access from Home
This past year, in August, as part of the Town technology plan, the
library's catalogue went online, and became accessible to citizens with
home computers, thus allowing patrons to access the library's holdings,
check their own records, reserve materials via e-mail and access other rec-
ommended websites. Since its installation, our internet catalogue has aver-
aged over two hundred visits per month.
Capital Improvements
As part of Peterborough's capital improvement plan, 2003 was to have
been the year the original roof over the library's 1978 addition, which has
been leaking since the summer of 2002, would be replaced. A winter in-
spection of the roof by Public Works, however, uncovered structural defi-
ciencies that required immediate remedy. This was done in the spring, and,
owing to inadequate fiands, roof replacement was put off until 2004.
Memorial Portrait
The Peterborough Town Library's last event of the year occurred on
Sunday, December 28^, with a well-attended reception to mark the unveil-
ing of Aim Geisel's portrait. The portrait, currently hanging in the refer-
ence room, was painted by Carolyn Carter. Until her untimely death in
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1999, Ann had been the town's Ubrarian for twenty two years, and, before
that, children's librarian. As a library director in Vermont, I had met Ann
on several occasions, and am honored to serve as her successor.
The library remains fortunate to have a capable staff and myriad enthusi-
astic volunteers (who assist us when the library is open, by ordermg and
processing library materials, shelf-reading and other essential tasks, as well
as staffing the building on Sundays, September through May), a dedicated,
hardworking trio of library Trustees, and an energetic and supportive
Friends group. The Selectmen and Town Administrator continue to offer
their assistance; and town employees from other departments, especially
Public Works and Finance, have helped us whenever we asked them, for
which we are grateful.
We would once again like to thank the townspeople of Peterborough and




Library Statistics for 2003
Cardholders: New Additions this year: 2
Active cards 4,548 Adult collection gifts
Adult residents 2,290 Adult collection purchases
Adult non-residents 187 Juvenile collection gifts
Juvenile residents 1,166 Juvenile collection purch.
Juvenile non-residents 564 Audiotapes
Videotapes
Town Library holdings: 54,480 Historical Room usage
Magazines 7,730 (sign-ins):
Adult collection books 25,800 Items borrowed from libraries
Juvenile collection books 11,530 Items loaned to other libraries
Reference books 1,530 Email overdue notices sent
Historical Room books 2,400 since May 03:
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New Common Pathway
idld it and they Mill come. 2003 saw the exciting completion of the
first two phases of the New Common Pathway. Walkers, runners,








ough are using the
alternative transpor-
tation path for a vari-
ety of reasons includ-
ing health, safety and
fim.
New Common Pathway route to plaza, under route 202
2004 will be the Photo by Ed Betz
continuation of this
multi-phase, multi-year project. With the project well underway, the com-
mittee will continue to work with the New Hampshire Department of Trans-
portation (NHDOT) to complete Phase III of this project during 2004. As
the NHDOT begins the process of reconstinacting Route 202 from Conval
High School to the Hancock town line, the cormnittee will work to raise the
necessary funds to complete the pathway fi*om Southfield Village to the Re-
cycling center. NHDOT will include in their reconstruction project a 10 ft.
box culvert under Route 202 and a new parking area for the pathway. The
committee will also work on completing the sidewalk on Summer Street.
Without the expertise of Ed Betz, the support ofNew Hampshire Depart-
ment of Transportation and Southwest Regional Planning Commission, this
project would not exist. The financial support for this project has piimarily
come from Federal Transportation Enhancement Funds, private grants in-
cluding the Goyette Memorial Fund, corporate donations including River-
Mead Retirement Cormnunity and Eastern Mountain Sports, and private do-
nations. The members of the committee are truly grateful for the generous
support from these individuals and groups to this project happen.
For whatever reason you choose, enjoy the pathway to its fullest.
Respectfully submitted.
The members ofthe New Common Pathway Committee
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This is the most complex and exciting year your Planning Board
has ever had. The Master Plan Process took our full attention in
August. We held four Public Hearings on the fine work of the five subcom-
mittees, plus a new Land Use Plan. The public input resulted in some fine-
tuning by The Master Plan Steering Committee, and we adopted Master
Plan 2003 in November, as presented. Truly a fine job.
The Master Plan Process this year was heartening and uplifting in spirit.
Townspeople spoke at the Public Hearings with words that evoked commu-
nity, character, foresight, culture, and Town Pride. A new surge of civic
pride showed itself in the view of first time Community Volunteers. This
new gi'oup became the backbone of the five Master Plan Subcommittees
and their work is displayed on every page of the Master Plan 2003 and the
supporting documents.
Even though the Planning Board worked almost every week this year,
these Master Plan Public Hearings in August energized the Board to pro-
duce amendments to the Zoning Code that reflect the Town's new con-
certed voice for change, protection, and history.
These amendments are the Board's first year list of changes to the Zon-
ing Code that are borne out of The Master Plan 2003:




More uses in the Lidustrial Zone
New Cluster Residential Regulations
Allowing Housing in the Downtown
Removing Wetlands from Lot size Determination
Allowing Li-law Apartments
January brought us a new Community Development Director, Carol
Ogilvie. Carol has carried a lot of weight over 2003, and become the
Board's springboard to action. The OCD Staff is always there to help, even
way after hours. Carol, Pam, Edie, Fash, and Tom take care ofmany details
behind the scenes that make Public Meetings go smoothly and profession-
ally. Tliis team makes us look good.
Three Cluster Subdivisions are worthy of mention. The Enright proposal
on Old Greenfield Road provided the Town a connection to Shelling For-
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est, and made a Greenway over 45 acres, a size necessary to sustain wild
life. The Board saw a dynamic working relationship with the developer.
Ml*. Emight was thoughtful of the land and most interested in receiving in-
put from the Board on how to improve this cluster and make the infrastruc-
tuie the best it could be for Peterborough. The same experience came from
Robbe Farm. Mr. Hicks asked the Board for plan modifications that would
allow the preservation of Natuial Resources like mature Oak Stands and
Stone Walls. Mi*. Belletete resunected Ridgewood Heights, an unfinished
Cluster approved in 1985. These lots are very small and abut wetlands. The
homes and septics were pulled away from the wetlands, the road built more
to scale and with the addition of needed landscaping. This cooperation with
developers is seen as a trend to better our living space for both residents
and wildlife.
Most of the summer was spent on the new Village Commercial District
borne out of the Village Commercial Committee that has been studying the
commercial area from 101 going south to Noone Falls for two years. This
new district will be voted on in March of 04. It allows for greater density,
light industry, housing, and looks to provide Peterborough with consolida-
tion, not sprawl. Eight new contiguous acres of commercial land, belong-
ing to Marcia Salara, are included in the amendment, with two lots on
Ames Avenue.
New Site Plans were
approved for The Bagel
Mill, Animal Care
Clinic, and Waste Man-
agement. A communica-
tions tower for Cingular
was approved to be 5
feet higher at the Old
Fire Station. The Board
also approved the plan to
rebuild the Wilder St
Bridge, presented by Ed
Betz, Town Engineer.
, .„, , .
Bagel Mills new location on Grove Street Extension
The Interim Growth
Management Plan (moratorium on subdivisions in rural zone) ended on
September 13. The Board half expected to be inundated with a pent-up
need for subdivisions, but we were not. However this moratorium was very
beneficial to the Town and to the Board. The Board's time was freed up
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considerably to pursue The Master Plan and The Village Commercial Dis-
trict. Without the one year's breathing room we would not have been able
to accomplish so much in such a short time.
Li late September the Selectmen unveiled a proposal to sell three acres
of commercial land on Evans Flat, adjacent to the Town Bam and commer-
cial land known as Roberts Jeep, TNT Convenience, and The Telephone
Building. The Planning Board was asked to comment on the proposal of
combining these properties in order to accommodate a full-service grocery
store. The Board's report outlined the need for greater study and consid-
ered the proposal premature in light of the Master Plan Process under way
and the new proposed Village Commercial District. Of greatest concern to
the Board was the potential for Main Street and Elm Street becoming the
major thoroughfare for this development.
We received four Petition Amendments this year, not an unusual num-
ber. 1) To add the Nelson Lot to The Rethement District. 2) to limit com-
mercial buildings to 40,000 square feet. 3) to allow water transfer on prop-
erties with frontage on Rte 101. 4) to allow restaurant/hotel at the Stone
Bam Property. The Board recommended only Number 1
.
Two valuable members left the Board, Mary Lanthier and Alex Henkel.
We miss Mary's quiet yet very meaningful insight, and Alax's prepared
and deliberate questions. Best to you both and Thanks for your Service.
Our new members are Mose Olenik and Jim Callihan. Both
Mose and Jim are quick to ask questions and speak their mind,
alw^ays with an eye on what's best for the Town.
Your veteran Board is open-minded, diverse, well-spoken, pro-
fessional, and concerned about Peterborough's future. All we ask
is that you vote, yes or no, on the amendments we put forth.
Yours in Service,
Posy Bass; Jim Callihan, Alternate; Ed Jiiengst, Ex Officio;
Gene Kellogg; Peter LaRoche; Leandra MacDonald, Vice-Chair;
Mose Olenik, Alternate; John Patterson, M.D.; and George Ster-
ling, Chairman.
Peterborough Planning Board
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The Peterborough Police Department continues to operate 24/7
with two poHce officers on duty. There are eighteen full and part-
time officers, dispatchers and crossing guard. During special events and
critical incidents, our coverage is greater.
Training
A modem law enforcement agency regardless of size or geogi*aphic lo-
cation is faced with complex demands and challenges. In an effort to meet
these challenges, state law does not only mandate in-semce training but it
also makes good sense. Over the years, this training has changed, some
subtle and others not so subtle. A few years ago, no one heard of homeland
security classes. DNA evidence had not been perfected in crime scene
searches. There was no 911- statewide-emergency communication's sys-
tem. AIDS and other contagious diseases did not require officers to carry
surgical gloves and facemasks in their police cruisers. Police agencies did
not need to be accredited. Portable breath test units for testing motorists'
breath on the scene were unavailable because fuel cell technology had not
been perfected. These are but a few examples of the way technology has
virtually exploded onto the criminal justice scene over the years.
Following is a partial list of in-service training received in 2003:




Chemical and Biological Agents
Child Safety Seat Technician
Field Sobriety Tests / Horizontal Gaze Nystagmus
Firearms and NH Fish & Game Laws
Firearms Armorers School
Firearms Judgmental Shooting




Liquor Laws and False Identifications
Motor Vehicle Homicide Investigations
Portable Breath Test Instruments
Sexual Assault and Child Abuse
Strategies for Homeland Security
Stress Management




Youth Enforcement, Alcohol, Drugs and Driving
Projects, Functions and Special Services
The police department is proud to not only provide valuable police ser-
vices to the community but to also engage in other educational and safety-
related programs.
D.A.R.E. (Drug Abuse Resistance Education)
122 South Meadow School students successfully completed Officer Mi-
chael Folini's D.A.R.E. program. Beginning in October 2001, students in
five, fifth-grade class-
rooms attended weekly





in May, the graduates
pledged their commit-
ment to a life free from
drugs and violence. To
commend the efforts of
these fifth-grade stu-
dents, the police depart-
ment rewarded the stu-
dents with an afternoon
cookout at the South
Meadow School followed by an evening graduation ceremony.
Youth Activities
The Police Department often gets involved with local youth activities as
a way to show support and foster positive relationships. In March, four
Peterborough police officers took part ui a simulated ti'affic accident enti-
tled "Project Crash" sponsored by Students Agauist Destructive Decisions.
This effective event involved a number of Conval students and was held at
Conval High School. The purpose was to increase awareness about the use
of alcohol and to make wise decisions through interactive role-playing.
In May, Peterborough police officers used the department radar trailer at
Officer Folini speaks to fifth-grade students and
parents at the annual DA.R.E. culmination
ceremony in May 2003.
Photo by Peterborough Police Department
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Adam's Playground to measure the speed of baseballs being thrown during
the annual Contoocook Valley Cal Ripken Baseball Home Run Derby.
Animal Rabies Clinic
Held annually in April at the Peterborough Police Station, this is an op-
portunity for residents to vaccinate their dogs and cats against rabies and
to register their dogs in accordance with New Hampshiie law. The clinic is
held during early evening hours.




members of the Mo-
nadnock Milers Run-
ning Club partici-
pated in the NH Law
Enforcement Torch
Run to raise money
for Special Olympics.
Officers prepare for
their run from the Peter-
borough Police Station
to the intersection of
Routes 202 and 9 in
Hillsboro. Photo by Peter-
borough Police Department
AARP (American Association of Retired Persons)
Recognizing the need to help older drivers maintain and improve their
driving skills, the Peterborough Police Department offers the AARP
Driver Safety Program to all motorists age 50 and older. The eight-hour
classroom refresher was the first and is now the largest nationwide, com-
prehensive curriculum designed especially for the older motorist.
hi August, the Peterborough Police Department sponsored an AARP
class at the Peterborough Police Station. Attendees learned defensive driv-
ing techniques, new traffic laws, and refreshed the rules of the road. This
class teaches people how to safely adjust their driving to compensate for
age-related changes in vision, hearing, and reaction time.
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The program concentrates on those driver education concerns important
to older Americans. In the United States, there are approximately 57 mil-
lion registered drivers age 50 and older. This constitutes 30% of all drivers
on the nation's roadways. According to U.S. government figures, this per-
centage is expected to increase significantly in the years ahead.
Child Safety-Seat Program
Now in its fifth year, our child safety-seat program was again well re-
ceived. This program is a collaborative effort with the Dartmouth-
Hitchcock Clinic Child Passenger Safety Program. In August, the depart-
ment held a Child Safety Seat Checkpoint, which was designed to check
for proper use and installation of child passenger seats. In 2003, Sgt. Scott
Lester conducted 37 child safety seat inspections. Of those checked, 33
were found to be incoiTectly installed or used. Two were found to be on
manufacturer's recall lists, which were replaced with new seats purchased
by the Peterborough Police Association. We look forward to continuing
this program in 2004. The Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center licensed
Sergeant Scott Lester as a "Child Passenger Safety Technician".
Business and Consumer Exposition
In November, the police department participated in the Monadnock
Marketplace Business Exposition at the South Meadow School. Along
with answering questions about state laws, local ordinances and depart-
ment services, we issued 33 Child Identification Documents (Kid Care
id's). These ID's are part of a nationally-recognized program and are ideal
for families with children. The department also issued 22 gunlocks as an
added security measure for residents who keep firearms in their homes.
Juvenile Diversion
The Peterborough Police Department Juvenile Diversion Program oper-
ates in the police department and is sanctioned by the Jaffrey-Peterborough
District Court. First time juvenile offenders are referred to the program
through the department and other law enforcement agencies. Diversion is a
volunteer-driven program designed to address first-time juvenile crimes
via reparative contract conditions for the child, victim and community.
Through this program, first-time offenders stay out of the court system but
take responsibility for their actions. The program has one coordinator and
thirteen local citizens who volunteer their services as a review board. Ap-
proximately 35 juveniles are referred to this program each year. The Juve-
nile Diversion Program is completely a voluntary program now entering its
nineteenth year.
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Police Explorers
The Peterborough PoUce Department Explorer Post is a progiam de-
signed for teens 14 and older who have completed eighth gi-ade. It is open
to youth thi'oughout the region. For teens that are considering law enforce-
ment as a career, this program is a unique opportunity to leam first-hand
about the job. Interested teens should stop in or call the police department.
In 2003, Peterborough Police Explorers participated in several events.
• Training in: Accident Investigation, Basic Drug Investigation, NH Laws,
Motor Vehicle Stops and Public Relations.
• Ride-along program where explorers spend time on patrol with officers
• Assisted with the Memorial Day Parade, Law Enforcement Torch Run
and Child Safety Seat Checks.
• Field trip to a Jaffrey-Peterborough District Court session.
• A day at the Six Flags Theme Park in Springfield, Massachusetts.
Activity Report
Arrests 296
Calls for Service 8,084
Fatal Motor Vehicle Accidents
Hours in Court (officers only) 191
Hours in Training 1,051
Hours on Calls For Service 3,951
Hours on Investigations 2,816
Hours on other Administrative Duties 2,685
Hours on Patrol 6,226
Hours on Reports 2,374
Investigations 511
Miles Patrolled 136,746
Motor Vehicle Accidents 306
Reported Crimes 608
Reported and Investigated Crimes
Citizen assists (escorts, fmgerprints.
disabled motor vehicles, etc.) 1,143
Assist other agencies (police, fire.
ambulance) 649
Investigations 511
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Motor vehicle offense warnings 1,495
Vacant property checks 641
Parking tickets 636
Motor vehicle offense citations 510
Unsecured businesses (doors/windows) 316
Final Note
To keep our citizens safe and ensure that our children can grow in a se-
cure and enriching community, the police department works 24 hours a
day. Although the means have evolved through time, the central elements
of crime: fear, violence, theft or destruction of property and the disruption
of our everyday lives have changed little. Protecting our community is a
unique and rewarding challenge for the police department. Even in the ru-
ral community of Peterborough, homeland security is a priority. The imple-
mentation of specific strategies to meet all Federal, State and local law-
enforcement objectives is an ongoing process.
It takes a certain individual to deliver quality law enforcement services.
The Peterborough Police Department is fortunate to maintain a cohesive
and effective law-enforcement team. I am honored to serve among their
dedication and professionalism. The department was proud to name Lieu-
tenant Ernest Belletete as the 2003 Employee of the Year for his leader-
ship, professionalism and commitment.
I thank our Town Administrator, Pam Brenner, our Selectmen, Law-
rence Ross, Edward Juengst and Elizabeth Thomas for their guidance, sup-
port and belief in our abilities. To the citizens, businesses and fellow emer-
gency-response personnel, I thank you for your continued support in what
we do. The department serves as a unit, which remains committed to in-
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Streets and assisted the Utilities Division in repairing eighteen (18) water
main breaks.
Planning started in 2003 to upgrade the wastewater treatment facili-
ties to meet stricter nutrient loading discharge limits to the Contoocook
River by pilot testing a scale model rapid infiltration basin. Also, three
different in place treatment processes to remove volatile organic com-
Gulf Road Bridge under construction
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pounds were successfully pilot tested between the Scott Mitchell landfill
at the river. Planning continues on developing a capital improvement
plan to address those areas with unlined cast iron pipe subject to higher
than normal water main breaks; to begin a replacement of small diameter
galvanized and asbestos cement pipes; and shallow pipes subject to freez-
ing. Continuous pumping of the south well to waste was started to deter-
mine impacts on NHBB's contairmient system. A utilities rate study was
completed to assess the impacts of all the water/wastewater capital im-
provements and how those projects might be phased. Thanks to the fast
action of the Peterborough Fire Department, mutual aid, and first respond-
ers, the Town's water supply dodged a bullet when several hundred gal-
lons of gasoline was accidentally discharged into storm drains on Depot
Street in January 2003. The town received a grant from the NHDES to
strengthen stormwater management regulations. This writer was involved
with the Master Plan Transportation and Water Resources Committees,
and I was impressed with the concern and dedication of many volunteers.
It is anticipated that in fixture years their recommendations will be imple-
mented. At year's end plans and specifications were being finalized for
replacement of the "red listed" Wilder Street bridge in 2004 and recon-
struction of Route 202 north and the Town's water main to Scott Mitchell.
I would like to thank all Public Works employees along with the Town
Administrator, Selectmen, Fire, Police, Community Development, and
Recreation for their support in 2003. With limited resources we needed
everyone's cooperation for us to effectively serve you. We continue to
invite your conmients and concerns.
Respectfiilly submitted,
Edwin Betz, P. E.
Public Works Director
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The Facilities and Grounds Department has many responsibihties
thioughout the year. This crew is responsible for the general main-
tenance of all town buildings including the Peterborough Town House,
Town Library, Recreation Department, Highway Garage, Fire Department
and Police Department, hi addition to mowing the grass and shoveling the
snow for these facilities, this crew also handles the painting and general
repairs of these buildings. Recently this department painted the town of-
fices and the Selectmen's Meeting Room at the Peterborough Town House.
The crew is also responsible for the upkeep of the Town grounds, includ-
ing Town Parks and Cemeteries. Over the past year they have worked to
maintain these areas including general grounds maintenance such as mow-
ing, raking, shoveling and gardening in all seasons.
The year of 2003 brought with it many projects for Facilities and
Grounds, hi addition to the crew's regular duties and repairs, this depart-
ment accomplished a number of other projects including:
• Making Depot Park more inviting with the reorganization of plant-
ings and creation of a foundation for the gazebo.
• Rewiring of the streetlights on Grove Street.
• histallation of new light fixtures at the Library, Highway Garage and
Fire Station.
• Removal of brush and low hanging limbs at the town cemeteries.
The Facilities and Grounds Crew also worked throughout 2003 to assist
the Recreation Department in completing several projects. This department
took bids for the replacement of the snow shield, the refinishing of the
floor, the addition of the concession stand and the changing of the key sys-
tem within the Recreation Department, hi addition to this, the Facilities and
Grounds Department reconstructed the infield at Bishop Field.
I would hke to thank my staff, Dave Croumie, Steve Pearson, Chff
Monkton, Larry Duston, Ben Martens, Ryan Evans and Rob Cummings,
for their dedicated hard work throughout the year. Also, thank you to the
Highway Department for their continued support.
Respectfully submitted.
Bob Wilder
Facilities and Grounds Superintendent
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Responsible for projects both large and small, the Town of Peterbor-
ough Highway Department has been engaged in the repairing or
replacing of sidewalks, paving and ditching roads, and maintaining catch
basins and culverts. Smaller projects, such as repairing street signs and stop
signs, patching potholes, roadside mowing, cleaning up debris, sealing
sidewalks and maintaining all town departments' vehicles and equipment
has also occupied much of the crew's time over the past year.
In addition to completing the many projects that this department is re-
sponsible for annually, the Peterborough Highway crew has also accom-
plished a wide variety of projects in 2003, in many cases assisting other
Town Departments. These projects included:
• Annual mowing of EMS and Scott Mitchell Landfills, the Town
Wastewater Plant, the Sewer right-of-ways and the Town Well Site.
• Paving numerous trench excavations for the puipose of aiding utihties
and storm drainage.
• Removal and replacement of the Gulf Rd Bridge on Route 136 with a
concrete box culvert thereby making one intersection.
• Puixhase of a new Freightliner 6 wheel dump truck with plow, wing
and dump and flow body.
• Sweeping up of all Town roads, including all the chip stone to recycle
for the following year.
• Downtown pavement markings and marking of crosswalks, parking
spaces, and signage.
• Cleaning and inspecting approximately 300 catch basins.
• Reconstruction of several 18" culverts and placement of new catch ba-
sins on High St, Vine St, Elm St, Upland Farm Rd.
• Reconstruction of the turning radius on High St.
• Providing assistance to the Utilities Division by repairing fire hydrants,
gate valves and water mains, including emergency repairs.
• Removal of several trees on Old Street Road that were considered dan-
gerous to all who were using the road.
• Grading of all dirt roads and parking lots, including that of the Recrea-
tion Department.
• Replacement of the Elm St Bridge and installation of all new basins,
culverts, and water mains.
• Maintenance of the common pathway: repahs, plowing and sanding.
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• Shimming and chip seaUng of; Old Mountain Rd, Pine St, Powers
Bridge Rd, Morison Rd, Old Sharon Rd, Old Greenfield Rd and Up-
land FaiTn Rd. This includes inspection and/or repair, replacement,
and installation of culvert pipes, basins, ditching of all these roads.
• Excavation and replacement of hot top on Grove Street sidewalks
with concrete as well as moving of the curbing on 101 at the lights.
The Department of Public Works, with the approval of the selectman,
joined the N.H. Mutual Aid for Public Works in 2002. This program is de-
signed to assist in disasters such as flooding, ice storms, hunicanes, torna-
does, dam breaks, hazmat and geological hazards. The Mutual Aid system
allows Peterborough to tap into assets of distant municipalities to protect
our coromunity.
The Selectman also adopted a "Snow Removal and Ice Control Policy".
If you should have any questions about snow removal practices/methods or
priorities, the policy can be accessed thi'ough the Public Works Notice sec-
tion on the town website or, you may pick up a copy of the policy at the
Public Works Office at the Town House.
Working in extreme weather conditions can, at times, be grueling and
difficult work. However, as always, the Highway Department is working
hard to keep the roads clear of snow and ice for the public and for emer-
gency vehicles. Suromer, spring and fall have also kept this department
busy with a full schedule of work. Is this what makes Peterborough 'a good
town to live in '?
Overall, we at the Highway Department have had a very busy year, with
all the jobs that needed to be completed before winter set in. I would like to
take this opportunity to extend many thanks and "hats off to all of the
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^ he Peterborough Recycling Center has a new look, as you drive
through the front gates, a new sign highlights the entrance, "The
John Isham Recycling Center". It was recently dedicated to John, a well
respected person in our community who served as the Town Administrator
for 25 years between 1970 and 1995. Additionally, a beautiful new lawn
was established from the composted waste by the center, and through a
generous cash donation from the Peterborough Garden Club, and the nu-
merous perennials received from several town residents we are providing
not only a functional facility, but an attractive one. Thank you to all who
participated and donated.
Dedication of John Isham Recycling Center, 2003
We are proud to announce that we are recycling at 23% above the na-
tional average recycling rate. The national average is 37% and Peterbor-
ough recycles 60% of their waste. The Town of Peterborough, through the
support of its magnanimous residents is positively doing then part by mak-
ing economically intelligent and environmentally sound choices with our
waste products. The total tons of waste processed in 2003 was 1381.26
tons, of which 825.15 tons were recycled and the remaining 556.11 tons
went to an offsite landfill.
In 2003 two grants were received from "NH the Beautiful"; to help pay
for the new John Isham Sign and $1000 allocated for the purchase of stor-
age trailers. The three new storage trailers houses our baled recyclables.
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allowing us to store recyclables until we can take advantage of the best mar-
ket prices. Our revenues from the bales were $39,084. The other revenues
received from the Pay-As-You-Thi*ow Program, reclamation fees, and other
user fees, miscellaneous grants, and the Town of Sharon totaled $142,610,
offsetting our expenses by total revenues of $181,694 for 2003. Thus, only
15% of the recycling center's expenses of $212,896 were paid through
property taxation.
The chart below highlights the individual revenues:
TONS REV. REC'D
CARDBOARD 108.9 $ 6,407.93
MIX PAPER 110.11 $2,662.00
NEWSPAPER 127.33 $9,075.15 i
MAGAZINIES 100.01 $ 4,600.40
PLASTICS 31.37 $8,621.52
ALUMINUM CANS 3.99 $ 4,202.64
STEEL CANS 16.15 $ 781.89
SCRAP METAL 138.39 $ 2,349.62
GLASS 109.92 $ -
STICKERS - $ 254.00
DISPOSAL FESS - $20,195.21
TIRES 12.55 $ 731.00
PAY PER BAG SALES - $ 72,726.00
TOWN OF SHARON - $ 25,200.00
RECLAMATION FUND TRANSFER - $ 20,000.00
NH DES GRANTS - $ 1,976.00
NH THE BEAUTIFUL GRANT $ 1,000.00
MISCELLANEOUS $ 910.58
TOAL REVENUES $ 181,693.94
• Hazardous Waste Day had a successful turnout this past September
providing residents with an opportunity to dispose of their hazardous mate-
rials. In addition to coming in under budget by $6500.00, we received a
grant for $1,263.60 to help defray the cost of disposal.
• A new trash compactor was pui'chased and installed in 2003 which
provides for greater compacting capacity and a more efficient operation.
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• An Electronics Recycling Program began in August for the first time
and has been a big success. We accept old, used electronics, such as, com-
puters, printers, faxes, TV's, and accessories. These items contain hazard-
ous metals, lead and mercury and all the components are recycled.
In closing, I would like to thank the residents of Peterborough, our
dedicated volunteers and our staff. Matt and Mike for making the Recy-
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The Utilities Division is responsible for overseeing water and waste-
water facilities for the town. The crew for these departments over-
sees all aspects of the wastewater and water systems. Some of the responsi-
bilities relative to the water utilities include monitoring of the Town Wells
to ensure they are working properly and that the well levels and daily read-
ings are within required ranges. The crew is also responsible for the mainte-
nance and repair of water main breaks. Some of the responsibilities relative
to the Wastewater department include the operation and maintenance of six
wastewater pump stations and the wastewater treatment ponds. The crew is
also responsible for maintaining the wastewater collection system. The re-
sponsibilities of these two departments keep this crew extremely busy.
Some of the major projects completed this year by the Water
Department include:
• West Peterborough Booster Station was constructed and put on line.
• Water Main Gate Valve Exercising Program was begun.
• Eighteen Water Main Breaks were repaired.
• Hydrants were replaced on Hunt Road, Tarbell Road, and Union
Street.
• Installation ofnew check valves at North and Summer Street Wells.
• Water Mains were flushed in the Spring and Fall to clean Water
Mains of sediment.
• Winterization of all town owned fire hydrants.
• Installation of new Variable Frequency Drivers on West Peterbor-
ough pump stations as an efficient electrical savings upgrade.
• Upgiade of supervisory control and data automation system to in-
clude better alarm capability.
• Start up of the South Well and associated testing program.
Some of the major projects completed this year by the Wastewater De-
partment include:
• Nathan Brown obtained Laboratory Certification through NHDES
Training Program.
• Installation of new Wastewater Effluent Disinfection System, which
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includes tanks for bulk chlorine storage, new C12 analyzer and pumps.
• Installation ofnew air lines into the wastewater lagoon for odor con-
trol.
• Upgrade of Vose Farm Road Lift Station Float Control System,
• Installation of new ventilation systems in the Main Pump Station
Wetwell.
• Rebuild Influent Wastewater Grinder/Shredder.
• Removal of sewer blockages on Summer Street and Route 202.
• Flushing of the collection system continued in 2003.
• Installation ofnew Influent Flow Meter.
• Pilot test of Rapid Infiltration Basin in North Peterborough to study
the feasibility of using Rapid Infiltration Basins in the fiiture for treatment
of wastewater effluent.
The employees of the Utilities Division: Steve, Wayne, Sean and Na-
than, are very dedicated to their profession and to the town. I thank them
for their support and hard work during the year.
I would also like to thank the Highway Department for their help and
support on various projects throughout the year. Their support and help on
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The past year was another year of significant change for the Peter-
borough Recreation Department and Committee, with a new
Director and Recreation Program Coordinator coming on board, a num-
ber of new progiams introduced, a revolving fund implemented and signifi-
cant headway made on a number of important strategic initiatives for the
future.
The first item on the agenda was to find a replacement for Roland
"Beaver" Jutras who retired in November of 2002 after serving as director
for over thirty years. While this process started in October of 2002 it was
not until the selection committee of Recreation Committee members work-
ing with Town Administrator, Pam Brenner, and Selectman Ed Juengst
made a final decision in March of 2003 that Jeff King became our new
Recreation Director in Jeff King.
Jeff comes to us after stints as Recreation Supervisor in Marblehead,
Massachusetts and Recreation Director in Saugus and Newburyport, MA.
Jeff is actually returning home to the Granite State. He is a native of Dover,
NH and a gi^aduate of the University of New Hampshire. He has a strong
backgi'ound in recreation and has already had a strong impact on overall
activities during the relatively short time in his new position.
It was another month before Jeff was able to relocate to Peterborough
and actually take over the Department. In the interim, the Department func-
tioned through the efforts of all volunteer, part-time and permanent town
personnel. A special thanks to Bob Crowley, Carroll Carbonneau, Theresa
Kirouac-Little, Tina Price-Thompson, Bob Wilder and the Department of
Public Works personnel.
In June, Lisa Betz was selected as our Recreation Program Coordinator
and suromer staff personnel were hu"ed and reassigned to handle a variety
of traditional and new programs as well. We sent out the first of our quar-
terly program guides and had a great response to our new summer play-
ground program with almost 40 children signed up in just two short weeks
for the 8-week summer session. The summer maintenance staff of Bob
Wilder, Larry Dustin, Ben Martens, Ryan Evans and Rob Cummings did a
gieat job caring for both Adams Park and Cunningham Pond areas.
Due to overcrowding issues in 2002 at Cunningham Pond and the issue
of non-residents using the facilities, we hired Theresa Kirouac-Little and
John Vargas, two part-time police officers, as part-time Park Rangers. Their
duties included weekly facility checks. Amazingly, we were advising at
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Glori B. Luebbermann at Adams Playground
least 20 people a week that the facilities were for residents only.
The end of summer
brought another transi-
tion to the Recreation
Department. After fif-
teen years of service both
as a volunteer and as a
paid staff member, Glori
B. Luebbermann, our
Theater & Arts Coordi-
nator decided to enter
into a well-deserved re-
tirement. The joy and
laughter she brought to
thousands of Peterbor-
ough children over the
years will be long re-
membered and appreci-
ated. Of course, Glori B. couldn't stay away totally. She is continuing
with the Department on a limited basis teaching guitar lessons.
A Recreation revolving ftand was approved at town meeting and imple-
mented during the year. The monies in this fund are not part of the general
fund and allows the Recreation Department a much greater degree of flexi-
bility in planning and accounting for the cost of an expanded agenda of
programs. Li addition, we can now accept donations for specific program
! costs, including scholarship money for children and adults who may need
help to participate in a specific program. During the past year several or-
ganizations contributed; we look forward to more donations in the future.
During the year we expanded the number of programs being offered and
sent out both Fall and Winter program guides which are being very well
received. Some of the new programs introduced were:
A Full-Day Playground Program, Adult Tennis League, Drumming for
kids and adults, 1^^ Annual Haunted Hayride, Pre-School Adventure Hour,
Tae Kwon Do, Pick-up Floor Hockey, Gymnastics for boys. Lacrosse, Teen
Dances, Crotched Mountain Ski Program, High School Dance Team, Car-
oling on the December First Friday, Santa's Calling, Literactive Story
Hour, Singing Lessons, Paintball trip, Canadian Rockies trip. Gingerbread
House making, broomball, Bermuda trip. New England Patriots trip to Buf-
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falo, Snow Volleyball, and Teen Thursdays. These new progi*ams, coupled
with the many long standing programs tiaditionally offered by the Depart-
ment, gave us a diverse and well-rounded programming schedule. It is the
goal of the Peterborough Recreation Committee to provide offeiings that
appeal to as many people as possible. There will be something for every-
one at the Peterborough Recreation Department.
Also during this past year, the Peterborough Recreation Department has
re-established relationships with many of the local youth and adult sports
organizations. These organizations, many of which were private and non-
profit, decided to merge with the Peterborough Recreation Department,
thus becoming official programs of the Department.
We conducted a Facility Strategic Planning program in August with the
help of the following individuals: Ed Betz, Ron Dubois, Steve Hodge and
Bob Wilder of the Public Works Department and Recreation Director, Jeff
King, Bob Crowley of the Recreation Committee, Bob Smith from New
Hampshire Ball Bearing and Tom Humphrey from Monadnock Commu-
nity Hospital. This day-long session focused on all recreational facilities
and specifically on Adams Park, the pool and Cunningham Pond. We fo-
cused on what we have, what needs to be fixed or replaced, what needs to
be done to handle both the current and future needs of these facilities for
recreation purposes. As a result we have a good vision of how we want
our facilities to look in the future, a good plan of we need to do both short
and long term to maintain and improve our facilities and a good idea of
what capital expenditures will be required.
On behalf ofmy colleagues on the Peterborough Recreation Committee,
I'd like to thank the many hard-working staff, volunteers and local busi-
nesses who selflessly put in countless hours and donate funds and services
for the sole purpose of making Peterborough "a good town to live in".
Finally, I wish to commend my fellow Peterborough Recreation Com-
mittee colleagues Wendy Boxer, Bob Crowley, Andrew Dunbar, and Jim
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The Town Clerk's office is staffed with one full-time Town Clerk,
Robert Lambert and two part-time Deputy Clerks, Marilyn Gorton
and, Paula Bishop. As you can see by the Town Clerk's Report for year
2003 (towards the back of the book), the office was very productive last
year. Our gross revenue for the Town Clerk's function was over
$908,186.00, of which $834,200.00 was from automobile registration per-
mits. The Town Clerk's office had an increase in gi*oss revenue of more
than $27328.00 over the previous year.
Minding the past, the Town Clerk office received two grants for the pur-
pose of restoring and preserving Town records. $3743.00 from Department
of Cultural Resources, New Hampshire State Library and $10,000.00 from
A. Erland and Hazel N. Guyette Memorial Fund. The grants are to be used
m 2004.
The shelving for the vault at the Peterborough Historical Society for the
town records will be installed in February 2004.
While records of the past are important in the Town Clerk's office, we
are equally mindful of current technology; the clerk's office is now on-line
with the State of NH Motor Vehicle for most registrations, and will be
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Also refened to as the 'board of appeals', the ZBA was more pro-
ductive than usual in 2003. This year we frequently met more than
one night a month in order to handle the caseload and give each case the
integrity of study it deserves.
The ZBA considers applications for variances, special exceptions, and
appeals to an administrative decision. Although the criteria are seem-
ingly clear, we often debate amongst ourselves in order to arrive at a deci-
sion which is fair to the applicant and to the townspeople in general. Our
zoning code is not always clear and easy to interpret, making our job all
the more difficult. We believe that amending some of our zoning regula-
tions, especially through the Master Plan process, will help make our work
easier by clarifying some of the ordinances and removing others which
conflict.
We try to work closely with the Planning Board so that we enforce
regulations according to the wishes of the town citizens, while preventing
applicants from having to encounter needless barriers. Sometimes inter-
ested citizens attend ZBA meetings and challenge our activities, which we
welcome. We do ask speakers to be brief however. The best way to un-
derstand the process is to come and participate, but don't expect us to ar-
gue with you. Our job is to listen to the facts, ask clarifying questions,
and then argue with fellow board members.
Respectfully submitted,
Jim Orr, Chairman
Zoning Board of Adjustment




STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Peterborough, in the County of Hills-
borough, in said State, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town House in said Town on
Tuesday, the Ninth day of March 2004, at eight a.m. (Polls close at 7:00
p.m.) to ballot for Town Officers and other questions required by law to be
decided by official ballot. Pursuant to the authority of RSA 39:2-a, all
business other than official ballot questions will be recessed until 9:00 a.
m., Saturday, March 13, 2004 at the Town House, to act upon the follow-
ing subjects:
Article 1.
To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year ensuing. (By Official
Ballot).
Article 2.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Ordinance as proposed
by the Planning Board and others, or take any other action relating thereto.
(By Official Ballot).
Article 3.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum of Four Mil-
lion Dollars ($4,000,000.00) (Gross Budget) for the puipose of preparing
plans and specifications, land acquisitions and/or easements, and for con-
struction and upgiading of the Town's wastewater treatment facilities in
accordance with the recormnendations described in an engineering report
by Woodard and Curran Engineers, and to authorize the issuance of not
more than $1,600,000.00 of bonds or notes in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Municipal Finance Act, NH R.S.A. 33.1 et seq., as amended;
and to authorize the Board of Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds
or notes and to determine the rate of interest thereon as shall be in the best
interest of the Town, including the use of the USDA Rural Development
Loan and Grant Program and NH Department of Environmental Services
State Revolving Fund, established for the purpose, if desired. The Select-
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men are hereby also authorized to apply for and accept gifts, grants, or
other forms of assistance in order to facilitate the raising and appropriating
of the fimds referenced above and pass any vote relating thereto. It is an-
ticipated that at least $2,400,000 of the total cost will be paid in the form
of grants from the USDA Rural Development and NHDES. The remain-
ing amount is a general obligation bond of $1,600,000 intended to be sup-
ported 100% by user fees. (Two-thirds Ballot Vote Requhed). (The
Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropria-
tion).
Article 4.
To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, on behalf of the
town, to sell and convey certain real estate described below, which is lo-
cated on Route 101 as shown on Peterborough Tax Map as Map U023, Lot
033 and as more particularly described in a deed recorded in Book 1974,
Page 84 at the Hillsborough Country Registry of Deeds, for a puichase
price of not less than Thi'ee Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000) and
upon such other terms and conditions as the Selectmen deem to be in the
best interest of the town; to authorize the Selectmen to sell and convey a
parcel in the approximate amount of 3.8 acres, to sell and convey such
other portions of the property that may be reasonably necessary to satisfy
the wetland mitigation requirements ofNH DES arising from the develop-
ment of the property, and to sell and convey on a non-exclusive easement a
right ofway over the subject property to enable the Buyer to gain access to
the 3.8 acre parcel from Elm Street, subject to the conditions that 1) any
wetlands mitigation property so conveyed will have an identical conserva-
tion easement in such property re-deeded to the town, to be administered
by the Peterborough Conservation Commission; and, 2) that any land con-
veyed shall not interfere with the continuing use of and access to the town
garage, salt shed and such other snow storage and public works use of the
land as the public works department may require; and, to further authorize
the Selectmen to sign deeds, easements and any other documents necessary
to effectuate such sale. (The Board of Selectmen recommends this
article).
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Article 5.
To see if the town vsdll vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($300,000.00) to be placed in the previously
established Land Acquisition Capital Reserve Fund, PROVIDED FUR-
THER, that Warrant Article 4 is passed in the affiiinative. The revenue
received from the sale of town-owned land shall be utilized as offsetting
revenue and it is not supported by taxation. (The Board of Selectmen rec-
ormnends this appropriation).
Article 6.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Thirty-
Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) to be placed in the previously established
Recreational Facilities Capital Reserve Fund , PROVIDED FURTHER,
that Warrant Article 4 is passed in the affirmative. The revenue received
from the sale of town-owned land shall be utilized as offsetting revenue
and is not supported by taxation. (The Board of Selectmen and the
Budget Committee recommends this appropriation).
Article 7.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be placed in the previously estab-
lished Land Acquisition Capital Reserve Fund , PROVIDED FURTHER,
that Wanant Article 4 is not passed in the affinnative. (The Board of Se-
lectmen and the Budget Cormnittee recommend this appropriation).
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Article 8.
To see if the Town will vote to adopt, the provisions of RSA 72:28, 11 for
an optional veterans tax credit and an expanded qualifying war service for
veterans seeking the exemption. The optional veterans tax credit is three
hundred dollars ($300.00) rather than one hundred dollars ($100.00). (By
Petition)
Article 9.
To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Five Hundred Fifty Thousand DoUars ($550,000.00) for the pur-
pose of purchasing a 2004 Emergency-One HM-100 Aerial Ladder Truck
Fire Apparatus and authorize the withdrawal of Two Hundred and Forty
Thousand Dollars ($240,000.00) from the Capital Reserve Fund created
for that purpose. The Balance of Three Hundred Thirteen Thousand Dollars
$310,000.00 will come from general taxation. (The Board of Selectmen
and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation).
Article 10.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty-
Five Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) to be placed in the previously estab-
lished Bridge Restoration Capital Reserve Fund. (The Board of Selectmen
and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation).
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Article 11.
To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Eighty Thousand Dollars ($80,000) for engineering design costs
of the second Gulf Road Bridge (Bridge #135/136) estimated to cost Fifty
Thousand Dollars ($50,000) and the balance of the appropriation for re-
construction of the Wilder Street Bridge. (Bridge #055/112). Also, this
article would authorize the withdrawal of Sixteen Thousand Dollars
($16,000) from the Capital Reserve Fund created for that purpose. The
balance of Sixty-Four Thousand Dollars ($64,000) is to come from the
New Hampshire Department of Transportation's municipally managed
Bridge Grant Progiam. This will be a non-lapsing appropriation per RSA
32:7, VI and will not lapse until the projects are complete on December
31, 2007, whichever is less. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget
Conmiittee recommend this appropriation.)
Article 12.
To see if the Town will vote to approve the cost items included in the col-
lective bargaining agreement reached between the Board of Selectmen and
the Teamsters Local 633 ofNew Hampshire which calls for the following







and further to raise and appropriate the sum of Nine Thousand Three
Hundred Fifty-One Dollars ($9,351.00) for the cunent fiscal year, such
sum representing the additional costs attributable to the increase in salaries
and benefits over those of the appropriation at current staffing levels paid
in the prior fiscal year. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Com-
mittee recommend this appropriation).
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Article 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum ofFive Million Six Hundred Sixty Six Thousand
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Said svim does not include special or individual articles addressed. (The
Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this appropria-
tion).
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Article 14.
To see if the town will vote to establish a Recreation Revolving Fund pur-
suant to RSA 35-B: 2 11. The money received from fees and charges for
recreation park services and facilities shall be allowed to accumulate from
year to year, and shall not be considered to be part of the town's general
frmd unreserved fund balance. The town treasurer shall have custody of
all monies in the frmd, and shall pay out the same pursuant to the policy
developed by the town (no frarther town meting approval required). These
frmds may be expended only for recreation purposes as stated in RSA 35-
B, and no expenditure shall be made in such a way as to require the expen-
diture of other town frmds which have not been appropriated for that pur-
pose. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend
this article).
Article 15.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000.00) for the enhancement of recreation pro-
giams and to authorize the withdrawal of Twenty Thousand Dollars from
the Isabelle Miller Trust Fund monies held by the Trustees of the Trust
Funds for this purpose. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Commit-
tee recommend this appropriation).
Article 16.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Fifty-Five
Thousand Dollars ($55,000.00) for the purpose of the completing of the
Town Revaluation. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee
recommend this appropriation).
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Article 17.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of One Hun-
dred and Seventy Seven Thousand and Two Hundred and Seventy
Dollars ($177,270) for the purpose of purchasing the following:
> One (1) six wheel dump truck with plow and sander
> One (1) ^4 ton pickup truck with plow and sander
> One (1) trackless sidewalk tractor.
(The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this
appropriation).
Article 18.
To see if the Town will vote to allow guests of Peterborough residents, as
defined, to utilize the Marshall-Thomas Recreation Facility at Cunning-
ham Pond in accordance with the rules and regulations adopted by the
Peterborough Recreation Committee. (The Board of Selectmen recom-
mend this article).
Article 19.
To see if the Town will vote to amend the Greater Downtown Tax Incre-
ment Finance Plan, adopted in March of 1998. The puipose of the amend-
ment is to incorporate other projects into the Plan, and to authorize the
District Administrator, the Economic Development Authority, and the TIF
Advisory Board to make decisions regarding projects and spending, fol-
lowing due public process. (The Board of Selectmen recommend this
article).
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Article 20.
To see if the Town will vote to:
a) Establish a municipal economic development and revitalization dis-
trict for the area of West Peterborough, as shown on a map entitled
the West Peterborough Tax Increment Finance District, dated Janu-
ary 21, 2004.
b) Adopt the West Peterborough Tax Licrement Finance Plan, dated
January 21, 2004, which proposes several public infrastructure pro-
jects that would be instrumental in contributing to new investment
and reinvestment in the area. This Plan authorizes the Selectmen to
appoint a five-member Advisory Board and to delegate administra-
tion of the Plan to the Director of the Office of Community Devel-
opment, in cooperation with the Economic Development Authority
and the Advisory Board. (The Board of Selectmen recommend
this article).
Article 21.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Forty
Seven Thousand Dollars ($47,000) for Sidewalk Improvements on Grove
and Main Streets and preliminary design for a new sidewalk and guardrail
on Pine and Granite Streets and to authorize the withdraw the sum of Forty-
Seven Thousand Dollars from the Greater Downtown Tax Increment Fi-
nancing District. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee rec-
ommend this appropriation).
Article 22.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by user fees the sum
of Seven Hundred Forty Five Thousand One Hundred Eighty Four
Dollars ($745,184) for the operation of the Water Department. Said
amount is supported 100% by user fees and grant money, will not be sup-
ported by taxes, and is shown as offsetting revenue. (The Board of Select-
men and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation).
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Article 23.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate by user fees the sum
of four Hundred Sixty Five Thousand One Hundred Twenty Five Dol-
lars ($465,125) for the operation of the Wastewater Department. Said
amount is supported 100% by user fees and grant money, will not be sup-
ported by taxes, and is shown as offsetting revenue. (The Board of Select-
men and the Budget Committee recommend this appropriation).
Article 24.
To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of Five Thou-
sand Dollars ($5,000) to be added to the previously established Cemetery
Expendable Trust Fund, and further, to appoint the Cemetery Trustees as
agents to expend and to transfer said amount from the Cemetery Trustee's
checking account. This amount is supported 100% by the sale of deeds for
burial lots and is not supported by taxes, and is shown as offsetting reve-
nue. (The Board of Selectmen and the Budget Committee recommend this
appropriation).
Article 25.
To see if the Town of Peterborough will vote to authorize the Board of Se-
lectmen to accept Community Lane as a Class V Highway with a right of
way width of fifty (50) feet and a travel way of twenty two (22) feet. Said
road extends from Route 202 southerly 800 feet to a hammer-head at the
terminus with the Home Healthcare, Hospice & Commimity Services drive-
way. The intent of this article is to accept only the paved section of the
road only.
Article 26.
To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, and Committees or Officers here-
tofore chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
Article 27.
To transact any other business that may legally come before this meeting.
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Given under our hands and seal this eighteenth day of February, in the
year of oui' Lord Two Thousand Four.
X^JUju%^4 j .^iM-^^^yi
Eliiabetli M. Tlionias
SELEC1 MEDi OF FETEEBOROUGH
A true copy of the Warrant-
Attest:
r
.av¥ren€« C. Eoss,' C\mim\m^
''-^M









BUDGET OF THE TOWN/CITY
OF: PETERBOROUGH
Appropriations and Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year January 1, 2004 to
December 31, 2004
IMPORTANT:
Please read RSA 32:5 applicable to all municipalities.
1. Use this form to list the entire budget In the appropriate recommended and not recommended
area. This means the operating budget and all special and individual warrant articles must be
posted.
2. Hold at least one public hearing on this budget.
3. When completed, a copy of the budget must be posted with the warrant. Another copy must
be placed on file with the town clerk, and a copy sent to the Department of Revenue Administra-
tion at the address below.
This is to certify that this budget was posted with the warrant on the (date) ;^il5^l30QM
GOVERNJNG BODY (SELECTMEN^
f^«»S0 sign in ink.
THIS BUDGET SHALL BE POSTED WITH THE TOWN WARRANT
FOR DRA USE ONLY
NH DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
COMMUNITY SERVICES DIVISION
MUNICIPAL FINANCE BUREAU
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Budget Committee Report
The following Budget Committee report is presented to inform you
about the budget process for the year 2004.
We wish to thank all the people involved in the formulation of the 2004
budget. Special thanks to the Ladder Truck Committee, who presented an
excellent amount of detail and other information to justify the purchase of
a new ladder truck.
At the beginning of the budget sessions the Board of Selectmen sug-
gested and the Budget Committee agreed, that the total of all budget lines
other than salaries and benefits should be reduced by five percent; that we
should institute a hiring fi*eeze and that any vacancy occurring would only
be filled after a fiill evaluation of that position, hi most cases this has been
accomplished. Some budgets are affected by issues beyond our control.
Every effort has been made to keep expenses down and still provide the
necessary services to the residents of Peterborough.
Article 3
$4,000,000 NO TAX IMPACT RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate four million dollars to engineer and upgrade the
wastewater treatment plant. This is a must. If we don't do it on our own,
the State and the Feds will force it to be done; usually at a higher cost.
Article 4
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to sell approxi-
mately 3.8 acres of and on Evans Flat. As there is no money to be appro-
priated, the committee is not making a recommendation.
Article 5
$30,000 NO TAX IMPACT RECOMMEND
To see if the Town will place $30,000 from the sale of Town property into
the Recreation Capital Reserve Fund. This will only happen if Article 4 is
passed.
Article 6
$25,000 TAX IMPACT $.07 RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate $25,000 to be placed in the Land Acquisition
Capital Reserve Fund. This money will provide the Open Space Commit-
tee with the needed money to continue their work toward preserving open
space for our fixture. This will not be done if Article 4 is not passed in the
affirmative.
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Article 7
$60,400 TAX IMPACT $.07 RECOMMEND
To see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions ofRSA 72:28, II for an
optional veterans tax credit. The tax credit would increase from $100 to
$300 for veterans that qualify. There are 302 veterans presently qualifying
for a total of $30,200. Under this article this amount would increase to
$90,600, an increase of $60,400. This is about $0.17 on your tax rate.
Article 8
$550, 000 TAX IMPACT $.89 RECOMMEND
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate $550,000 to purchase
a new ladder truck. This will replace the 1978 Segrave Ladder Truck. The
Truck Committee has done an excellent job in researching this issue. They
found that it was not possible to justify retobishing the present ladder. It
was found that it would cost over $100,000 and we would still have an ap-
paratus that would not meet present day standards. They spent many hours
talking with vendors and put five or six pieces of equipment through tests
in Peterborough. Through this process they have recommended to us, what
they believe is the best buy for the Town. By using money from the Capital
Reserve Fund, established for this purpose, and using the money appropri-
ated for debt retirement last year, not needed this year, we are able to pay
for this equipment this year without increasing the tax rate. It is unusual to
be able to make such a large purchase without bonding or increasing the tax
rate. By careful planning this is possible this year. This action saves about
$30,000 in interest charges. It is worth doing.
Article 9
$25,000 TAX IMPACT $.07 RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate $25,000 for the Bridge Restoration Capital Re-
serve Fund. This is an excellent program which has enabled us to replace
our old bridges. This sum is somewhat smaller than previous appropria-
tions, as much of the work as been completed.
Article 10
$80,000 TAX IMPACT $0.00 RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate $80,000 for bridge work. This money is available
in the Capital Reserve Fund set up for this purpose, and will have no tax
impact. This is a much needed project and we should continue with this
work.





TAX IMPACT $.03 IlECOMMEND
To see if the Town will vote to approve the cost items in the union agree-
ment. This is a good agreement, and represents the best interests of the
workers and taxpayer.
Article 12
$5,666,735 TAX IMPACT $8.58 RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate $5,666,735 for general Town operations. This
represents the total amount which you are being asked to appropriate for
the operation of the town. The amount to be raised by taxation is deter-
mined by subtracting the revenues of $2,235,138 from $5,666,735 or
$3,331,597. This is $371,212 less than was appropriated last year for this
purpose. This amount represents a reduction of 9.6 percent. This represents
the amount of money needed to operate the Town Departments for the year
2004. Be sure to examine each and every department budget. There is a lot
of capital money in these budgets which years ago would have been found
in a special article.
ELECTIONS, REGISTRATIONS AND VITALS (TOWN CLERK) $1 12,810
This is the amount of money required to operate the Town Clerk's Office for
the coming year. This budget has increased this year due to four elections being
held. This includes programming the voting machine four times and the addi-
tional hours needed for the workers at the polls.
FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION $492,63 8
This budget has been increased $21,865 due largely to the extra hours needed
to classify all of the Town's infrastructure for the purpose of meeting the re-
quirements ofGASB 34.
TECHNOLOGY $112,289
This budget has been reduced by $12,688.
GENERAL GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS $220,374
This budget is $13, 540 less than was required last year.
CONSERVATION COMMISSION $2, 1 85
This budget is $115 lower than last year.
INSURANCE/LEGAL/MISC $244,566
This budget shows an increase of $16,811. This increase is a paper increase
due to the methods used to provide merit wages for the Department Heads. The
money for these wages is appropriated in the budget, and transferred to the
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proper budget at a later date. This does not affect the bottom Ime of the Town
Budget, but does change this budget and by then the salary line show very lit-
tle. When you compare this line with the new figures for the new year, it looks
like a huge increase.
POLICE DEPARTMENT $950,619
This budget shows a very small increase pf $1,161. This increase is due to in-
creased wages and benefits. There have been many reductions in this budget.
FIRE DEPARTMENT $337,82
1
This budget has been increased by $59,861 over the last year. This increase is
due to come $54,000 of capital expense being included in the operating budget.
Not too many years ago this money would have been provided by a Special
Article. This figure includes the purchase of rescue tool to replace the present
tool, which is 25 to 30 years old and not serviceable. Money is also included to
repair the bucket truck and to install some dry hydrants.
HUMAN SERVICES $132,335
This budget has been reduced by $10,426 from last year.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT $281,801
This budget shows a decrease of $104,369 from last year. This decrease is due
to the completion of some large projects during 2003. A phase of the River-
walk was one of these projects.
fflGHWAYS AND STREETS $1,144,492
This budget has increased $7,347 over last year. The increase is due to budget-
ing $21,000 for intersection improvements. The fiill impact of this has been
lowered by reducing many other line items.
RECYCLING $238,520
This budget increased $12,581 over last year. This increase is due to safety
equipment required by the State, money to surface come of the area around the
present drop off area, and money to move the present hydrant. This will elimi-
nate the need to walk or dive over the hose line when it is in use at the bum
pile. This will also improve the traffic flow at the center.
PAY-AS-YOU-THROW $65,000
This budget has increased $5,000 over the last year. This figure is a calcu-
lated figure based on the projected growth of the program. This program is
supported by the sale of bags and does not require any tax money. We do
have to authorize the expenditure of the funds.
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PARKS $14,854
This is a reduction of $952 from last year.
recreation $336,672
This reflects an increase of $7,177 over last year. The actual operation costs of
the department are down this year, but capital expenses have driven the total
upward. Some of this capital expense is covered by off setting revenues. But
once again we have to authorize the expenditure.
AMBULANCE FUND $284,714
This budget shows an increase of $106,065 over the last year. This would ap-
pear to be an unreasonable increase. First, there is a $49,000 lease purchase
payment due this year, none was due last year. The huge increase in dispatch
service fees has been placed in the budget. A larger percentage of other Fire
Station Expenses have been placed in this budget as the Ambulance Service
makes up about 80 percent of emergency calls. When other towns paid part of
the cost of this service they were reluctant to pick up a realistic part of the sta-
tion cost or dispatch, as they felt that we would have the same cost supporting
it seems reasonable to proportion the costs accordingly. Once again there is no
tax money used to support this budget. We still have to appropriate or authorize
the expenditure of this money.
CEMETERY FUND $37,143
This budget shows a decrease of $3,789 from last year.
LIBRARY $441,676
The library will spend $1,674 less than last year.
DEBT SERVICE $2 1 6,226
This item shows a decrease of $370,315. This is a very large decrease and re-
flects the fact that the town is almost free of long term debt. We hope that we
will be able to keep the long term debt low.
Article 13
NO TAX IMPACT
To see if the Town will vote to establish a Recreation Revolving Fund.
This fund was established last year under the wrong RSA. The Department
of Revenue Administration took issue with this and said that this fund must
be established under the proper RSA.
Article 14
NO TAX IMPACT
To raise and appropriate $20,000 for the enhancement of recreation pro-
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giams. This article authorizes the withdrawal of $20,000 from the Miller
Trust Fund and the authority to spend the money.
Article 15
$55,000 TAX IMPACT $0.16
To raise and appropriate $55,000 to complete the revaluation of all proper-
ties ia town. The revaluation is presently under way and must be completed
tliis year to satisfy the State ofNew Hampshire.
Article 16
$177,270 TAX IMPACT $0.50
To raise and appropriate $177,270 for purchasing one 3/4 ton pickup and
plow; one six wheel dump truck, plow and sander and one trackless side
walk tractor. The original plan was to lease-purchase this equipment. It
was found that the money is available and that we could save almost
$16,000 in interest. We strongly believe in pay as you go, whenever possi-
ble. The pick-up will be assigned to the Highway foreman, and the 1 ton he
is using will be used to replace an older 1 ton. The six wheeler will replace
a thirteen year old dump truck. The trackless is about 7 years old. This ma-
chine has become a very high maintenance item.
Article 17
To clarify the usage of Cunningham Pond Recreation Area.
No money involved. No stand on the issue.
Article 18
Amend the Greater Downtown Tax Increment Finance Plan.
No appropriation necessary.
Article 19
Adopt West Peterborough Tax Increment Finance Plan.
No appropriation needed.
Article 20
$47,000NO TAX IMPACT RECOMMEND
Raise and appropriate $47,000 for sidewalk improvements and to withdraw
this money from the Greater Downtown Tax Increment Financing District.
This will be used to improve the sidewalks in the downtown area. This is
tax money, but it will not directly affect your taxes.
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Article 21
$745,184 NO TAX IMPACT RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate $745,184 for the operation of the Water Depart-
ment. This money is all provided by the water users and is not from taxes.
This budget is about $200,000 less than last year, due largely to an account-
ing change.
Article 22
$465,125 NO TAX IMPACT RECOMMEND
To raise and appropriate $465,125 for the operation of the Wastewater De-
partment. This money is raised by the fees charged to the users.
Article 23
$5,000 NO TAX EVIPACT RECOMMEND
To see if the Town will put $5,000 in the Cemetery Expendable Trust
Fund. This is a transfer of money received from the sale of burial lots. No
tax money required.
Article 24
To see if the Town will accept Community Lane as a Town Street
.
There is no direct cost in this action, but it will add to the cost of operating
the Highway Department.
If all articles are approved as posted, the estimated tax rate will be
$10.30 per thousand dollars of valuation. This is a reduction of 0.24 per
thousand from 2003. We are happy to be able to make this reduction and at
the same time make some necessary capital improvements. This was ac-
complished through the hard work of everyone involved in the budget proc-
ess. Many thanks to all. We thank you, the townspeople, for the honor and









Mark Harrison (Vice Chairman)
Don Parkhurst
The Peterborough Budget Committee
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44455 MISC.CHAROES&FEES 200 6L0 200.00%
4445S REIMS ON EXPENSES 0.00%




44466 SPECIAL SERVICES 0.00%
=45300 1 N TER ES T .AN D D 1VI D EN D S 1.600 9Ci: -4D.C0%
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DEPARTMENT TOTAL 29.500.00 1 30.500.00 103.39%
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=^115 UCC FILINGS m[> CERTIFIC. 2,SCO 2.400 -1429%
«205 MOTOR VEH./DEC ALS 13 ^iX 15,4C0 1407%
iC210 MOTO R VE H ./PE R Ml TS- F E ES 788.460 8CD ,01113 1.46%
«220 TITLE FEES 23C0 2;550 1037%
^^5 DOO LICENSES 36130 3,500 -2.78%
^415 MARRIAGE UCENSES 303 360 33D0%
iC430 RECYCUNG FEES 2,5C0 3293 30D0%
^435 'u'lTAL STATISTICS 7.7911 7.800 0£i5%
^438 NOTARY FEES 2911 243 -4D0%
02410 MISC UCENSES^ERMITS/FEE 4o:i 393 -12.50%
«4*5 RETURN CKFEES 800 3iX -62.50%
it2455 WITNESS FEES 0.00%
i14110 MISCCKARGESScFEES 93 393 603.00%
^W376 RE 1MB ON E;<PENSES 493 300 -3333%
«515 DOG LICENSE FINES 0.00%









41110 IN UEU OF TAXES 65.100 60J000 -2320%
41115 TIMBER YIELD TAX 26.327 2001X1 -2403%
41118 GR.AVEL'P IT TAXES 1.903 1.500 -21.18%
41120 LAf^D USECHAfJGE TAX 7.S0O 15^03 ICO 00%
41310 INTEREST: PROPERTY TAXES 85.000 105000 2553%.
«445 RETURN CKFEES 70 200 1:35.71%
«125 FEDERAL FUNDS THRU STATE 13.557 13;557 000%
43210 FOREST RESERVE LAtJDS 708 70S 000%
43230 S H.AR ED R EV. B LO C K G RAN T 150.069 150 oeQ 000%
432S40 MEALS AN D R MS TAX G RAN T 176.964 176j964 0.00%
44105 FIN AD^^N0TARYFEES 30 -10000%
44110 MISC. CHARGES^ FEES 350 375 7.14%
44115 MISCELLAt^EOUS REVENUE 330 200 000%
44120 UVEB PAGE CHARGES 000%
*i200 SALE OF MUNICIP.AL PROP 000%
45300 INTEREST.AND DIVIDENDS 25,000 15000 -40.00%
45310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS 000%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 552.778 548.573 -0.76%
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44515 NON-RESIDENT CARDS 4.000 3;500 -1250%
44520 S HAR ON - N N- R E S ID EN T F E ES 6.000 4750 -5D0%
44530 BOOK SALES 1,500 IJOCO -3333%
45::-i:i0 INTEREST AND DI'i/lDENDS 150 50 -6667%
45-435 RENTAL OF BUILDINGS 6.500 7,500 1538%
45715 P R 1VATE C N TR IB U Tl N S 1.100 1.103 0D0%
45720 ORIMSHAjJV trust FUND 2.500 4.100 &4J30%
45725 iJVONDERS TRUST FUND 4.100 2^503 -39D2%
45735 LIBRARY TRUST D. F. 1.C00 800 -2DD0%
45EO0 OTHER MISC. REVENUE 750 2.100 180D0%
49154 TRANSFER FR TRUST FUNDS 20.800 17J0O3 -1827%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 47.400 44.400 -6.33%
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42300 BUILDIHO PERMITS 20.79S 27.0CO 29.84%
«325 MISCELLANEOUS 000%
^2330 SIOH PERMITS 9D0 80r3 000%.
43128 C MM ON PATHWAY RAN T 182.925 -10300%
44205 POSTAOE/ADVERTISIHC- RE 1MB 1.200 I^CO 3333%
44210 SUBDPu'lSIOH + LOT LINE AD 1.2D0 3J000 150D0%
44215 SITE PLfl.N RPl-HBiIV 900 2200 144.44%
44220 ZBA APPLICATIONS 3.5ID0 3;50iD 0.00%
44225 ORDINANCES 430 250 -3750%
44230 h/IISCELLAIJEOUS SOO 503 000%
44235 REIMBON EXPS-OCD 000%
44240 OCD PRODUCTS 4.000 5J000 25.00%
45200 SALE OF MUNICIPAL ITEMS 135 -11X00%
45260 SALE- TOWN OWNED PROPERW 330J0O3 10300%
46310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS 0D0%
45716 C MM ON PATHWAY E SC R Oi/I/ 33.231 -1130.00%.
45746 YE TTE FUNDS 20.000 10/303 -50.00%









«250 OTHER STATE ORANTS 3367 10300%
45610 PROPERTrA-IABIUTriNS 1.792 15C0 -1629%
45615 U N E MP LOYME N T C MPE N SATI N 0D0%
45745 OOYE TTE FUNDS 1.126 lOjOOO 788.10%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 2.918 14.867 439.49%
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4^175 PAY PER BAG SALES 64.500 65.000 0.78%









^44iD MISC UCENSES^PERMITS^EE 50 100 100D0%
42450 PISTOL PERMITS 200 300 50£i0%
42455 iJVITNESS FEES 2.476 1500 -cS42%
43135 OTHER FEDERAL RE^l/E HUE 1,500 1 00D0%
453113 MISC POLICE GRANTS 0D0%
43C-i:i5 DIVERSION GRANT 4fl00 10000%
44310 H.C C 1 D E N T .Sc TH ER R EP R TS 2.000 2^0iD 40D0%
44315 SPECI.ALDET.AJLS 15.000 12J0OO -2DD0%
44:320 OTHER REVENUES 1.500 500 -6667%
45200 SjiiLE OF MUNICIPAL PROP 000%
45210 S.ALE OF POLICE CRUISER 5.000 7,500 50D0%
45410 RENTAL OF GARAGE BAYS 3.900 3^00 0D0%
45505 FINES FROM THE COURT 7.770 4J000 -4352%
45510 POLICE FINES 000%
45512 PARKING FINES 8.000 5.000 3750%
45520 RESTITUTION 0D0%
45715 PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS 200 -100D0%
DEPARThjIENT TOTAL 46.096 43.100 650%
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42445 RETURN CKFEES 25 25 0.00%
43113 U S DA R U R AL D BJ GRAN T 1.2D0.0CO 100.00%
43217 N H D E S RAN TS- PU MP S TATIO N 5.461 5.317 -2.64%
43219 NHDES GRANTS 22.39D 1.21:10.000 5266.73%
4^4D R E IM BU R S EME N T ON E;<P E N SE S 0.00%
4^56 SEWER USE CHARGES 358.0CID 437.5eQ 22.23%
4^9D SEWER SERVICE CHAf:GES 300 500 66.67%
4^e5 SEPTAGE CHARGES 0.00%
4^70 f-ylAIN LINE EXTENSION PMTS 35.000 27.0OD -22.86%
44873 CONNECTION FEES 7.500 100.00%
4^75 MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 0.00%.
4^80 1 N TER ES T- U N PAID BALA.N C E S 2.500 1.4C0 -44.00%
46300 1 N TER ES T AN D D 1VI D EN D S 1.000 25 -97.50%
49101 TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FD 335 - 100.00%
52100 PROCEEDS FROM GOB 1.600.000 100.00%









^446 RETURN CKFEES 30 -ICO00%
44702 R E 1MB U R SEME N TS/R EF U N D S 0.00%
44707 PARK UGHTS 1.3:50 -1COD0%
44710 PROGRAM INCOME 7.1X0 -100.00%
44720 POOL REGISTRATIONS 3.000 -ICO00%
452S0 SALE TOWN OWNED PROPERTY 30 poo 1CiDD0%
454D0 RENTS OF PROPERTY- 000%
45520 RESTITUTION 20s -10000%
45740 ISABELLE F. MILLER 19.000 20.0CO 526%
45746 GOVETTE FUNDS 10.000 ioj3o:i 000%
49140 TR.A.NSFER FR CAP RESERVE 14.000 -ICO00%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 54,438 60.000 10.22%
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42445 RETURN CKFEES 50 SO 0.00%
=43107 EM ER E N CY MANAG EM ENTORT 17.682 - 100.00%
431 13 U3DA RURAL DB/ORANT 60.5CO 100.00%
43216 AQUIFER PROTECTION ORANT 15.003 - 100.00%
43219 NHDES GRANTS 15.000 100.00%
445Ce i.iVATER USECH.AROES 550.003 628.729 14.31%
44S10 UVATER SERVICE CHARGES 1.300 5.050 2S8.46%
44316 WATER HYDRANTS 38.4C0 39.000 1.56%
44£:20 M-^IN U N E EXTEN S 1 N P MTS 4.003 6.500 62.50%
4^25 MISCELLANEOUS CHARGES 1.100 1.100 0.00%
4^30 CONNECTION FEES 15.000 100.00%
A^-35 1 N TER ES T- U N PAID BALAN C E S 3.400 7.200 111.76%
44343 R E IM BU R S EME N T ON EXP E N SE S 0.00%
452C0 SALE F M U N 1 C 1 PAL 1 TEMS 0.00%
453013 1 N TER ES T AN D D 1VI D EN D S 4.0IX 2.000 -50.00%
4S310 INTER EST ON UNPAID BILLS 0.00%
457.55 PSNH 0.00%
49101 TRANSFER FROM GENERALFD 335 - 100.00%
5211113 PROCEEDS FROM GOB 42.500 - 100.00%
D EPAR TfMl EN T TOTAL 738.267 719.629 -2.52%










611DD SALARIES 122.903 139P18 13.11%
62100 HEALTH INSU PAWCE 4S6 2,774 470.78%
62150 DE NT ;2.L INSURANCE 50 283 466110%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 83 106 27.71%
62250 DISABILfTY INSURANCE 124 172 33.71%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 8.756 9,598 9.62%
62500 RETIRBi^ENT 1.458 2^304 5802%
62510 DH RETIRB'jIENT 346 519 5000%
63300 MEDICAL SER'l/ICES 500 900 8000%
63420 DISPATCH SERVICES 26,410 10000%
63600 TELEPHONE 1.228 1,465 18.49%
63Q00 OT HER P R FES S 10 NAL S ERV. 12.819 18,185 4156%
64100 ELECTRIC rrY 858 1779 107.34%
64200 HEAT SOIL 496 1 732 249.19%
64250 iJiyATERSSD/i/ER 75 210 18000%
64300 BLDG REPPjTiAAJNT SERvICES 2.341 2,400 2j52%
66200 DUES S PUBLICATIONS 50 50 000%
65350 ADVERTISING 50 10000%
65400 •AA.INTSREPAJR OF EQUIP 1.377 1,475 7.12%
65600 .AA.INT S REPAJR TO VEHICLE 800 1,100 3750%
65800 SAN FT ATI N-'REC YC LIN G SERV 210 210 000%
65900 CONTRACTED SER..1CES 000%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 100 600 60000%
66150 POSTAGE 136 376 176.47%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 460 IJDOO 122:22%
66400 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 300 300 000%
66460 DIESEL FUEL 1.294 1^29 4907%
66500 G R UN DS KEEP 1 N G S U P P LIES 50 200 30000%
66550 BUILDING SUPPLIES 100 300 20000%
66600 CHICLE PARTS & SUPPLIES 2.000 2,416 2050%
66700 BOOKS S PERIODICALS 160 160 000%
66800 .;1EDICAL SUPPLIES 6,000 7J620 2700%
66950 SUPPLIES-REPAJR OF EQUIP 300 300 000%
68050 'i^llLEAJGE 100 100 000%
68100 STAFF DF'uELOPMEr-r" 6.900 6j500 -20:29%
68250 '.yllSCELLANEOUS 250 100 -6000%
751D1 TRAN S FER T G E NEPAL F UN D 6.630 8 £168 4350%
OP E RATI N EXP EN D ITU RES 178.720 238,689 3355%
75400 ILEA.S E P UR CHAS E PAVl.;1ENTS 4ej325
1
10000%
OP E RATI N G D-.P EN D ITU R ES ^.025 100D0%





AWB-CAP OUT<$5000 6CD -1i»D0%













61 100 SALARIES 104.379 107.^8 2.98%
61 199 CAFETERIA PLAN WAGES 0.00%
61930 OVERTIME 9CI3 1.300 44.44%
61530 HALL RENTAL 2.8C0 2,300 -17.86%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 20.629 23,974 16.22%
£12150 DENTALINSURATJCE 1.967 2.190 11.34%
62-2ID0 UFE INSURANCE 37£i 396 5.32%
Q2250 DISABILirrlNSURANCE 1.196 1.297 8.54%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES S.SEti 8,575 2.57%
&2S00 RETIREMENT 6.410 6.576 2.99%
62510 DH RETIREMENT 799 579 -27.53%
63600 TELEPHONE 450 650 44.44%
eseeo ALARM S^fSTEMS 1.500 1.500 0.00%
1:4100 ELECTRJCITV 16.500 16.500 0.00%
643D0 HEAT & OIL 8.0CI3 8.000 0.00%
e4260 i.n/ATER& SEWER 1.4C0 1,200 -14.29%
£4:100 B LC:- R EP R/MAI N T SE RVIC ES 14375 10,000 -30.43%
65:]S0 ADVERTISING ICO 100 0.00%
6555.0 UNIFORM RENTALS 750 650 -13.33%
65930 MAI N T & R E PAI R TO VEH IC LE 1.000 800 -20.00%
65:300 SANITATION/RECYCUNO SERV 550 450 -18.18%
©5900 CONTRACTED SERVICES 11.700 12.000 2.56%
66150 POSTAGE 50 25 -50.00%
ffiSHO OFFICE SUPPLIES 300 150 -50.00%
£6430 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 1.000 1,000 0.00%
£6450 GASOUNE 200 230 0.00%
eC'^O DIESEL FUEL 1.3C0 1.230 -7.69%
£6930 G R U N D S K£ EP 1 N G S U P PLI ES 600 600 0.00%
£6550 BUILDING SUPPUES 4500 4.200 -6.67%
66£i30 V EH 1 C LE P AF; TS 5c S U P PLIES 450 450 0.00%
63050 MILEAGE 674 674 0.00%
68100 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 700 700 0.00%
OPE RATING EXPENDITURES 213.914 215.724 0.85%
67300 lOTHER IMPROVEMENTS 1 20.000 1 4650 1 -76.76%
BScO-CAF OUTLAY >$9000 20.000 4.650 -76.76%
DEPARTryIENT TOTAL 233.9 1'q 220.374 -5.79%










61100 SALARIES 16.002 16,359 223%
61500 OVERTIME 000%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 1.967 2.158 971%
62160 DENTAL INSURANCE 170 179 529%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 24 25 4.17%
62250 DISABILITYINSURA/JCE 91 lis 29B7%
62300 PA.YROLLT.AKES 1.224 U51 221%
62500 RETIRBi^Er^lT 529 573 8.32%
63900 OT HER P R FES S 10 NAL S ERV. 200 150 -2500%
64250 lAWTERSSD-fuER 400 300 -2500%
64460 GRAVE OPENINGS 8.500 8j5D0 000%
65100 PRINTING 100 50 -5000%
65400 .MINTSREPAJR OF EQUIP 400 400 000%
65600 '...lAINTgREPAJR TO VEHICLE 750 700 -6B7%
65800 SAt^llTATION/RECYCLING SERV 25 25 000%
65900 COMTRACTEDSER-^CES 6. 100 3;500 -42.62%
65905 CEMET ERY REST RATI N \m R K 2.000 500 -7500%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 500 460 -1000%
66150 POSTAGE 50 30 -4000%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 50 25 -5000%
66450 GASOLINE 400 350 -1250%
66460 DIESEL FUEL 250 200 -2000%
66500 G R UN DS KEEP 1 N G S U P P LIES 1.000 uoo 2000%
68250 mIISCELLAWEOUS 200 100 -5000%
OPE RATIHO EXPENDITURES 40.932 37.143 -926%
67400 lAACH IN ERY g EQ Ul PMENT 000%
CEM C AP 1 TAL U TLAV>$5000 0£iO%
67923 ICEMET ERY TRAW S FER- $M26 4.000 5000
1
2500%
CEMETERY SPECIAL ARTICLES 4.000 5.000 25D0%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 44.932 42,143 -621%
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75201 GOB PRINCIPAL 455,000 110 BOO -75B2%
75210 NOTES PAYABLE- PR IN CI P.AL 25.000 25 BOO 0B0%
75220 OTHER LT DEBT- PRIN 38.889 38.839 OBO^
75301 GOB -LT irJTEREST 23.650 5.500 -76.74%
75310 NOTES PAYABLE- LT INTEREST 4.500 3 BOO -3333%
75315 OTHER LT DEBT- INTER EST 4.356 3.267 -25B0%
75351 INTEREST ON T.AtJ 5.000 7,500 50B0%
75:";52 STir^-ERESTON LO.AIJS 0B0%
754ii0 LEASE PURCHASE PAYTulENTS 26.146 23B70 -11.76%
OP E RATI N EXP EN D ITU R ES 582.541 216.226 6238%









61100 S.ALARIES 67.582 72;299 6J98%
62100 HEyiLTHINSURAt^lCE 6.619 7^319 10j58%
62150 DErn".AL INSURANCE 577 607 520%
62200 LIFE INSUR.AUCE 139 139 0B0%
62250 DiS.ABILrTYINSURAJJCE 504 522 357%
62300 P.AYROLL TAXES 5.139 5;531 7J63%
62500 RETIRBulENT 2.536 2.550 055%
63250 COMPUTER SERVICES 4.168 7,793 86.97%
63600 TELEPHONE 1.060 uoo 1321%
63750 RE CORDS r...lANAJGay1 EhfT 000%
65100 PRINTING 2.782 3B50 9j63%
65200 DUES S PUBLICATIONS 400 375 -625%
65350 ADVERTISING 300 700 133,33%
65400 'ulAVlNTSREP/iJR OF EQUIP 250 250 000%
65900 CO rn-RACTED SERVICES 990 3B30 20606%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 100 175 7500%
66150 POST.AJjE 2.725 3J680 3505%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 1,500 1;540 2J67%
66210 DOGLICBJSES 400 400 000%
68050 V.1ILE.^E 200 450 125B0%
68100 STAFF DE't/ELOPMEf-iT 1.400 uoo -1429%
68250 ".yllSCELLANEOUS 000%
OP E RATI N EX.P EN D ITU R ES 99.371 112.810 1352%




TOi/i/N CLERK- CO. >$50CO 0D0%
DEPARTh-IENT TOT^L 99.371 112.810 1352%
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61100 SALARIES 264.384 270^28 2.36%
61199 CAFETERIA PLAN WAJjES 600 3.160 426.67%
61500 OVERTIME 0£iO%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 31.235 32.535 4.16%
62150 DENTAL INSU FANCE 3.359 3.295 -1S1%
62200 UFEINSUR.AfJCE 1.219 U36 l;39%
62250 DIS-ABILfTY INSURANCE 2.597 2.768 6.58%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 20,938 21.516 2.76%
62400 TUITION REIMBURSBjIENTS 0£iO%
62500 RETIRB.^Erjr 14.194 14.627 3 £15%
62510 DH RETIRBylENT 7.720 5.271 -31.72%
63100 ASSESSING SERVICES 16.000 8^00 -50 £10%
63200 AUDITING SERVICES 11.250 18.500 64.44%
63250 COMPUTER SERVICES 28.239 26,834 -4.98%
63600 TELEPHONE 5.800 5.300 -8 £12%
63700 RECORDING FEES 1.150 700 -39.13%
63900 OT HER PRO FES S 10 NAL S ERV. 5.500 5.300 -3.64%
65100 PRINTING 7.350 6^50 -6.80%
65101 TOWN REPORT 6.500 6;500 0£iO%
65200 DUES S PUBLICATIONS 7.431 7J3S1 -4.71%
65350 AD'-.yERTISING 1.500 2.400 60 £10%
65400 4A.INTS REPAIR OF EQUIP 2.280 2^00 -3.51%
65500 RE r^^ALSS LEASES 950 950 0£iO%
66150 POSTAGE 8.100 6.650 -17S0%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 4.250 3.950 -7 £16%
68050 '^^ILEAGE 3.777 3.652 -3;31%
63 100 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 12.400 1 1 ;335 -8j59%
68250 •/1ISCELLANE0US 500 -100 £10%
OP E RATI N EXP EN D ITU R ES ^9.223 471 .233 0.43%
67400 ...lACHINERYaEQUIPh^lENT 2.400 1.400 -41^7%
67855 GAS B34-VALUATION INFRAST 20 £100 100 £10%
FIN ADM- CAP OUT >$9D0O 2.400 21.4D0 791 67%





F IN AD M- SP EC l^LAR Tl C LES 80.000 55.1100 -3125%.
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 551.623 547.638 -072%
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61 100 SALAP.IES 141.271 154,641 9.46%
61 199 CAFETERIA PL^N WAGES 0.03%
er2100 HE.WLTH INSUR.A>JCE ^.9'^ 6,^9 234.14%
62150 DENTAL mSUR.^iCE 193 661 233.94%
622ij0 UFE INSURANCE 331 247 -25.38%
Ci226U DISABILITY INSURANCE 974 881 -9.55%
62330 pay-rolltax.es 8,224 9,417 14.51%
e25iD0 RETIREMENT 5.831 5,431 -6.86%
62510 DH RETIREMENT 1.385 1.211 -12.96%
63150 B.AIJK. SERVICES 450 -100.00%
S3::00 MEDICAL SERVICES 7.500 7,900 0.03%
63420 DISP.ATCH SERVICES 16.225 8,470 -47.80%
62:eO0 TELEPHONE 1.276 1.303 2.12%
63^50 .ii^L^RM SYSTEMS 1,5C0 1,900 o.co%
63900 OTHER PROFESSION.^LSERV. i,Leo 100.00%
&4100 ELECTRICITY 2.700 1,779 -34.11%
&4200 HEAT & OIL 1.487 1,733 16.94%
64250 WATERS SEWER 225 225 0.00%
642V5 PROPANE GAS 1.362 ^,-362 O.CO%
64300 BLDG REPR/MAINT SERVICES 2.704 3,000 10.95%
65100 PRINTING 200 200 0.00%
65330 DUES.?* PUBLICATIONS 377 377 0.03%
65350 ADVERTISING 93 750 1430.CO%
e6.:^30 M.^INT& REPAIR OF EQUIP 4.166 4,335 408%
66600 M^l N T & R E PAI R TO VEH IC LE 2.480 3,030 20.97%
65930 S.AN 1 TATI ON/R E CYC U N G SERV 210 230 -4.76%
65930 CONTRACTED SERVICES 37.385 38.520 3.04%
eeioo GENERAL SUPPLIES 450 6,000 1233.33%
C6150 POSTAGE 136 136 0.00%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 493 900 100.03%
66^0 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 300 300 0.00%
66450 GASOUNE 1.470 .1,470 0.00%
fzemo DIESELFUEL 863 1,286 49.02%
ee5O0 GROUNDSKEEPING SUPPLIES 50 230 330.00%
£6560 BUILDING SUPPUES 3130 300 0.03%
63930 'i/EH 1 C LE PAR TS & S U P PLI ES 3.503 3,500 0.00%
66700 BOOKS & PERIODICALS 925 1.125 21.62%
66760 PUBLIC EDUCA.TION SUPPUES 903 930 0.00%
66950 SUPPUES REPAIR OF EQUIP I.OCO 1,000 0.00%
631350 MILEAGE 100 100 0.00%
68 100 ST/if F DE^i^LOPMENT 45C0 4,930 0.00%
ee230 UNIFORMS 503 500 0.00%
68225 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 13.264 7,247 -45.36%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES 269.160 283.776 5.43%
67400 |MA.CHINERY& EQUIPMENT | 8.800| 54.C45| 514.15%
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FIR E CAP OUTLAY' >^5rj(Xi 8.800 54.045 514.15%
67912 CR- FIRE TRUCK 50.000 -100.CO%
67957 FIRE AU\RM REC EQUIP 2003 16.SC0 - ino.ro %
67962 FIRE LADDER TRUCK SA# 550.CO0 100.CO%
FIRE SPECIAL ARTICLE 66.500 593 .COO 727.137%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 3^.460 887.821 157.74%
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61 100 S.ALARIES 360,872 360.^6 2.68%
61 199 CAFETERIA PL^N WAC-ES 40CO 5,800 46.00%
61500 OVERTIME 55,954 49.CO0 -12.43%
61560 STAND BY TIME 10,200 9,030 -5.88%
61fB5 CALL IN TIME 3,824 2.000 -47.70%
62100 HE.ALTH INSUR.ANCE 67.790 69,791 2.95%
62150 DENTAL INSURANCE 2,645 2,£S3 9.03%
62200 UFE INSURANCE 731 762 424%
62250 DISABILITY INSURANCE 4190 4432 5.78%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 32,516 33,036 1.60%
e£5i:o RETIREMENT 26.075 25,479 1.61%
62510 DH RETIREMENT 797 579 -27.35%
6]:250 COMPUTER SERV.'ICES 0.00%
63:300 MEDICAL SERVICES 400 350 -12.90%
eseiio TELEPHONE 2,900 4210 46.17%
64100 EL£CTRICITr 26.550 24030 -9.49%
64200 HEAT&OIL 7.000 6.900 -16.71%
£4250 IIVATER& SEWER 700 600 -14.29%
64275 PROPANE GAS 200 100 -50.00%
64cO0 B LC:' R EP R/MAI N T SE RVIC ES 3.000 2,700 -10.00%
652D0 DUE SSc PUBLICATIONS 150 130 -13,33%
65350 ADVERTISING 250 200 -20.00%
65-400 MftlNT& REPAIR OF EQUIP 7,000 11.000 67.14%
655i:0 REN TALS& LEASES 1,030 100.00%
65550 UNIFORM RENTALS 1.503 1.S20 21.33%
65630 MA 1 N T .?« R E PAI R TO VEH IC LE 4003 7,000 76.00%
65930 SAN 1 TATI ON/R E CYC U N SERV 200 230 0.00%
669110 CONTRACTED SERVICES 346.180 323.600 -6.52%
1:6150 POSTAGE 503 500 0.00%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 1,400 700 -50.00%
66330 HIGHWAY SUPPLIES 47,000 47,500 1.06%
66325 SALT 60.500 52,000 -14.05%
ffi^O GASOUNE 600 100 -80.CO%
ee-^o DIESEL FUEL 12.000 17.000 41.67%
66600 V/EHICLE PAR TS & SUPPLIES 36.000 46,000 28.57%
66800 MEDICAL SUPPUES 100 100 0.03%
ffii825 SAFETr SUPPLIES 750 1,000 33.33%
66950 SUPPUES- REPAIR OF EQUIP 600 900 80.00%
661550 MILEAGE 600 ^4 -29.33%
63100 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 2,900 1,700 -41.38%
66225 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 200 100 -60.00%
OPE RATI NO EXPENDITURES 1,120.574 1.113.492 -0.63%
67430 rulA C H 1 N E RY& EQ U 1 PM EN T 0.00%
67510 STORM DRAINAGE 12,000 10.000 -16.67%
67515 SIDEWALKS 5,000 -100.00%
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67520 INTERSECTIONS . 21,000 100.03%
67600 OTHER ASSETS 0.00%
H^(WY-CAP OUT >^^000 17.000 31 .030 82.35%
67913 CR-BRID-SE RESTORATION 25.000 25.030 0.00%
67950 TRUCKS SS.OCO 177.270 101.44%
67951 B R ID C-E C N STR U C Tl ON (2002) 20,930 -100.00%
67956 B R ID GE C N STR U C Tl ON (31102) 494,772 - ioo.ro%
67958 BRIDOE CONSTRUCTION (2003) 26.000 -100.CO%
67959 BRIDOE CONSTRUCTION(2003) 700,00: -100.00%
679B6 GULF RD.WILDER BRIDGES 80,000 100.00%
D RAj"- S PE C 1AL AR T IC LE S 1,354.752 282.270 -79.16%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 2,'«2.326 1,426.762 -42.75%
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61100 SALARIES 17.063 13,196 -2266%
61199 CAFETERIAPLAiamAGES 60 50 0D0%
62100 HEALTH INS URA/JCE 447 482 733%
62150 DENTAL INS LI RAJ^JCE 58 61 5.17%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 49 49 0D0%
62250 DIS.riBILrTYINSURAIJCE 69 71 2S0%.
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 1 .362 1JD66 -2173%
62500 RETIRB...1ENr 653 822 2538%
62510 DM RETIRBmIENT 471 452 -4D3%
6:3600 TELEPHONE 4ti0 400 000%
65400 VIAINTS REPAIR OF EQUIP 200 -1001)0%
66150 POSTAGE 200 200 0D0%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 250 250 0£iO%
6S060 V.1ILEH.GE 350 300 -1429%
68100 STAFF DEv/ELOPMErr- 750 700 -667%
69000 DIRECT RELIEF 95.000 90 £100 -526%
69050 HOME HEALTH CARE 1 1 .000 1Dj50D -455%
69101 S EN 10 R N Lrr RITI N PROGR^^ 3,500 3;350 -429%
69102 FAMILY S: MENTAL HEALTH 7.439 7.111 -441 %
69103 V.10 NAD NOCK DAYCARE CENTER 2.000 1 ,900 -5D0%
69104 CO riT 00 CO OK HOUSING 1,000 950 -5D0%
69105 PROJECT LIFT 450 425 -5.56%
OPEFATING E<PEND rr ORES 142.761 132;J35
'"^ '^^^









63250 COMPUTER SERVICES 25,000 35 poo 4000%
63251 BulAJL-'INTERNET 6,772 6523 -368%
63252 iiijEBPAGE 10,510 11510 951%
63600 TELEPHONE 1,500 456 -6960%
63900 OTHER PROFESS 10NALSERV. 25,000 -10000%
65350 ADVEFTISING 000%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 3 poo 10000%
68100 STAFF DBu'ELOPMENT 2300 10000%
OPERATING Df P END rr ORES 68.782 58.789
-14.53%
67704 DESKTOP SYSTEMS 28,400 40000 4035%
67705 NETi/i/ORK MPRO've^lENTS 2,295 6000 161.44%
MS- CAPITAL OUTLAY<$500D 30J696 46000
49.86%
67703 |SER''L^RSYSTB.y1S 25.600 7500 -7059%
MS- CAPITAL OUTLAY>$5000 25.500 7500
-70.59%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 124.977 112,289 -10.15%
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611D0 Sj^LflRIES 243.487 249^47 253%
61199 CAFETERIAPLA/J WAGES 500 832 66.40%
6210D HEALTH INS URA^JCE 26.914 29;351 1051%
62150 DENTAL INSURANCE 2.701 2,S4Ci 5.15%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 817 84:3 3.18%
62250 Dl SAB ILfTV INSURANCE 2.209 2;238 1.31%
62300 PAYROLLT.AXES 18.993 19,456 2.44%
62500 RETIRB^.1ENT 11.372 1 1 ,607 2P7%
62510 DH RETIRBulENT 3.525 2,442 -30.72%
63250 COMPUTER SERVICES 2,950 3;2D0 8.47%
63600 TELEPHONE 3.922 2000 -49P1%
63900 OT HER P R FES S 10 NAL S ERV. 1.100 1,100 0P0%
64100 ELECTRICITY 1 1 .000 10,500 -4.55%
64200 HEAT fi OIL 5.500 6,700 21.82%
64250 i.ruATERfiSBf(€R 1,650 1,450 -12.12%
64300 BLDG REPR'^.llAJNT SERv.1CES 2,500 2;500 OPD%
64400 GROUNDS lAA\m SERVICES 300 300 0P0%
65200 DUES .S PUBLICATIONS 1.105 1,170 5J38%
65360 ADVERTISING 200 200 0P0%
65400 ulAINTfi REPAIR OF EQUIP 1 .000 1 000 0P0%
65800 SAN rTATIOr-l'-RECYC LING SERV 250 20D -20P0%
65900 CONTRACTED SER'L.ICES 1.750 1.750 0P0%
66150 POSTAGE 1.750 2 poo 1429%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 5.200 4,700 -9P2%
66400 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 950 750 -21P5%
66500 G R UN DS KEEP 1 N G S U P P LIES 500 500 0P0%
66550 BUILDING SUPPLIES 1 .500 1;500 0P0%
66700 BOOKS S PERIODICALS 6.980 7 200 3.15%
66705 BOOKS-CAD ULTS) 20.000 19.100 •4.50%
66710 BOOKS-CCHILDREN) 8.500 7 POO -1059%
66715 REFERENCE 13.000 12PLI0 -7P9%
66720 BINDERY 300 300 0P0%
66730 ALIDIOVISUAL-ADULTS 5.000 5 poo 0P0%
66735 AJJDIO VIS UAL- CHILD REN 1.500 U50 -16f.7%
68050 ullLEAGE 2.200 2 POO -9P9%
68100 STAFF DB-tLOPMENT 3.000 2,800 -6P7%
68170 ADULT PROGRAMING 600 300 -50PD%
68175 CH 1 LDR EN PROG PAImIMI NG 250 200 -20P0%
OPERATING EK P END [T ORES 414J975 419 £126 O-^S^^
67300 OTHER IMP R0\/ay1 Errs 27,775 22 poo -20.79%
67400 VlACHINERY S EQ UIPMENT 600 650 853%
LIBR/y^Y-CO<$50DD 28375 22^50 -20.18?.
DEPARTMENT TOT>iL 443,350 441.676 -038%
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6110D SALARIES 160.697 159,907 -0.49%
61199 CAFETERIA PLAN WAGES 2J360 100 D0%
615CIL-I OVERTIME ODOIt
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 15.717 17,117 8.91%
62150 DE NT .AL INSURANCE 1.463 1;259 -1334%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 913 843 -7J67%
62250 DISABILrTY INSURANCE 1.782 1.702 4.49%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 12.660 12^43 -0J92%
62500 RETIRBulErn- 9.184 9.576 427%
62510 DH RETIRB..1ENT 3,382 1,994 -41 D4%
63250 COMPUTER SERVICES 4.000 3 £100 -25 £10%
63600 TELEPHONE 2.000 2|:i00 0D0%
63700 RECORDING FEES SDO 800 0130%
63900 OT HER PRO FES S 10 Ufi>L S ERV. 8.000 5JCI00 -3750%
63905 fulASTER PLAN UPDATE 43.300 1JD00 -97J69%
63920 KAZAR D MITI GAT 10 N PLW 1;500 100 D0%
65100 PRINTING 40D 400 0D0%
65200 DUES S: PUBLICATIONS 8.000 8j:i00 0D0%
65350 ADVERTISING 2.000 2.500 25D0%
65400 f.AA.lNTSREPyiJR OF EQUIP 2.300 2JD00 -13D4%
65600 fulAINT S REP.AJR TO VEHICLE 600 600 0D0%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 500 500 ODD%
66150 POSTAJjE 2.500 2;500 0D0%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 4.600 4JD00 -13£i4%
66450 GASOLINE 500 500 0D0%
66600 utHICLE PARTS S SUPPLIES 200 500 15000%
6S050 VilLEAGE 1 .000 liDOO 0£iO%
65100 STAFF DEvELOPMEr-JT 3,000 3 poo 0D0%
OPERATING B< PEND [T ORES 289,498 245;801 -15.09%
67300 OTHER IMP ROVHWIEMTS 26J300 100 D0%
67315 COhtMlON PATHWAY 76.672 -100 D0%
67316 GOYETTECPATHWATj 20.000 10J300 -50D0%
OCD-C/iPIT/iL OUTLAY>350DD 96i672 361)00
-62.76%
67954 LAN D- F RBmI m F 1 ELD (2002) 15.000 -100D0%
67955 CR-LAND PURCHASE 25.000 300 DDO 1100DD%
CD- SPECI/VL /ARTICLES 40PDO 3 00 POD
650.00%
DEPARTMENT TOT y^L ^6,170 5S1.801 3652%
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61100 SALARIES 5,062 9.181 2.35%
62100 HEALTH INSURAtJCE 695 769 10.69%
62160 DENTAL INSURANCE 61 64 4.92%
62200 UFE INSURANCE 8 9 12.90%
62250 DISABILITr- INSURANCE 32 42 31.25%
62300 payrolltax.es 383 397 2.:32%
62500 RETIREMENT 160 167 4.SS%
64250 I.IVATER& SEWER 290 200 -20.CO%
escio MAINT& REPAIR OF EQUIP 290 290 0.00%
65600 hAA.\ N T S. R E PAI R TO VEH IC LE 290 2D0 -20.C0%
65930 SAN 1 TATI ON/R E CYCU N SE R
V
290 175 -30.CO%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 1,303 1.CO0 -23.ce%
65460 OASOUNE ICO 100 0.00%
66460 DIESELFUEL 2CCI 200 O.CO%
66500 OROUNDSKEEPING SUPPLIES 2.400 2.100 -12.50%
OP E RATI N E<P EN D ITU R ES 11.406 10,854 -4.84%
67300 lOTHER IMPROVEMEMTS 4,400 4.000 -9.110%
PARKS-C0<|5000 4.400 4,000 -9.ce%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 19.806 14.854 -6.02%
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611LILI S.ALARIES 516,730 529.468 2.47-^.
6ll9y CAFETERIAPL^ WAGES 2.000 2000 ooo-^
615CID OVERTIME 4.270 6 030 4122-S.
615D5 REGULAR OVERTME 48.359 44.357 -828-?.
61540 HO LIDAY OVERTME 19.371 21.613 1157v\
61S0CI SPECIAL DETAJL WAGES 15.000 12000 -2000^!.
Ci2lLiCi HEALTH INSURANCE 88,179 91.401 3.65%
62150 DENTAL INSURANCE 9.355 9;396 0.44%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 1.904 1,982 4.10%
62260 DIS.ABILn-Y INSURANCE 6.081 5.854 -3.73%.
62300 PAYROLLTA^ES 14.790 15.696 6.13%
624CI0 TUITION REIMBURSBmIENTS 4.300 4,300 000%
62500 RETIRBMlErn- 44.295 44293 -000%
62510 DH RETIRB^ilENT 2.919 1,340 -5409%
62600 UNIFORMS S.500 4000 -52.94%
63250 COMPUTER SERVICES 4.080 4200 2.94%
63300 V.1EDICAL SERVICES 200 200 000%
63325 uET SERVICES 800 800 oo %
63420 DISPATCH SER^i/ICES 1 1 .680 12264 500%
63600 TELEPHONE 9.000 10000 11.11%
63S00 DT HER P R FES S 10 NAL S ERV. 3.000 2700 -10D0%
63910 PROSECUTER SERVICES 41 .700 43J660 4.70%
64100 ELECTRIC rTY 7.500 7500 0D0%
64200 HEAT 5: OIL 2.500 1075 -57D0%
64250 iJWATERgSEWER 400 500 2500%
64275 PROPAhJEGAS 100 100 0D0%
64;30D BLDG REPRMAJNT SERVICES 3.000 3 poo 0D0%
65100 PRINTING 1 .200 1200 000%
65200 DUES S PUBLICATIONS 2.500 2;500 0£iO%
65350 ADVERTISING 300 300 0110%
65400 lAAINTSREPAJR OF EQUIP 2.920 2J900 -0J68%
65600 utA.INT S REP.AJR TO ^l/EHICLE 2.800 2^00 0£lO%
65800 SAN FTATI W-'REC YC LIN G S ERV 300 240 -2000%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 4.450 4.100 -7J87%
66150 POSTA.GE 900 800 -11.11%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 2.700 2;J0D -1451%
66400 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 500 400 -20 £10%
66450 GASOLINE 14.000 13000 -7.14%
66500 GROUNDSKEEPING SUPPLIES 300 250 -16J67%
66550 BUILDING SUPPLIES 1.500 1200 -2000%
66600 VEHICLE PARTS S SUPPLIES 6.500 6200 -4J62%
66900 INVESTIGATION SUPPLIES 2.000 1500 -2500%
68050 WILEAJ3E 2.000 2000 0D0%
68100 STAFF DP./ELOPMEr^ 3.000 2000 -3333%
OPER-^TING Ei<P END rr ORES 917j883 923.419 ''^^'^•
67400 ^AACHINERYg EQUIPMENT | 7.D00| 22D0| -6857 i.
POLICE- CAP OUTLA.Y<$60D0 7^)00 2;200
-68.57'i
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674ti0 VIACHINERYS EQUIPMENT 25j:iD0 1D0£iD%
6760D OTHER ASSETS 25 .ODD D -1 DO JUDY.
POLICE CAP OUTLAY>^D00 25JDD0 25JD00 0.00%
DEPARTMENT TOT^ 949,883 99D.619 0.08%
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611CI] a^iARie IT 5,57 i IT 4.6DI -a.55%
611 yy CMFETERl'i, PL>'.NIAI.'y5ES sm 2.516 4D3.ZJ%
621m HEALTH UeURANCE 15055 11.S94 -21.01^
621 ?D DENTAL 1 re URANCE l.iTI 1036 -29.57%
622CE LIFE INSURANCE i6S 442 -4.9S*
6223] Des-^BILITV INSURANCE 992 10D5 1.61%
623II] PAYROLL TAXES 13.i32 13J54S 3.[IT%
625m RETIREMENT Sfl12 S.3T4 T.22%
625 ID DH RETIRE ME r^r 2J684 1.931 -25.05%
531250 liOMPLTTERSERVCES 240 5om 1953.33%
636m TELEPHONE 2:952 2;3m -22.09%
e:3dm HTHER PROFESSIONMLSERV. 11,T2B 2.450 -T9.11%
6iim ELB::TP,CrTV 9J61S 9.sm 1.92*
6i2m HEI1.T&0IL i.im 1.4m D.DD%
6i2Sn nWTERfiSBjiJER 1.5m 6om 3m.m%
6i.'3m BLDG RE PRflJAINT SERVICES 35m 2.4m -35.46%
6iim GROUNDS IIAINTSERVCES 4j6Sn 3;2m -31.15%
6iia] POOLMAINTSERi^CES 4^SD 9m -50.65%
5Hia P LfWG RO U N D 1.1'^. INT SERVC ES 3585 1.350 -i3.6S%
Kim PRINTING 153B 4om 106.40%
6S2m DUES& PUBLICA.T10NS 7*1 325 11.34%
6530] ftDVERTeiNG 575 5T5 D.m%.
6Sim MAINTS REPAIR OF EQUIP 2,4m 2.9SD 22.92%
655m RENTALS & LEWISES 1;2in 250 -T9.34%
656m MAINT S R EP AIR TO V EHC LE sm 3m D.m%
6ssm 3,". NITATIO N^ECYC LING S ERV BSD 350 D.dTJ-:
66150 P0ST.1CE 6sa 6SD D.m%
662m 3FFCESUP PLIES I.TK 1.6S -4.69%
eeim ::I^TO DIAL SUPPLIES 3J1Z1 2320 -24.35%
esisn S.<»SOLINE 6m 1.5m 1SD.m%
66sm 5R0UNDSKEEP ING SUPP LIES 3.63] 3J5Z1 D.m%
66525 POOL SUP PLIES 351s 4.49G 39.56%
66775 RB::REATDN SUP PLIES TODS 32SD -53.62*.
663m UEDIC;^LSUPPUES 355 350 -1.41%
i^sasD MILEAGE 3om 15m -fiD.[E%
^im STAFFDei'ELOPMErr- 2,550 3j5m 41.15*
OPERATING EK P END fT ORES 294.145 281J672
4.24-^






REC C/4Prr.AL 0IJrLA.Y<$5DDD 1D;550 -100.00%
673m DTHER IMPROVEMENTS 250m 550II] i2].m*
67 im MACHINERIES EQUIPMENT D D.m*
REC CAPn^L OIJTLAY>$5Ci00 26^00 55j:iLiCl 120.00%
67953 S"!. BELLE MILLER FUND 190m 2Dom 5.25%
679eS C R-R b:: R EATD N FAC: IL mES 3aom im.0D%
RECREATION S FECIAL ART ICL 19J3D0 50000 163.16%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 34S.695 386.672 ^089%
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61100 SALARIES 116.294 119.776 -0.46%
61199 CAFETERIA PLAN Vi/AOES 1.200 100.CO%
61900 OVERTIh.^E 4.500 5.800 28.89%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 24.177 26.205 8.23%
62150 DENTAL IHSURAWCE 1.429 1.622 13.51%
62200 UFE INSURANCE 299 318 6.35%
62250 DIS^ABILITr' INSURANCE 1.306 1.3S6 6.13%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 9.33:3 9.529 2.10%
62500 RETIREMENT 6.853 7.1305 2.22%
62510 DH RETIREMENT 799 seo -27.41 %
63300 MEDICAL SERVICES 260 260 0.1X1%
63600 TELEPHONE 960 950 -1.04%
64100 ELECTRICITY 2.500 3.CI30 20.00%
64250 WATER& SEWER 320 270 -15.63%
64275 PROPANE GAS 4.6C0 3.600 -21.74%
&1300 BiDO REPR/MA.INT SERVICES 500 1.600 220.03%
65100 PRINTING 125 75 -40.C0%
65200 DUES.S^ PUBLICATIONS 590 500 -9.ce%
65350 ADVERTISING 390 250 -28.57%
es-cio r.y1A.I N T & R E PAI R OF E QU IP 7.2O0 7.200 O.CO%
65900 RENTALS^ LEASES 2.500 2,300 -8.00%
65550 UNIFORM RENTALS 480 470 -2.CG%
65800 SAW 1 TATI ON/R E CYC U N G SERV 29.900 27.500 7.&4%
65900 CONTRACTED SERVICES 2.700 1.970 -27.134%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 3.900 3.780 8.C0%
66150 POSTAGE 25 29 0.03%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 500 450 -10.03%
ee-^o CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 390 790 114.29%
66460 DIESELFUEL 890 900 5.83%
66900 GROUNDSKEEPING SUPPLIES 203 290 29.00%
eeeoo V-'EHICLE PAR TS •& SUPPLIES 2.500 2.300 -8.03%
66300 MEDICAL SUPPUES 75 79 0.03%
68050 MILEAGE 1.624 1.424 -12.32%
63100 STAFF DE\/ELOPMENT 693 430 -33.35%
68225 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 770 770 0.00%
OPE RATING EXPENDITURES 224.579 233,920 2.69%
67300 OTHER IMPROVEMENTS 8.000 100.03%
67400 MACHINERY^ EQUIPMENT 1.300 -100.03%
RECVCLI NG^C.O. >$5000 1.300 8.COO 919.:^%
DEPARThyIE NT TOTAL 225.879 238,520 5.60%
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67205 TRE«TMENT PLAtiJ UPGR.wDES 85.000 -100110%
67300 OTHER IMPROVBulEm-S 25.000 -100D0%
67305 LAGOON CLOSURE 25.000 30 poo 20D0%
67400 V.l<\CH IN ERY 3. EQ Ul PMEHT j 7.697 19J955 15926%
67600 OTHER ASSETS 25.000 -10000%
67800 CAP fT.AL CONSTRUCTION 000%
SBatR-CAP OUT >$5D00 167J697 49J955 -70.21%
67967 fTREATMENT PLANT UPGRADES | 0| 4.D00i300| 100D0%
SB.n.iER- SPECIAL .ARTICLES 4^00/300 100.00%
61100 S.ALARJES 158.437 138,372 -12J96%
61199 CAFETERIAPLATJVWAGES 500 -10000%
61500 OVERTIME 1.737 2.800 6120%
61560 STAND BY TIME 9.630 5200 -4600%
61565 CALL IN TIME 230 500 11739%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 22.441 26JD23 15j96%
62150 DErn".ALINSUPAtJCE 1.818 2D70 13J86%
62200 LIFE INSURANCE 408 419 2.70%
62250 DISABILITY INSURANCE 1.325 1;367 3.17%
62300 PAYROLL TAXES 13.139 1i;366 -13.49%
62350 m B<A P LO m^ENT C OMP EN SATI N 375 200 -4667%
62375 i.ii.iCi RKER'S C OMP Ef-J SATI N 3.100 3.150 1J61%
62400 TU ITI N REIMB U R S BmIENTS 450 -10000%
62500 RETIRB..flEr^lT 8.832 8.134 -7J90%
62510 DH RETIRBVIENT 799 579 -2753%
62600 UNIFORMS 000%
63200 AUDITING SER^'ICES 1.625 3.250 10000%
63250 COMPUTER SER^l/ICES 8.038 7j981 -132%
63300 VCDICALSERv.'lCES 245 200 -18:37%
63500 ENGINEERING SERVICES 000%
63600 TELEPHONE 4.670 4pm -1306%
63700 RECORDING FEES 150 125 -16JS7%
63900 OT HER P R FES S 10 NAL S ERV. 2.780 4j890 75.90%
64100 ELECTRICITY 25.820 27.600 6J89%
64250 •.arA.TERSSB/OER 180 180 000%
64275 PROPANE GAS 200 IJDOO 40000%
64500 P R P ERT Y R EhfTALS S LEAS E S 1.950 l;95D 000%
64800 PROPERTY INSUR.ANCE 4.762 5.300 1153%
65100 PRINTING 725 675 -6J90%
65200 DUES S PUB LIGATIONS 290 -10000%
65350 ADVERTISING 150 150 000%
65400 '.AA.INTe:REP.AJR OF EQUIP 500 500 000%
65550 UNIFORM RENTALS 480 480 000%
65600 ^.lAINT S REPAIR TO VEHICLE 2.900 1J600 -44S3%
65750 VIAINTSREPAJR-LIFTSTNS 2.900 2j900 000%
65800 SAN rTATIOM'RECYC LING SERV 105 375 257.14%
65900 CONTRACTED SER'i/lCES 6.800 37.100 44559%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 1.800 2;300 27.78%
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66150 POSTAGE 2.300 1 .700 -26 £19%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 775 800 323%
66300 HIGH'iil^Y SUPPLIES 1 ,000 200 -80110%
66400 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 400 400 0£iO%
66460 GASOLINE 1,750 1.750 0B0%
66500 G R UN DS KEEP 1 N G S U P P LIES 100 600 500 DO %
66650 i/i.iATERS SBJVER SUPPLIES 1 1 .950 11^50 -054%
66675 CHBjIICALS 6.500 13£i00 100B0%
66950 SUPPLIES-REP.AJR OF EQUIP 15,761 15.761 0110%
68050 •^^ILEAGE 1 .600 1.174 -26^3%
68100 ST.AFF DEVELOPMENT 4,4S5 1i'20 -72SD%
68225 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 240 240 0£iO%
68250 vllSCELLftNEOUS 100 -100DD%
OPERATING D^PENDFTURES 337;292 351,491 4.21%
75201 GOB PRINCIPAL 16,666 16J666 0B0%
75210 NOTES PAYABLE PR IN CI PAL 27j802 100B0%
75301 GOB-LTirJTEREST 11,106 10;313 -7.13%
75310 NOTES PAYABLE LT IfiTEREST 10,155 8^98 -12;38%
75800 DEPRECIATION EXPENSE 183,000 -10DBD%
HON- OPERATING RE^'CEXP) 220^26 63,679 -71.18%









67961 SIDEWALKS 20.000 47 BOO 136B0%
SPECIAL .ARTICLES 20 BOO 47 BOO 135.00%
DEPARTMENT TOTAL 20.000 47,000 1:55D0%
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67^0 M^C H 1 N E RY & EQ U 1 PM EH T 2.330 2.455 5.36%
CAP OU TI_A.Y<$5000 2.330 2,455 5.36%
673D0 OTHER IMPROVEMENTS 9.303 106.000 1039.78%
67^:o MAC H 1 N E RY .?c EQ U 1PM EN T 6.533 17.930 167.99%
67too OTHER ASSETS 0.00%
67£O0 CAP! TAL C N S TR U C Tl N 118,700 25.000 -78.94%
67810 W. PETERBOROUGH TANK 000%
WATER- CAP OUT >$5000 134.530 148,500 10.38%
67942 i.nj'. PETERBOROUGH TANK2C02 111.481 -100.00%
67£60 IMPROVEME NTS- WATER SYSTEM 103,000 -100.00%
WATER- SPECIAL ARTICLES 214.481 -100.00%
61 100 SAUiplES 158,437 138.277 -12.72%
61 199 CAFETERIA PLAN WAGES 500 -100.00%
61500 OVERTIME 3.920 3.920 0.00%
61560 •SJfi^tiD BY TIME 4803 5.200 8.33%
61565 CALL IN TIME 603 7.000 1066.67%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE 22,441 26.023 15.96%
62150 DENTAL IN3URA^JCE 1,318 2.070 13.86%
62500 UFE INSURANCE 403 419 2.70%
62250 DISA.BILirnNSURANCE 1.326 1.367 3.17%
62:300 - PAYROLL TAKES 12,963 11.949 -7.82%
62350 U N E MP LDYMEN T C OM PE N SATI N 200 200 0.00%
62375 iJVO R KER 'S C MP EH SATIO H 40S0 4150 2.47%
62430 TUITIOH REIMBURSEMEHTS 450 -100.00%
62500 RETIREMENT 8.723 8.^4 -1.59%
62510 DH RETIREMENT 799 579 -27.53%
62600 UNIFORMS 0.00%
632D0 AUDITING SERVICES 1,625 3.250 100.00%
63260 COMPUTER SERVICES 9.588 7.981 -16.76%
63330 MEDICAL SERVICES 150 230 33.33%
63350 LEG^L FEES 0.00%
63930 ENGINEERING SERV/ICES 11.000 100.00%
63930 TELEPHONE 2.420 2.610 7.95%
63650 ALA.RM SYSTEMS 000%
63700 RECORDIHGFEES 50 75 50.00%
63930 TH ER P R F E SS 1 ONAL S E RV. 7,700 16.060 108.57%
63915 POLICE SPECIAL DE TAJ LS 743 370 -50.00%
63930 S DWA TE S Tl H G S ER ^^ C E S 1.160 2.000 72.41 %
64100 ELECTRICirr 50.820 52.000 2.32%
64250 iiVATER& SEWER 250 180 -28.00%
64275 PROPANE GAS 600 1.520 153.33%
64500 PROPERT/ RENTALS & LEASES 1.950 1.950 0.00%
64930 PROPERTf' INSURANCE 6.282 5.930 -7.67%
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©5100 PRINTING 725 675 -6.93%
65330 DIJES& PUBLICATIONS 69: 166 -74.62%
65350 ADVERTISING 793 350 -53.33%
65400 r..4AINT& REPAIR OF EQUIP 7.23D 7.700 6.93%
65900 RENTALS^ LEASES 400 430 0.00%
65550 UNIFORM RENTALS 493 480 0.00%
65600 r..ilAI N T .?« R E PAI R TO VEH IC LE 1.503 2.030 33.:33%
65700 MA.I N T & R E PAI R- HYDRAN TS 6.800 100.00%
65900 CONTRACTED SERVICES 6.660 10.100 51.65%
66100 GENERAL SUPPLIES 2.575 3.275 27.18%
66150 POSTAGE 2.003 2.600 30.03%
66200 OFFICE SUPPLIES 675 £60 25.93%
663D0 HIGHWAY SUPPLIES 1.000 1.000 0.00%
664D0 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES 300 300 0.00%
66450 GASOUNE 1.125 1.900 63.89%
66460 DIESELFUEL 1.600 1.620 1.25%
66600 VEH 1 C LE PAF TS 5. S U P PLI ES 500 1.460 190.00%
65650 i(VATER5r SEWER SUPPLIES 8.503 9.1X10 5.88%
66675 CHEMICALS 10.503 10.500 O.CO%
68050 MILEAGE S24 874 6.07%
68100 STAFF DEVELOPMENT 1.975 2.160 9.37%
68225 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 243 300 25.03%
68250 MISCELLANEOUS 100 -100.03%
OPE RATING EXPENDITURES 355,078 379.233 6.80%
75201 GOB PRINCIPAL 120.662 120.662 O.CO%
75210 NOTES PAYABLE- PRINCIPAL 4.065 100.CO%
75301 GOB - LT INTEREST 92.387 87.231 -5.58%
75310 N TES PAYAB LE- LT IN TER E S T 2.800 2.138 -23.64%
75352 ST INTEREST ON LOANS 0.03%
75800 DEPRECIATION E^^PENSE 108.000 -100.03%
NON-OPE RATING REV (EX.P) 323.8'« 214,996 -33.61 %
DEPARB^E NT TOTAL 1.030.268 745,184 -27.67%
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The GAR Hall on Grove Street became the Teen Center in 2003
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Financials
Revenue Status Report: Summary
Town of Peterborough
Revenue Status Report
As of December 31, 2003
Department 2003 Budget YTD Revenues Balance YTD/ BUD
Ambulance $179,320.00 $232,734.37 ($53,414.37) 129.78%
Buildings & Grounds $16,177.00 $36,137.88 ($19,960.88) 223.36%
Cemetery $25,500.00 $26,960.00 ($1,460.00) 105.72%
Community Dvpmt $269,586.00 $274,019.52 ($4,433.52) 101.64%
Elections/Reg/VT $823,160.00 $873,666.72 ($50,506.72) 106.14%
Emergency Mgmt $0.00 $42,775.54 ($42,775.54) 100.00%
Financial Admin $552,778.00 $537,911.70 $14,866.30 97.31%
Fire $27,030.00 $27,112.39 ($82.39) 100.30%
Highway $1,420,632.00 $898,011.21 $522,620.79 63.21%
Human Services $5,000.00 $5,059.93 ($59.93) 101.20%
Information Systems $0.00 $4,041.84 ($4,041.84) 0.00%
Library $47,400.00 $46,124.00 $1,276.00 97.31%
Other Gen. Gov. $2,918.00 $5,248.19 ($2,330.19) 179.86%
Pay-As-You-Throw $64,500.00 $72,726.00 ($8,226.00) 112.75%
Police $46,096.00 $46,426.36 ($330.36) 100.72%
146 Town of Peterborough
Revenue Status Report: Summary
Revenue Status Report
As of December 31, 2003, continued
Recreation $54,438.00 $9,104.84 $45,333.16 16.73%
Rec Revolving Fund $0.00 $82,709.96 ($82,709.96) 0.00%
Recycling $86,969.00 $108,990.95 ($22,021.95) 125.31%
Revaluation $0.00 $60,540.14 ($60,540.14) 0.00%
Sewer Fund $424,981.00 $458,302.99 ($33,321.99) 107.84%
TIF District $1,580.00 $739.82 $840.18 46.79%
Water Fund $738,267.00 $777,836.26 ($39,569.26) 105.36%
$4,786,332.00 $4,627,180.61 $159,151.39












4.M1LI OTHER TOWNS 50.CO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
444f6 MISC. CHARGES & FEES $2C0.Ci:i $3D0.00 $eo.oo $140.00 30,CO^^
+4458 REIWBON EXPENSES 51: .CO $0.00 $524.40 C^24.43:i 0.00%
44^iaD AWBLlLi^NCE SERVICE FEES $167,63D.CID $167,620.00 $221,243,13 (•$53,623.13) 131.8e%
4-4461 REFUNDS 50.C0 $0.00 ($5ee.91) $668.91 0.00%
444ti5 SPECIAL SERVICES 50 .CO $0.00 $500.00 [:$5C0.C0) O.CD%
4Si:ci INTER EST.AND DIVIDENDS $1,51X1.00 $1 ,500.00 $976.76 $52426 65.05%
45715 PR rvATE C fJ TR 1 B U Tl ON S $10,0CO.iXi $10,CD0.00 $10,030.00 $0.00 100.03%
LiPERATINOREV.'ENUES $179,320.00 $179,3£0.CO $232.73437 ($53,414.37) 129.78%





C u rre nt
Budget
YTD
R eve nu es Balance
YTD/
BUD
44425 BS.G- R E 1 r...1B N E.::<P EN SE S $0.CO $0.00 $546.35 ($6'«i.35) 0.0:1%
45310 INTEREST ON UNP.AID BILLS 50 CO $0.00 $453 t^.53) 0.00%
45405 RENTAL OF BUILDINGS $15JD0D.03 $16,177.00 $36,^7.00 0$ 19 .3 10 .00) 219.37%
OPERATING REVENUES $15,000.00 $16,177.00 $-36,137.88 ($19,960.83) 223.36%











46615 CEMETERY- BURIALS $8500.130 $8,500.00 $9,96000 ($1 ,^0.03) 11718%
OPERATINGREV/ENUES $85130.00 $8,500.00 $9,960.00 ($1,4e0.03) 117.13%
49101 TRAN SF ER F R M G EN ERAL F D $0.03 $0.00 50.00 $000 0.00%
49154 TRANSFER PR TRUST FUNDS $17j000.O3 $17,000.00 $17,000 DO $1300 100.00%
OPERATING REVENUES $17 ,003.CO $17,030.00 $17,000.00 $0.00 99.99%











45310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS $0.00 513.00 50.00 5>3.a:i 0.00%
45323 1 N SU R AIJ C E R E 1 MBU R SEME NTS $0.00 $42,77600 $42775.54 50.46 100.00%
OPERATING REVENUES $0.CO $42.77600 $42,77554 $0.46 100.00%
TOTAL $0.00 $42.77600 $42.77554 $0.46 100.00%












41110 IN LIEU OF TAXES 5:45,CO0,CO $65. 103 DO $44,055 S9 $21,044.11 67.67%
41115 TIMBER YIELD TAX $15.CO0,CO $26,327 DO $2482772 $1.49928 9431%
41118 ORA'./EL'PIT TA^^ES $500.00 $1.9CGD0 $1,451 S8 $45102 76.30%
4112D LA.ND USE CHANGE TAX. $7.5iD0.CD $7,503 DO $10,893 DO r53,.336.CO) 145.15%
41121 REFUND S//iBATEME N TS- C . U . T. $0.00 $0D0 ($1 .400.CO) $1,4ODD0 0.00%
41310 INTEREST: PROPERT/ TAXES $105.CO0.CO $85.0COD0 $10171237 ($16,712.37) 119.66%
42445 RETURN CKFEES $70.CO $70 DO $271.16 ($201.16) .^7.37%
43125 F ED ERAL F U N D S TH R U STATE $12.Ki7.C0 $13,557 DO $1 3,557 D6 ($0.C6) 100,00%
43210 FOREST RESERVE L^VfJDS $710.CO $7CeD0 $70775 5025 99.96%.
43230 SHARED REV. BLOCK ORANT $150,069.00 $150.0^ DO $150.0eSD0 50D0 100.00%
4324D MEALS AN D R MS TAX RAN T $ieo,626.co $176.964D0 $176.96364 $036 100.00%
44105 FINADM-NOTARYFEES $30.CO $30 DO $101 DO ($71.00) 336.67%
44110 MISC. CHARGES & FEES $.350.CO $350 DO $70753 ($357.93) 202.27%
44115 Ml SC ELLA.N E OU S R EVE N U E $330.03 $200 DO $274£i2 ($74.62) 137.31%
441 2D i/WEBPAOE CHARGES $0.00 $OD0 $0D0 50DO 0.00%
4520) SALE OF MUNICIPAL EQUIP $0.00 $0D0 $25 DO ($25.03) 0.00%
45300 INTER EST AND DIVIDENDS $30,CD0.00 $25,000 DO $13.7C058 $11,293.42 54.80%
45310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS $20.00 $OD0 50 DO 50 DO 0.00%
49154 TRANSFER FR TRUST FUNDS $0.CD 5OD0 50 DO 50 DO 0.00%
PERATINO R R/EN UES $5:«772.C0 $552,778.00 $537,911.70 $14,866.30 97.31 %











43^105 TOWN OF SHARON $26570.03 $26.gf70.00 $26,970.00 $0.00 100.CCi%
44^105 MISC. CHARGES & FEES $9D.OO 560.00 $0.00 $60.00 O.CO%
44410 REIMBOH E;<.PENSES $0.00 $0.00 $142.39 C$142.2S) O.CO%
OPERATING REVENUES $27,033 DO $27.030.CO $27,112.39 ($32.39) 100.33%











^VI5% REIh/lBUR SEME NTS %\D0 $5,000.00 $5,059.96 (^S59rS) 101.20%
OPERATINO REVENUES $0D0 $5jDC0.C0 $5,059.96 ($9933) 101.33%
TOTAL $0D0 $50CO.OO ^.059.93 C$S9S3J 10120%












+4110 MISC. CHARGES & FEES 50.0:1 ^O.CiD 565.00 C^55.00) O.OO^fe
44255 REIfMlB ON EX'.PS 50.CO $0.CO $3,936.84 ($3,986.84:1 0.00%
452CO SALE F r..1 1.1 N 1 C 1 PAL E Q U 1
P
50.CO 3iO.CO $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
OPERATINOREV.'ENUES 50 CIO $0.CO $4,041.&4 ($4,041 S4) 0D0%











452C6 BOOKS.ALES $1,500 .CO $1 .5130.00 5:1,144.34 $355.16 76.32%
45303 INTER EST.AfJD DIVIDENDS $150.03 $150.00 $5456 $95.44 36.37%
45555 U B R.Af;Y N N- R ES 1 D EN T CAR D $4,000.00 $4,000.00 $3,250.00 $750.00 81.25%
45556 SH .«R N r-J N- R ES 1 D EN T F E E S $5,000.00 $5.000.CO $4,750.00 $250.00 95.00%
4f4<55 RENTAL OF BUILDINGS $6,503,110 58.500.CO 56,315.00 $135.00 97.15%
45715 PR ^'ATE C N TR 1 B U TlON S $1,100.00 $1,100.00 $£69.50 $110.50 89.95%
4572D GRIfMlSHAMV TRUST FUND $2,500 .CO $2,500.00 $0.00 $2,500.00 0.00%
45725 i.iVONDERS TRUST FUND $4,100.00 $4,100.00 $7,899.01 ($3,799.01) 192.66%
457:;S UBR.AR Y TRUST D. F. $1,000.00 $1 .000.CO $S23.63 $176.32 82.37%
45eco OTHER MISC. REVENUE $793 .CO $750.00 $1 .^7.41 ($547.41) 172.99%
OPERATING REVENUES $26,600 DO $26J600.CO $2B.524.C0 $76.00 99.71%
49154 ITR.ANSFER FR TRUST FUNDS $20,800.00 $20,930.03 $19,600.00 $1,200.00 94.23%
OPERATING REVENUES $20,300.00 $20jS00.00 $19,600.00 $1,200.00 94.23%
TOTAL $47,400 DO $47,400.00 $46.12400 $1 .276.00 97.31 <>4










42303 BUILDING PERMITS $23,000.00 $20,795 DO $29,495.19 ($8,700.19) 141.84%
42325 MISCELLANEOUS $0.00 $0D0 $93.00 ($80.00) 0.00%
42333 SIGN PERMITS $330.00 5603 DO 5S:S.OO ($35.00) 10438%
442135 P S TAG E/ADVE R Tl SI N G R ElMB $1 .200.00 $1,200 DO $2.0^^20 ($842.20) 170.18%
44210 SU BD [VISION + LOT LIN E AD $1 .230.00 $1.2130 DO $1.05890 $141.10 88.24%
44215 SITE PLAN REVIEW $900.00 $900 DO $3.81130 ($2,911.80) 423.53%
44223 IBAAPPU CATIONS $3,930.00 $3.5COD0 $3.68000 ($180.00) 105.14%
44225 ORDINANCES $400,130 $400 DO $2-^6.03 $152.00 62.00%
44233 MISCELLANEOUS $900.00 $500DO $347.05 $152.95 69.41%
44235 REIMS ON EX.PS-OCD $0.00 $0D0 533 .CO $0.00 0.00%
44243 OCD PRODUCTS $4,000.00 $4000 DO $7.16650 ($3,166.50) 179.16%
452C0 SALE OF MUNICIPAL EQUIP $0.CO $135 DO $967.^ ($832.42) 716.61%
45310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS $0.00 $0D0 $0.00 $0.CO 0.00%
OPERATING REVENUES $32500.03 $33,430.00 $49,732 D6 ($16.33206) 148.75%
43133 COMMON PATHWAY GRANT $52,616.00 $182,925.00 $149.97852 $32.9'«.'« 81.99%
43245 COMMON PATHWAY GRANT $0.00 50 DO $0.00 513.00 0.00%
45310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS $0.00 $13 DO $0.00 50.00 0.00%
45716 COMMON PATHWAY ESCROW $24.056.CO $33,231 DO $5430894 ($21 .077.94) 163.43%
45745 GO/ETTE FUNDS $20,000.00 $20,000 DO $20,000 DO $0.00 100.00%
CAPITAL OUTLAYS > 5000 $06)672.00 $236,156.00 $224287.46 $11,86854 9497%
TOTAL $129,172.CO $269,586.00 $27401952 ($4,433.52) 101.64%









R ffi/e nu es Balance
YTD/
BUD
il6610 PROPER TY/LIAB ILI TY 1 N S $0.00 $1,792.00 $1,792.19 ($0.19J 100.01 %
=W615 UNEMPLOYMEN T C OMPENSATIOI 50.00 $0.00 $3;Xi.OO ($330.00) 0.00%
45745 OOYETTE FUNDS $1.1 26 .CO $1,126.00 $1.12600 50 DO 100.CO%
OPERATING RE^/EHUES $1,126.00 $2,918.00 $3.2^^.19 C53G0.19) 111.28%
43221 |HH arts orant $0.00 $0.00 $2.0CDO0 C$2fl00.OD) O.CO%
OPERATING REVENUES ^.CO $0.00 $2,000.00 i;$2jDOD.OO) O.OD%
TOTAL $1.1 26 .CO $2,918.00 $5,248.19 C$2.3:30.19) 179 .£6%










4«75 PAY PER BAG SALES $&4;5CO.iD0 $64930.00 $72.7:^00 ($8226.03) 112.75%
OPERATING RB/ENUES $&4500.00 $64,500.00 $72,726.00 (^226.133) 112.75%








R e\fe nu es Balance
YTD/
BUD
42440 MISC LICENSES'PERMITS^'FEE $30 .CO $50.00 $10000 ($50.00) 200.03%
42430 PISTOL PERMITS $200.00 $200.00 $390 DO ($190.CO) 195.03%
42455 WITNESS FEES $15CD.00 $2,476.00 $2.2COJ60 $275.40 88.88%
43135 OTHER FEDERAL RE\/ENUE $0.00 $0.00 $1.603D4 ($1 JB03.04) 0.00%
43208 MISC POUCE GRANTS $0.00 $0.00 $80560 ($805.33) 0.00%
43305 DPl/ERSION GRANT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0D0 0.03%
44310 ^CIDEHT^c OTHER REPORTS $2j300.00 $2.1X0.00 $2,889.00 ($839.00) 144.46%
44315 SPECIAL DETAILS $15j000.O3 $15,000.00 $14.794D0 $20600 98.63%
44320 OTHER REVENUES $1;500.00 $1,330.00 $235 S5 $1,264.15 15.72%
46200 SALE OF MUNICIPAL EQUIP $0.00 $0.00 $0D0 $000 0.00%
45410 RENTAL OF GARAGE BAYS $3900.00 $3,930.00 $3,900 DO $000 ioo.ro%
45505 FINES FROM THE COURT $2600.00 $7,770.00 $7,771 DO ($1.00) 100.01 %
45510 POLICE FINES $0.00 $0.00 $0D0 $000 o.ro%
45512 PARKING FINES $5J3CO.OO $8,000.00 $8,063.87 ($63.87) 100.93%
46520 RESTITUTION $0.00 $0.00 $34060 (^40.50) o.ro%
46715 PRIVATE CONTRIBUTIONS $200.00 $200.00 $0D0 $20000 o.ro%
OPERATING RE\/ENUES $31j830.00 $41 .C06.00 $43,093.36 ($1997.36) 10484%
46210 ISALE OF POUCE CRUISER $5j000.00 $5,000.00 $3..333D0 $1.66700 66.66%
CAPITAL OUTLAYS > 50CO $5pCO.OO $5,000.00 $3,333.00 $1,667.00 66.66%
TOTAL $36;S30.00 $46,096.00 $46,426.36 (^330.36) 100.72%









R eve nue Balance
YTD/
BUD
42445 RETURN CKFEES 50 .CO 530.00 $193.00 ($163.00) 643.33%
44702 REIMBURSEMENT3/REFUNDS $3 CO $0.00 $70.00 (?i;70.co) 0.00%
44707 PARK UOHTS $1203.CO $1,330.00 $1,20000 5000 100.00%
44710 PROC-RAM INCOME 540^0 ,03 $7.CO0.00 $6,962 57 $37.43 99.47%
44720 POOL REGISTRATION 3 5:3.003.00 $3,1X10.00 $421 04 $2,578.96 1403%
45360 NON-RESIDEENTFEES 50.CO $0.00 50.00 50 DO 0.00%
454Ci:i RENTS OF PROPER-rr- 50 CO $0.00 $5000 ($50.00) 0.00%
45f.2iD RESTITUTION $3.03 $208.00 $20323 ($0.23) 100.11%
OPERATING REVENUES 5:5 2 CO. CO $11,438.00 $9,104.34 $2,333.16 79.58%
45745 OOYETTE FUNDS $10,0CO.00 $10,000.00 $000 $10,000.00 0.00%
491411 TRANSFER FR CAP RESERVE $14,003.03 $14,030.00 50 DO $14,0COD0 O.CO%
CAPITALOUTLA^S > fOCO $240 CO. CO $24,030.00 $0.00 524,CO0 00 0.00%
45740 ISABELLE F.MILLER $19C1C0.C0 $19,030.00 $000 $19,00000 0.00%
491 4J TRANSFER FR CAP RESERVE 5J3.CO $0.00 $000 $000 0.00%
SPECIALARTICLES $19flCO.00 $19,CO0.00 $0,00 $19,000.00 0.00%











44710 PROGRAM INCOME $0.00 $0.00 $82,709.96 ($82,709.96) 0.00%
OPERATING REVENUES $0.00 $0.00 $82,709.96 ($82,709.96) 0.00%








R eve nu es Balance
YTD/
BUD
42425 PERMITS $0.00 $0.00 $000 5J3O0 000%
42445 RETURN CKFEES $0.00 $0.00 $11763 (^117.6:3) 0.00%
43219 NHDES GRANTS $12130.00 $1,200.00 $35825 5041 75 29.85%
43225 H.6ZARD OUS WASTE GRAM TS $1200.00 $1,358.00 $1,263.60 $94.40 93.05%
43405 TOWN OF SH.ARON $25 2CD.CO $25,200.00 $25,2COO0 $000 100.00%
44651 NE^WS PAPER $7000.00 $7,000.00 $9,075.15 ($2075.15) 129.65%
4«53 SCR/ip METALS $500.00 $530.00 $2,349.62 ($1 ,849.62) 469.92%
44S54 MA.GAZINES $2003.00 $2,000.00 $46C0.4i3 ($2600.43) 230.02%
44655 BUILDING RUBBLE $0.00 $000 $33405 ($33405) 0,00%
44656 Mi;<ED OFFICE $1,7C0.C0 $1,700.00 $2.66200 ($962.00) 156.59%
44:157 OCC SALES $2003.00 $2,CO0.00 $6,407.93 (54,407.93) 320.40%
44553 PLASTICS $3000.00 $3,000.00 $8,62152 ($5621.52) 287.38%
4^59 STICKERS $220.00 $220.00 $25400 ($3403) 115.45%
4^93 GLA.SS $0.03 $0.00 $900 ($9,03) 0.00%
44B61 ALUMINUM CAf^S $4000.00 $4000.00 $4,202.64 ($202.64) 105.07%
4^62 TIN cms $203.00 $200.00 $781 89 ($581.89) 390.95%
4^.63 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS $250.00 $250.00 $449.36 (^199.36) 179.74%
4^54 TIRES $150.00 $150.00 $731 00 (5681.CO) ^7.33%
4^® RE 1MB ON EXPENSES 50.00 $0.00 $354.48 (535443) 0.00%
4^77 DISPOSAL COLLECTION FEES $11503.03 $18,191.00 $20.19521 ($2004.21) 111.02%
45310 INTEREST ON UNPAID BILLS $0.00 $0.00 $0.49 ($0.«) 0.03%
45715 PR rv/ATE C N TR 1 B U Tl ON S 50.00 $0.00 $1,02268 ($1 022.68) 0.00%
45750 RECLAfulATION TRUST $20000.00 $20,000.00 $20,00000 $000 100.00%
OPERATirJG REVENUES $80,120 03 $86 .£6900 $108,990.95 ($22,021.95) 125.31%
TOTAL $£J3.123.CO $86,969.00 $108,990.95 ($22021.95) 125.31%
152 Town of Peterborough
Revenue Status Report










^91 54 TRANSFER FR TRUST FUNDS 50.00 $0.00 $60.54D.14 ($0:1,54^:1.14) 0.00%
OPERATING RB/ENUES 50.00 $0.00 $60,540.14 ($60540.14) O.CO%











42445 RETURN CKFEES $25.00 $2500 $0.iX $25 .CO 0.00%
43217 NHDES GRANTS-PUMP STATION $0.00 $5.461 00 $11.110 .CO ($5.e49,0aj 2:13.44%
43219 NHDES GR.ANTS $22,360.00 $22.36000 $22345.00 $15 .CO 99.93%
4«40 REIMBURSEMENT ON EXPENSES $0.00 $000 $2.82 ($2.32) 0,00%
44855 SEWER USE CHARGES 335S,CO0.00 $358.0CiDO0 $364.821 .63 (.$6 ,£2 1.68) 101.91%
4^1860 SEVi^ER SERVICE CHARGES $300,00 $3COO0 3S00,iIi ($9110.00) 2):i6.67%
44365 SEPTAGE CHARGES $0.00 $iDDO $75.CO ($75.00) 0.00%
=M870 MAIN LINE EXTENSION PMTS $35,000.00 $35.0CO.OO $57,762.24 ($22,762.24) 165.03%
4«75 MISC ELLANEOU S CHARGES $0.00 $iDO0 $o.ro 50 .CO 0.00%
4«80 1 N TER ES T- U N FAID BALA.N C E S $2,500,00 $2.50000 $1368.76 $1,131.24 54.75%
OPERATING RE'l/ENUES $418,185.00 $'C3.6.«O0 $458.28550 ($34.639.9D) 108.18%
45300 IINTEREST.AND DIVIDENDS $1,000.00 $1.00000 $17.49 ^82.51 1.75%
NON-OPERATINO REVENUES $1 .COO.OO $1.00000 $17.49 $98251 1.75%
^101 (TRANSFER FROM OENERALFD $0.00 $33500 $0.00 $336.00 0.00%
OPERATING REVENUES $0.00 $33500 $000 $33500 0.00%











41107 TAX REVENUE CLEARING ACCT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 000%
45300 1 NTER ES T AW D D 1VI D EN D S $750.00 $1580.00 $739 .82 $84)D.18 ^.82%
OPERATING REVENUES $750.00 $1.58000 $739.82 $84D.18 4679%
TOTAL $750.00 $1.58000 $739.82 $Sd.18 46.79%












42115 UCC FIUNOSAND CERTIFIC. $2 .SCO.CO $2,950.00 $2,241.00 $559.00 80,04%
422C6 MOTOR VEH.,'DECaL£ $13 603.CO $13,950.00 $16,678.36 ($3,178.36-) 123.54%
42210 MO TOR VE H ./P E R Ml TS- FEES $760 poo .CO $788,460.00 $834200.00 ($45,745.1X1 106.80%
42220 TITLE FEES $2,3iD0.O5 $2,350.00 $2,953.50 (3603.50) 126,24%
42405. DOC- LICENSES $:56CO.CO $5,6i50.0u $3,621.50 ($21 .50) ICO.60%
42415 MARRIAGE LICENSES 3300.ro $350.00 $562.00 ($262.00) 187.33%
4243:i RECYC UNO FEES $3cii:o.oo $2,500.00 $3,450.00 (3350.00) 133.00%
42436 VITAL STATISTICS $76CO.iX $7,760.00 $8,122.00 ($372.00) 104.80%
42435 NOTARY FEES $25JD.CO $250.00 $228.00 $22.00 91.20%
4244D MISC LICENSES/PER Ml TS'FEE $400 .CO $450.00 $470.79 ($70.79) 117.70%
42445 RETURN CKFEES $3C0.C0 $800,00 $305.62 $29438 63.20%
42456 i.iVITNESS FEES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0,00 0.00%
441 10 MISC. CHARGES Sc FEES $50.OD $60.00 $455.00 ($356 .CO) 810.00%
44576 REIMS ON B'^PENSES 3450 .CO $450.00 $222.95 $227.05 49,54%
45615 DOG LICENSE FINES $1D.C0 $0.00 $66.00 ($96,00) 0.05%
OPERATINOReL/ENUES $794,45000 $823,160.05 $873,666.72 ($50,506.72) 1C6.14%











43107 E ME R G EN C Y MANAGE ME N T G R T $0.00 $17,68200 $17,68200 $000 100,00%
43113 USDA RURAL DEV GRANT $0.00 $0D0 $000 $000 0,00%
CAPITAL OUTLArS > 50CO $0.00 $17.68200 $17.68200 $000 99.99%
42445 RETURN CKFEES $50,00 $5000 $2700 $23 00 5400%
43113 U S DA R U RAL D EV GRAN T $60,500,05 $60,50000 $173,668S7 ($113,168.87) 287.06%
43216 AQUIFER PROTECTION GRATJT $15,000.00 $15,0110 00 $000 $15,0X00 0.00%
4^C6 rJVATER USE CHARGES $550,000.00 $550,00500 $525,76453 $24235.47 95,59%
44310 UVATER SERVICE CHARGES $1 ,300.00 $1,30500 $271436 ($1,4143:i) 208.80%
44S15 1/1/ATE R HYDRANTS $38,450,00 338,4C0D0 34O,3eOO0 ($1 ,seo,x) 105.10%
4^35 MAJNLINE EXTENSION PMTS W,000,CO $40COO0 $3,34304 ($4,343,04) 208.58%
44525 M li: C E LLA! J E U S C HAR G E S $1,100.00 $1,1COD0 $1,33500 ($235.X) 121.36%
44535 1 N TE R E ST- U N P AJ D BALAN C ES $3,450.00 $3,44X00 $7,260 J91 ($3,860.91) 213.56%
4^45 R E 1 MB U R S EME N T N EXP EN S E S $0.00 $000 $1,36054 ($1 ,:I60 54) 0.00%
45200 SALE OF MUNICIPAL EQUIP $0.G0 $000 $35067 ($350.67) 0,00%
46310 INTEREST ON UNPAJD BILLS $O.CD $000 $000 3000 0.00%
52100 PROCEEDS FROM GOB $'e,550.CO $4250500 $000 $42,5X00 0.00%
OPERATING REV/ENUES $7162-515.00 $716,250.00 $761,184J92 ($44J934.92) 106.27%
45300 |l N TE REST A.N D D IW D E N D
S
^,050.00 $40X00 $2,06934 $1,93066 51.73%
N N- OP E RATI N G RE^^ N U E S ^iOCO.a5 $4000,00 $2,06934 $1.9X66 51.73%
49101 [TRANSFER FROM GENERAL FD $0.CO $33500 $000 $33500 1 0.00%
OPERATING RE'c/ENUES $15 .CO $335.00 $000 $33500 0.00%
TOTAL $720250.00 $738,267.00 $780,93626 ($42669.26) 105.78%
154 Town of Peterborough
Expenditure Status Report: Summary
Town of Peterborough
Expenditure Status Report
As ofDecember 31, 2003
Department Current Budget YTD Enc + Exp Balance YTD/ BUD
Ambulance $179,320.00 $174,542.85 $4,777.15 97.33%
Buildings & Grounds $233,914.00 $227,861.14 $6,052.86 97.41%
Cemetery $44,932.00 $39,827.53 $5,104.47 88.63%
Community Development $426,170.00 $543,392.55 ($117,222.55) 127.50%
Conservation $2,300.00 $650.16 $1,649.84 28.27%
Debt Service $582,541.00 $579,600.43 $2,940.57 99.50%
Elections/Registration/VT $99,371.00 $93,975.05 $5,395.95 94.57%
Emergency Management $0.00 $39,259.08 ($39,259.08) 0.00%
Financial Administration $551,623.00 $528,411.71 $23,211.29 95.79%
Fire $344,460.00 $343,149.57 $1,310.43 99.62%
Highway $2,492,326.00 $1,862,015.89 $630,310.11 74.71%
Human Services $142,761.00 $94,877.46 $47,883.54 66.46%
Information Systems $124,977.00 $93,778.18 $31,198.82 75.03%
Library $443,350.00 $427,243.18 $16,106.82 96.37%
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Expenditure Status Report: Summary
Expenditure Status Report
As of December 31, 2003, continued
Other General Government $240,555.00 $239,502.49 $1,052.51 99.56%
Park Maintenance $15,806.00 $10,750.09 $5,055.91 68.01%
Pay-As-You-Throw $80,500.00 $85,446.79 ($4,946.79) 106.14%
Police $949,883.00 $905,704.27 $44,178.73 95.35%
Recreation $348,695.00 $246,642.76 $102,052.24 70.73%
Recreation Revolving Fund $0.00 $65,845.50 ($65,845.50) 0.00%
Recycling $225,879.00 $214,106.10 $11,772.90 94.79%
Revaluation $0.00 $62,347.14 ($62,347.14) 0.00%
Sewer Fund $725,915.00 $683,208.85 $42,706.15 94.12%
TIF District $20,000.00 $18,958.18 $1,041.82 94.79%
Water Fund $1,030,268.00 $890,295.73 $139,972.27 86.41%
Total $9,305,546.00 $8,471,392.68 $834,153.32







£n€ + Exp Baianc©
YTD/
BUD
61l2iJ. SALARIES $122,903 OCl 1 S122,9G3.00 $1 mjm.m S«.,1S2.0? ©4,t9'fe
&i:22 Q^PEjcpt^, DLAN WAGES $O.DSl $0.00 $344.35 : (S;344.2S} 0.00¥*
:









fe22S£ DI&A8M""yiN&iJRANCi $124.0€ $124 00 $77,22 $46,78 02 27%
;
£22m PAfFOLl T^^VES S8.?S6 0*D S8,756.09 $8,352.11 S403.89 ®5,3-§%
£2M£ RET!»EM£NT S14.SS.G0 St.458 00 1714,70 S743 30 49,02%
£^25 1'. DHf^Hl^pnS:NT $346.1X1 $.346 DQ S157 93 $1S8 0? 45 U%
62 % BANK SERVICES SiSO.OCi $150.00 SO.OO $150.00 0.00%
53jec MEDICAL SERVICES $500 DCi SSOO.CQ 1810.00 ($310.00'? 162, 00%;
'ik^.bmONt %i.22§m
^
§1228.00 $1374.S? ($346„S?| 128,25%:
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SERV $v23m.m $12,819,00 SI 4, 120.91 C$1 .301,91 > 110,1€%
g4-i;Q e.ecTRici'n $a98.0C5 s6aa«o SI,392J 8 i-S,534.|&| m2 2a%
&420Q HE/^r&OiL ^___S4a6,0O [ S4^,00 lasi.se f$3«5Ji) I73„'f"?%,
M25fi WATERS SE(.*«ER S7S.!M3 $7S.C0 $3i.S3 S35.17 S3.11%
&4^y BifX. R&PR#Mi^iT .ShP^VlCiS $aj4i w %2M%m $2,44S.43 (^104,4^) 104,4f%
aszKJ DUES * PUBL!CA"^IONS sso.sci $5Q.D0 SO.OO $50 00 QM%
g.525C ADVERTIS NG |0.D*0 ^.OS §0.00 •SOOCt 0.120%
g54Q« WAPr^ REPAIR OF EQUIP %i:mm I1J7J.TO 11 J1 2.52 IIP 48 mm%
55? CO MAI^r 4 PEPAIP ^0 VEHICLE $m&m $^0O.D<^ :S4IS.t2 $5i1.0a S2.J7%:
essSGi SANI TATION 'PEC fCLING SERV $210.GO $210 00 1150,00 sto &a 71 -43%.
;
&&VCC tONTRAC TED SER^t/1C£S SO.OCJ SO DQ SS<OG,00 (.S500.0r4 o.m%-
BS^OG GENERAL CUPFUES $100,1X1 %fmm $:3.35.©0 (.$225.00} 335.e€%!
6bl5S POeiAGE mmm $136,00 $213,22 r:$77.,2a} 1:£<6,7a%
&§*&'« O^i^nCE SUPPLIES U5Qm S450.0O ,§767,54 (1317,54? 170,5S%-
^^!X CUSTOOIAL SUPPJES $300. G*D S3QO0O S328.9S ($28,96} ie9,&5%
e&46£ DIESEL FUEi mM4m St.2M0O $1,ICI5J1 iimm mAQ%
G??0 J^DS'<EEPING SUPPLIES $5B.m $SQJO SO.OO $50.OO om%
BLILDIHG SUPPUES $100 .DCi SICO.CO $S2.0S $37. §5 6:2.C5%
^fefiw vFHi^i ? P^m^, * suPRiei ^imt}.m $t,eeafld f2.4«,4§ (1400.45} 1t6 6J%
K.rcc BCOKSSPt^lODICALS $l50.tN0 $150.00 SO.OO $1 SO.OO 0.0-0%
6idQ$ MEDICiL SUFPLiES $6.00003 $6,000.00 $8,t:50.S6 i$2.i5om) 135,84%
&4^Pf^L'ES RLf^AlR or iOUIP $3©0.DC! smioo SO.OO mmm 0,&0%
g?05Q MiL£A3E tmam sioo.oo SO.OO $100,00 Q.m%
m.QQ STAFF DEVELOPMENT mMoxm $a.§DO oci $5,443.00 $1,.4£7 0a 78,8-8%
?.1!SCLLLAN&0US
TRANSFER TO GENERAL FUHO $5,830.00
$100,00
^.63000 SS.i3Q,0O
QPSRATINO EXFEMDITURES $1 78,720.GC $178,1.20,00 $174,542.85 $4,177,15 97,68%
mm MACHINERY ^IQUIPMiNT $600.0*3 $600,00 SO.OO ssacoo 000%
CAPITAL 0UTLAY^IS»3 mmm mmm MM S§08,K5 tiM%
TOTAi PEFARTyEMTAt iXPiNPinJPES Si 79,3^0 00 $1Tf,320.00 $174,S4S.S5 S4,777,15 mM%












611« SALARIES $104,102.00 $104,379.03 $110,165.59 ($6.7S6.59j 105.54%
61193 CAFETERIA PLAN WAGES $000 $0.00 $81 .93 C$81.60) o.ro%
6l5rii OVERTIME $9:10.00 $930.CO $1,405.61 ($505.61) 156.18%
elcjj HALL RENTAL $2.330 00 $2,300.00 $1,833.86 $966 14 66.50%
615c<5 CALL IN TIME $0.00 $0.00 $133.14 ($133.14) o.ro%
621 rij HEALTH INSURANCE $20,629.00 $20,629.00 $19,118.68 $1510.32 92.68%
021
»
DENTAL IN SUR.i^NCE $1 ,£67.00 $1 ,«i7.CI3 $1,899.42 $67.58 96.56%
fi2ZiXL LIFE INSURANCE $37600 $37603 $375.01 $0.99 99.74%
Q22SQ. DISABILITY INSURANCE $1.195 00 $1.195.C0 $1 201 .78 ($6.78) iro.57%
e23i;o PAYROLL TAXES $3,339.00 $8,350.00 $8069.11 $2ro.8Q 96.52%
fi25LiJ RETIREMENT $6.33400 J8.41 0.00 $5,444 58 $965.42 84.94%
52510 DH RETIREMENT $778.00 $799.CO 5676.98 $122.02 84.73%
6::ecci TELEPHONE $450.00 $4f.0.CO $983.31 ($533.31) 218.51%
6"^Tl ALARM SYSTEMS $1 ,9110 00 $1,500.00 $1 5Ci3.ro $3.ro iro.ro%
641 cri ELECTRICITt' $16,500 00 $16,500.03 $16819 43 ($319.49) 101.94%
e^ffi HEAT SOIL $3,COO 00 3S,COO.Ci3 $7,469.91 $533.ro 93.37%
e42!^ri mV.ATER &SEVIVER $1 ,4:10.00 $1 ,400.03 $1216.23 $1:53.77 86.87%
e^^cc B LD G REP FJim N T S ER \1 C E S $14,375.00 $14,375.C0 $29217.76 ($14,842.76) 203.25%
653 5^1 ADVERTISING $100.00 $100.CO $62.93 $37.20 62.80%
6f69:i UNIFORM RENTALS $750.00 $750.00 $591.03 $158.97 78.80%
Stem MAJNT&REPAJR TO VEHICLE $1,000.00 $1 .000.00 $12.58 $937.42 1.26%
6S3CC SAN 1 TATIO N,''R
E
C^tI: LI NG S E R
V
$550.00 $550.00 $502.23 $47.77 91 .31 %
55^1:0 CONTR.ACTED SER^^CES $11,700.00 $11.700.ro $10051.97 $1.6^.03 85.91%
65150 POSTAGE $50.00 $50.ro $o.ro $50.ro o.ro%
cezm OFFICE SUPPUES $330.00 $330.CO $96.52 $233.45 22.17%
6e^ri CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $1 .ceo 00 $1 .roo.oo $1,156.65 ($156 63) 115.66%
5S450 GASOLINE $200.00 $200.CO $66.71 $133.29 33' .33%
66460 DIESEL FUEL $1,330.00 $1 .330.m $1 062.ro $237.10 81.76%
666CD G R U U D SKEE P IN G S U PP LIE S $9:1000 $930.03 $563 62 $36.38 93.94%
565512 BUILDING SUPPLIES $4,500.00 $4,500.03 546C4.12 ($104.12) 102.31%
6F6;i:i:i VEHICLE PARTS Sc SUPPUES $460.00 $45o.ro $550.57 ($100.57) 122.35%
ei^ifn MILEAGE $674.00 $674.ro $817.40 ($143.40) 121.28%
6sirc STAFF DEVELOPMENT $700.00 $700.00 $143 .ro $593.ro 20.ro%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $213,579.00 $213j914.00 $227,861.14 ($13.M7.14) 10652%
673m OTHER ir.j1PRO'L/EMEN TS | $0.00| $0.00 1 $0.00 1 $0.C0 | 0.CO%|
CAPITAL iJUTLAY<.?:5iJC0 $0.00 50.00 $0.00 $000 000%
673CIJ OTHER IMPROVEMENTS | $20.000.00 1 $20.000.00 1 $0.CO | $20.000.00 1 0.00%|
CAPITAL OUTLA.Y>$9D00 $20,000.CO $20000.00 30.00 $20.00000 000%











652L0 DUES & PUB UCATIONS $-225.ro $225.ro $276.03 ($51.ro) 122.67%
6£irQ OFFICE SUPPUES $75.03 $75.ro $o.ro $75.ro o.ro%
Rfi7m BOOKS & PERIODICALS $50.ro $50.ro 50 ro $50.ro o.ro%
6:^1 ro STAFF DE'c/ELOPMENT $ i50.ro $1 50.ro $35 .ro $115.03 23.33%
65150 PUBUC EDUCATION PROGRAMS $1 ,600.ro $1 j600.ro $318.47 $1,28153 i9.ro%
FiS2m MISCELLA.NEOUS $200.ro $200.ro $20.69 $179.31 10.35%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $2300.ro $2,3ro.ro ^50.16 $1,64084 2327%
TOTALDEPARTMENTALE>-,PENDITURES $2.300.ro $23ro.ro $650.16 $1,6^84 2827%












eiioQ SALARIES $16,002,111 $1600200 $16,549.51 C$547.51) ICG .42%
ei500 Ol/ERTIME $0.00 $0.03 $4.62 ($4.62) 0.03%
fi?ino HEALTH INSURANCE $1 .967.00 $1967.00 $977.58 $989.42 ^^.70%.
S212i DENTAL INSURANCE $170.CO $170.00 $1CO.50 $60.50 64.41 %
e22QQ UFE INSURANCE $24.00 $24.03 $23.61 $0.:39 33.38%
62250 D ISABILITt- INSURANCE $91.00 $91.00 $92.29 C$1.29) 101.^%
e2SQQ PAYROLLTAJ<ES $1 .22400 $1 224.00 $1244.15 C320.15) 101.65%
22521 RETIREMENT $S29.00 $629.00 $555.44 ($26.44) 105.00%
esm TELEPHONE $0.00 $0.03 $0.00 $0.00- 0.03%
e^m OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $200.03 $200.00 $212.21 ($12.21) 106.11%
e^ffi VlfATERSc SEWER $^^0.03 $400.03 $360.57 $39.43 93.14%
Q^¥KQ GRAVE OPENINGS $8.9D0.O0 $8,500.03 $10,125.00 ($1 ,625.110) 119.12%
e£ii2i PRINTING $100.00 $100.03 $0.CO $103.03 O.CO%
h&Kn tulAJNTSr REPAIR OF EQUIP $400.00 ^*30,00 $335.53 $&4.^ EG .90%
essm MAJNT & REPAIR TO VEHICLE $750.00 $750.00 $20 .IX $730.IX 2.67%
6^m SAN 1 TATI N/R E CYC U NG S E R
V
$25.iD0 $25.00 $27.07 ($2.07) 1138.28%
s^m CONTRACTED SERVICES $6,100.00 $8,100.00 $3.0S3.33 $3,01667 50.55%
es££ CEMETERY RESTORATION WORK $2,000.00 $2j000.00 50.03 $2,003 DO 0.03%
661 cc GENER.fiL SUPPUES $500.00 $500.00 $433.41 $e6.59 86.ee%
66150 POSTAGE $50.00 $50.00 $13.93 $33.02 27.96%
ee2QQ OFFICE SUPPUES $50.00 $50.00 $0.00 $50.00 0.00%
66450 GASOLINE $400.00 $400.00 $310.25 $89.75 77.56%
66^60 DIESEL FUEL $250.00 $250.03 $249.28 $0.72 ®.71%
seam GROUND SKEEPING SUPPLIES $1 .OOO.CO $1 .000.00 $1^10.15 ($10.15) 101.02%
62231 MISCELLANEOUS $200.00 $200.00 $90.00 $110.00 45.00%
OPE RATING EXPENDITURES $4D 932.03 $40932.03 $35.32753 $5,104.47 8753%
67^K» MAC HINERY& EQUIPMENT $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 1 $0.00 0.00%
CAP 1TAL IJ TLA.Y>$9D00 $0.03 $0.00 $0.00 $0D0 090%
67923 CEM ETE RY TR AN S F E R- SA«!25 ^.000.00 $4j000.CO $4/300.03 t $0.00 1 100.00%
SPECIAL.ARTICLES $4p00.O3 $4,003.00 $4.00300 $OD0 10090%











75201 GOB PRINCIPAL $455,000.00 5455900.00 $4559CD.03 $0.00 103.C0%
75210 NOTES PAYAB LE- P R 1 N CI PAL $25,000.00 $25900.00 $25 .000 .IX $33.03 103.03%
ZS22Q OTHER LTDEBT-PRIN $38,889.00 $3S;889.00 $3S^SS.S9 $0.11 ICO.03%
753Q1 GOB- LT INTEREST $23,650.00 $23,650.03 $23550.03 $13.03 100.03%
75310 NOTES PAYABLE- LT INTEREST .^,500.03 $4500.00 14512.11 ($12.11) 103.27%
7esi5 OTHER LTDEBT-INTEREST ^,356.00 $4,356.03 ^.355 .!K $0.44 99.99%
75351 INTEREST ON TAN $6,000.00 $5 OOO.CO $0.00 $5.0C090 0.03%
IS52 ST INTEREST ON LOANS $0.00 $0.CO $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
7&TO0 LEASE PURCHASE PAYMENTS $26.146.C0 $26,146,133 $28,193.87 ($2,047.87) 107.83%
OPERAT ING EXPENDITURES $582j541.00 $582541 .m $579,603.43 $2.94357 ®50%
TOTAL
C
EPAR TMENT.AL EXPENDITUR ES $532541 .00 36S2541.00 $579,600.43 $2.94357 9950%












6 11 CO SALARIES $O.CD $0.00 $10,138.30 ($10,138.30) 0.00%
615li:i OVERTIME $0.iDO $0.00 $390.51 ($390.51) 0.00%
615F6 C.ALLIN TlfulE $0.CO $0.CO $67.82 (587.82) 0.00%
P;2":ri'i PAYROLL TAXES $0.00 $O.CD $839.16 ($639.16) 0.00%
625CO RETIREMENT $0.0:1 $0.00 $254.ee ($254.68) 0.03%
F;;^-;50 LEOALFEES $0.00 $0.00 $3,362.84 (^,362.&4) 0.00%
r,:'!4iTi OTH E R P R OF ES SI NAL S ERV. $0.00 $000 ^.3 i2.ee (t4,312.66) 0.00%
nJS.Tl SDWA TE STI N SE RVI C ES $0,011 $0.00 $20 1093.11 (^23,093.11) 0.00%
601 OD GENERAL SUPPUES $0.00 $0.00 $0.0:1 $0.00 0.00%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $0.00 $0.00 $39,2S9D8 ($39259.06) 0.00%











eii'Ti SALARIES $2^,390.00 $264,384.00 $267;931.55 (^.547.55) 101.34%
61193 CAf E TE R 1A P LAN WAGE S $930.03 $600.00 $3,190.34 ($2,690.34) 531,72%
eii5o:i OVERTIME $0,130 $0.iX $963.31 ($96331) 0.00%
£2im HEALTH INSURANCE $31 ,235.00 $31 235.03 $29241.51 $1,993.49 93.62%
eziai DENTAL INSURANCE $3,359.00 $3359.00 $3334.93 $24.40 99.27%
e2zm UFEINSUR,ANCE $1,219.03 $1219.03 $1,182.14 $36.86 96.98%
22222 DISABILITY' INSURANCE $2,597.03 $2597.00 $2,645.87 ($48.87) 101.88%
e2i£0 p.ayf;ollta;<es $20,659.03 $20,938.00 $20,410.41 $527.59 97.48%
^23££i. TUITION REIMBURSEMENTS $0.00 $0.00 $0.03 $0.00 0.00%
e25C0 RETIREMENT $13,979.03 $14.19400 $12,301.50 $1,892.50 86.67%
e2^L!Q DH RETIREMENT $7,4*3.C0 $7,720.CO $6216.25 $1,5CG75 80 52%
6:;-i1W ASSESSING SERVICES $16,000.03 $16,000.CD $9 ,7£9.20 $6,2 10 SO 61.18%
53153 BANK SERVICES $0.03 $0.00 $0.03 $0.00 0.03%
Q22m AUDITING SERVICES $11,250.00 $11250.CO $8,750.00 $2,500DO 77.78%
Q2^m COMPUTER SERVICES $28,239.00 $28239.03 $25)012.44 $322656 88.57%
e^^^icc TELEPHONE ^,800.00 $5,800.00 $3580.09 $1,819S1 68.62%
Fi:^;7rn RECORDING FEES $1,150.03 $1,150.00 $246.26 $903.74 21 .41 %
e^m OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $5,500.00 $5500.00 $2325.89 $2,574.1
1
53.20%
§51 00 PRINTING $7,350.00 $7,350.00 $6,461.98 $888.02 87.92%
6.5101 TOi/i/N REPORT $8,500.00 $6j500.00 $9,735.00 i:$3 ,235.00) 149.77%
e52QQ DUES&PUBUCATIONS $7,431 CO $7,431.00 $SJ044.07 ($613.07) ioe.25%
65222 .ADVERTISING $1 ,5130.03 $1 ,500.00 $1.4S3.&4 $16.16 98.92%
t=i:54ro MAJNT a REPAIR OF EQUIP $2,280.00 $2280.00 $1329.81 $993.19 58.33%
fi*i=,m RENTALS & LEASES $950.00 $950.03 $0.00 ^50.00 0.00%
66193 POST.AGE $8,100,00 $8,100.03 $6,795.01 $1,3C4J99 83.89%
Qszm OFFICE SUPPUES ^,250.00 $4250.00 $4237.17 $12.83 99.70%
ea-i5-i MILEAGE $3,777.00 53.777.CO $2,558.51 $1,218.49 67.74%
681 CO STAFF DE'/ELOPMENT $12,430.03 $12,400.00 $9221.43 $317857 74.37%
e222i MISCELLANEOUS $500.00 $500.0:1 $0.00 $500.00 0.00%
OPERA! IN G EXPENDITURES $463^55.00 $469223.00 $447,988.18 $21.23432 95.47%





CAPITAl.OUTLAY>$9000 $2,400.00 $2,403.00 3423.53 $1,976.47 1765%
67945 CR-ASSESSINGREVAL $93,030.03
1 $80J000.00 1 $80,000.0:1 $0.00 103.00%
SPECIA. -ARTICLES $80^00.00 $80 POD .00 $80,000D0 $000 10000%
TOTAL L EPAR TMEN TAL EXP EN D 1 TUR ES 3S4B;355.00 $551J623.00 $528,411.71 $23,21129 95.79%












611011 SALARIES $141,271.00 $141,271.00 $141703.43 C$429.43) 103 ..33%
61199 CAFETERIA PLAN WAGES $0.00 $0.00 $1,377.71 ($1,377.71) 0.03%
(52100 HEALTH INSURANCE $1 .942.00 $1 ,942.00 $19.61 $1,922.39 1 .01 %
62iaD DENTAL INSURANCE $198.00 $198.03 (537.87) $2.55.87 -19.13%
£22121 LIFE INSURANCE $331.00 $331.03 $170.57 $193.43 51.53%
fi7250 DIS.ABILITriNSURAtilCE $97400 $97403 $788.37 $187.63 93.74%
52300 pa^y1^ollta::<es fS.224.00 $8,22400 $8522.^ (5:293.56) 103.63%
S25m RETIREMENT $5,831.00 $5,831.03 $2310.26 $3,023.74 ^.23%
52510 DM RETIREMENT $1,385.00 $1 ,335.00 $631.73 $753.27 45.61%
531
W
BANK SERVICES $450.00 $450.00 $756.10 ($306.10) 168.02%
Pi:33m MEDICAL SERVICES $7,300.00 $7,500.00 $5510.130 $1,993.03 73.47%
63420 DISPATCH SERVICES $16,225.00 $16,225.00 $19,105.57 ($2.88057) 117.75%
(53500 TELEPHONE $1 .276.00 $1 ,276.130 $1,402,69 ($126.69) 109.93%
63350 ALARM SYSTEMS $1 .5130.00 $1 ,9D0.CO $38.10 $1,461.00 2.54%
641 CD ELECTRICITY $2,700.00 $2,700.00 $1^60.50 :K!39.93 68.91%
Q^fXl H EAT & OIL $1,437.00 $1 ,487.03 $1J677.52 ($190.52) 112.81%
S'sai OVATERS SEWER $225.00 $225.00 $127.46 $97.54 56.65%
§'275 PROPANE GAS $1 .:ie2.00 $1 ,.:-e2.03 $1/385.16 $276.^4 79.67%
6430C BLDG REPR/MAJNT SERVICES $2.70400 $2,704130 $3/3S6.76 ($331.76) 114.12%
651 CC PRINTING $200.00 $200.03 $262.00 ($82.00:) 131.00%
£22QQ DUESScPUBUCATIONS $377.00 $377.00 $185.00 $192.03 49.07%
653KI ADVERTISING $50.00 $50.00 $89.98 ($39.98) 179.96%
e&w MAINT&REPAJR OF EQUIP ^.165.00 34,165.00 W.102.77 $62.23 98.51%
6K0O MAJNT& REPAIR TO VEHICLE $2,480.00 $2,^0.00 $6/394.07 (^3.614.07) 245.73%
ssam SAN 1 TATI ON/RE C^YC LI NG SE R
V
$210.00 $210.00 $176.75 $33.25 84.17%
sssm CONTRACTED SERVICES $37,385.00 $37,385.03 $37 335.IX $13.03 103.00%
66100 GENER.ALSUPPUES $460.00 $450.03 $5fiG.eO ($143.60) 131.91%
66150 POSTAGE $136.00 $136.CO $180.80 ($44.80) 132.94%
£6202 OFFICE SUPPUES $460.00 $460.03 $7.38.77 ($S8.77) 164.17%
6&W0 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $300.00 $300.(30 $236.36 $63.64 78.79%
66450 GASOLINE $1 .470.00 $1 ,470.00 $739.33 $733.67 93.29%
664W DIESEL FUEL $863.00 $863.00 $822.23 $40.77 95.2S%
66500 GROUND SKEEPING SUPPLIES $50.00 $60.00 $170.03 ($120.00) 343.00%
eesKi BUILDING SUPPLIES $300.00 $330.00 $3S5.42 ($85.42) 1:^.47%
fififirn VEHICLE PARTS & SUPPUES $3,500.00 $3,500.00 $5528.07 ($2,028.07) 157.94%
ee7m BOOKS Sc PERIODICALS $925.00 $925.00 $1,198.25 ($273.25) 129.54%
66793 PUBUC EDUCATION SUPPLIES $900.00 $!300.00 $931.06 ($31.06) ICG.45%
66050 SUPPLIES-REPAJR OF EQUIP $1 .ODO.OO $1 ,000.03 $961.93 $::-s.a2 S6.20%
68050 MILEAGE $100.00 $100.03 $76.65 $23.35 76.65%
681 OO STAFF DB/ELOPMENT $4,930.00 $4,500.00 $6 ;B 18.00 ($2,318.00) 151.51%
6?2CC UNIFORMS $930.00 $500.00 $923.^4 ($-^3.34) 194.67%
6!?225 PROTECTIVE CLOTHING $13,284.00 $13,264.00 $13387.41 ($123.41) ICO.33%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $269,160.00 $2e9.160.CO $272,617.Cr7 ($3,457.07) 10128%
67403 MAC HINERY& EQUIPMENT | $S.800.00| $8,800.00 $4JD32.9D | $4767.50 45.S2%|
CAPITAL OUTLAY>$5000 $8,800.00 $8,800.00 $4,032.50 $4.76750 45j32%|
67912 CR-FIRE TRUCK $50,000.00 $50,030.03 $50/303.00 $0.00 100.00%
67957 FIRE ALARM REC EQUIP2003 $16,500.00 $16,500.00 $16503.00 $o.i:o 100.CO%
SPECIAL ARTICLES $66,500.00 $66500.00 $66,500.03 $0D0 10000%
TOTAL DEPARTMENT.ALEX.PENDITURES $344,460.00 $344,460.00 $343,149.57 $1,310.43 9962%












eiiai SALi^RIES 5393,165.00 $350,872.00 $357,181,50 ($8,309.50) 101.80%
eiiso C AF E TE R 1A P LAN WAGE S 3:4.1300.00 ^,000.00 $5,366.87 i:$1 ,365.87:1 134.15%
6i5ri:i OVERTIME $55,95400 $55,954.00 $36,3^.74 $19,567.26 66.03%
RI^FJ"! STAND BY TIME $10,200.00 $10,200.00 $9J831.39 $3ee.6i 93.33%
615C6 CALL IN TIME 53,82400 $3 ,824.00 $13S26.C4 C$10, 102.041 3e4.17%
521 CC HEALTH INSURANCE $67,790.00 $67,790.00 $60268.55 $7,521 .45 £S.9J%
i=i21'=Ti DENTAL INSURANCE $2,645.00 $2 ,©^.00 $1J880.90 $764.10 71.11%
e^zcri LIFE INSURANCE $731.00 $731.00 $719.&4 $11.36 98.46%
fiZZSl DISABILITriNSURANCE .$4,190.00 $4,190.00 $4,190.35 $39.55 90.05%
fi23LQ PA^'ROLLTA^ES $32,'«3.00 $32,516.00 $31,445.74 $1,070.26 96.71%
j52£iZCi RETIREMENT $25,060.00 $25,075.CO $21j096.54 $3,978.46 84.13%
CiiSIQ DH RETIREMENT $778.00 $797.00 $676. .98 $120,132 84.94%
Ji325Q COMPUTER SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $0.03 $0.00 0.00%
i=i:>^rri MEDICAL SERVICES $4D0.00 $400.00 $346.03 $54.97 88 .26%!
e^rSCij TELEPHONE .$2,900.00 $2,930.00 ^J939.c9 ($2,039.39) 170.32%
f;:-!jrij OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
641 CC ELECTRICirf $26,550.00 $26,550.00 $28,137.31 ($1,587.31) 105.98%
S'^CO HEAT SOIL $7,000.00 $7,000.03 $7514.75 ($31475) 111.64%
642: 5ij in/AT ER& SEWER $700.00 $700.03 $523.43 $179.52 74.36%
64275 PRGP.A^JE OAS $200.00 $200.00 $229.84 ($29.84j 114.92%
64?CO BLDG REPR/tulAJNT SERVICES $3,000.00 $3,000.00 $2310.83 $889.17 77.03%
SSZlQ DUES &PUBUCATIONS $150.00 $150.00 $93.34 $96.66 62.23%
SKKi ADVERTISING $250.00 $250.00 $160.14 $99.86 &4.06%
ei&+:c MAJNT.ScREPAJR OF EQUIP $7,000.00 $7,000.03 $12,793.21 (55,793.21) 182.76%
Rwro RENTALS PLEASES $0.00 $0.03 $1,0!J6.O3 ($1 ,095.00) 0.00%
655ifO UNIFORM RENTALS $1 .500.00 $1 ,900.03 $1510.15 ($3io.i5;:i 120.68%
fiWfi'i M>^J N T 3c R EPAl R TO VE H 1 C LE $4,000.00 $4,030.03 $8i867.55 ($4,£87.55) 221.69%
e.'T^rn SANITATION/REC^-CLING SERV $2D0.00 $200.00 $193.68 $6.32 98.84%
OKLiJ CONTRACTED 3ER^.y1CES $346,180.00 $345,180.00 $352222.49 (16,M2.49j 101.75%
eeiK' POSTAGE $500.00 $500.00 $575.13 ($75.13) 115.03%
GE^rtL OFFICE SUPPUES $1 ,430.00 $1 ,400.00 $721 .93 $6.78.20 51.96%
ec^LC HIGHWAY SUPRUES $47,000.00 $47,000.0:1 $52275.65 ($5,275.65) 111.22%
66310 SAND & GRAVEL $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 000%
£S22£ SALT $60,500.00 $60,930.00 $59,407.47 $1,092.53 98.19%
664TI GASOLINE $500.00 $900.00 $529.62 ($29.62) 105.92%
ee-^eo DIESEL FUEL $12,000.00 $12,000.00 $21,402.40 (5!9,402.40) 178.35%
eeecrj 'VEHICLE F'ARTSS SUPPUES $35,030.00 $36,000.00 $46 J8 12 .72 ($11,812.72) 133.75%
66ftrri MEDICAL SUPPLIES $100.00 $100.00 $80.80 $19.20 80.80%
fiFS^ SAFETY SUPPUES $750.00 $750.00 $1532.64 ($782.64j 204.35%
6r2Pfri SUPPLIES-REPAJR OF EQUIP $500.00 $930.00 $1 ,441 .51 ($941.51) 288.30%
6S050 MILEAGE $600.00 $600.00 $336.23 $263.77 96.04%
631 LC STAFF DE'u'ELOPMENT $2,900.00 $2,900.00 $1320.46 $1,579.94 45.53%
££Z2£ PROTECTIVE CLOTHING $200.00 $200.00 $21.33 $178.67 10.87%












OP E RATI H G EX.P EN D ITU R ES $1,119,810.CO $1,12D574.CD $1,150,921.19 ($30,347.19) 10271%
674J3D MAC H IN ERY & E QU IP ME N T $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.03 0.03%
^7510 STORM DRAINAGE $0.00 $12,000.00 $0.00 $12,000.03 0.03%
fi7515 SIDEWALK.S $0.00 $5,CO0.00 $1510.67 $3,489.33 30.21%
67302 STORM DRAINAGE $12,000.00 $0.CO 30 .CO $0.03 0.03%
p7Sr6 SIDEWALKS $5,000.00 $0.00 $0.00 30.03 0.00%
CAPITAL OU TLA\>$5000 $17,000.00 $17/300.00 $1,510.67 $15,489,33 8S8%
fi7913 CR-BRIDGE RESTORATION $25,con.on $25,COO CO $25CiCD.CO $13.00 1C0.iX%
R7Q9:i TRUCKS $:3S,CO0.00 $:ES,CO0.CO $34,415.00 $3,585 .CO 95.93%
37951 BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION(2002) $20.^0.00 $23,980.00 $20993.00 $0.03 1130.03%
e79se BRIDGE CONSTRUCTIONC2002) $494,772.00 $494,772.00 $491,767.95 $3,004.C6 99.39%
B79S8 BRIDGE CON STRUCT 10 Ni:20O3) $26,CO0.00 $26,CO0.00 $24^31.00 $i,oee.co 95.89%
679K BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION(20Ci3) $700,CCi0.00 $703,000.00 $62,493.03 $637,509.92 8.93%
SPECIAL ARTICLES $1,354,752.00 $1,354752 .CO $709,584.03 $£45,16797 52 33%











61100 SALARIES $16,816.00 $17J363.00 $14)058.21 $3,00479 82.39%
61199 CAFETERIA PLAN WAGES $50.00 $50.00 $30.41 $19.59 03.82%
£2102 HEA.LTH INSURANCE $447.00 3>447.00 $435.72 $11.28 97.43%
621 K" DENTAL INSURANCE 368.00 $58.00 $57.78 $0.22 99.62%
62ZQQ UFE INSURANCE 349.C0 $49.C0 $46.80 $2.23 95.51%
e2Z5Q DISABiLirriNSURAJ^JCE 389.03 $69.03 $^.63 30.37 93.^.%
62300 PA.-rROLLTA;<ES $1 .343.C0 $1362.00 $1p^.93 $262.07 93.76%
S^QQ RETIREMENT $638,133 3653.03 $637.42 $15.58 97.61%
e^lQ DH RETIREMENT $452.00 $471.03 $426.04 $44^- 93.46%
6^02 TELEPHONE $430.03 $400.00 $67.93 3332.10 16.98%
65403 KViJNTSc REPAIR OF EQUIP $330.03 .3200.CO 50.CO $203.03 0.03%
66192 POSTAGE $230.03 .$200.00 $88.91 $113.03 43.46%.
62202 OFFICE SUPPUES $250.03 $250.03 $67.03 $182.43 27.04%.
6225Q MILEAGE $350.03 $350.03 $243.68 $109.32 68.77%
68103 STAFF DEVELOPMENT $750.03 $750.03 3S19.40 $133.60 82.59%
£3202 DIRECT REUEF $95,000.00 $95,000.CO $54512.79 $40,48721 57.:^%
£2021 HOME HEALTH CARE $11,COO.CO $11CiOO.CO 5S 032.24 $2,96776 73.02%
69101 SENIOR NUTRITION PROGRAM $3,500,111 $3500.00 33500.03 50.03 ICO .03%
69102 F AfMll LY& M EN TAL H EALTH $7,439.CO $7,439.00 $7,439.00 $0.03 103.130%
69103 MONADNOCK DA.YCARE CENTER $2,000.03 $2CI00.O3 320CO.O3 30.03 1130.03%
691
M
CON TOOCOOK HOUSING $1,000.00 $1 /300.00 $1003.00 30.03 103.00%
691 Ce PROJECT UFT $450.03 $450.00 $450 .CO $0.03 1C0.a3%
OPE RAT ING E/^ENDiTURES $142,461.00 $142,761.00 $94,877.46 ^7,88354 66.46%.





CAP ITAL U Tb!^Y^$S0O3 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 30 DO 0D0%
TOTAL
L
EPAR TMENTAL EXPENDITURES $1'^,46 1.00 $142,761.00 $94877.46 $47.88354 66.46%












£3232 COMPUTER SERVICES $25,000 00 $25iD00.00 $26,893.46 ($1,893.46) 107.57%
5?251 EMW.IL-'INTERNET 56,772,00 $6772.00 $4,463.&4 $2.303D6 65.92%
S3252 WEB PAGE $10,510.00 $10510.00 $8287.03 $4,223.00 99.82%
6;Sii:c TELEPHONE $1 ,900.00 $1 500.00 $368.83 $1,131.12 24.59%
Q2Sm OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $25,000.00 $25j000.00 $5572.99 $1 9.427 D1 22.29%
essai ADVERTISING $0.00 $0.00 $43.96 ($43.96) 0.00%
661011 GENER.AL SUPPUES $0.00 $0.OD $-3^45.£f7 (53.846.87) 0.00%
esim STAFF DEVELOPMENT $0.00 $0.00 $199.0D ($199.00) 0.00%
OP E RATIN G EXP EN D ITU R ES $68782.00 $68,782.00 $47,675.10 $21,106.90 69:31%
67704 DESKTOP SYSTEMS $28,4D0.00 $28,400.00 $23J836.4S $4.51352 84.11%
677116 N ET^n/ OR K 1 MP R OVE ME N TS $2,295.00 $2295.00 $2,452.50 ($157.60) IOB.86%
CAPITAL-OUTLAY<$9000 $:-0,695.011 $3D,695.00 $26.33338 $4.39602 86J81%
677L-G SERVER S'l'STEMS $25,500.00 $25500.00 $19,7&4.10 $5,735 SO 77.51%
677Ct5 N ETmV OR K 1 MP R CPu'E ME N TS $0.00 $0.00 50.a:i $0.00 0.00%
CAPITAL.OUTLA.Y>$5000 $25500.00 $25500.00 $19.7&4.10 $5,735 J90 7750%
TOTAL
D
EPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES $124977.00 $124J977.00 $83,778.18 $31,198S2 75j03%












51100 SALARIES $241528110 $243,4S7.0D $240D63.37 $3,423.63 98,59%
ei199 CAP ETER LA P LAW W.AG ES 55 DO DO $500 .DO $2D46.14 ($1,546.14) 409 23
X
F.21DCI HEALTH INSURAJ^CE $26.914£iD $26514.00 $26795.62 $118.38 99.56%
221511 DENTAL INSURANCE $2,701 DO $-2,701.00 $3^04.02 ($90302) 133.43%
e22M LIFE INSURANCE 5S17D0 $817.00 5S04.5D $12.50 98.47%
62250. DISABILITY IN SURA^JCE $2209110 $2209.00 $2205.44 $3.66 9984%
e2iiia P.AYROLL TAXES $18jS51£iD $13593.00 $18014.43 $978.67 9435%
fi-25DD RETIRBylENT $11262110 $11,372.00 :iSi:l3.38 $1558.62 8629%
fi251D DHRETIRBmIENT $3.382110 $3;526.DD $2,S35.39 $689.61 80.44%
6225(i COMPUTER SERVICES $2350110 $2550.00 $2,753.64 $196.36 9334%
fi360D TELEPHONE $3522110 $3522.00 $2505.90 $1,416.10 63.89%
fi39DD OTHER PROFESSIOr^lAL SERV. $1.1 DO DO $1,100.00 $1D22.71 $77.29 9257%
54100 ELECTRICITY $11D00D0 $11DDD.OO Sa ,324.75 $1 ,675.25 8477%
54200 HEATS OIL $5500 DO $5500.00 $5758.04 ($25804) 10469%
54250 \AiATERaSBA^ER $1.66000 $1)650.00 $1333.06 $316.94 8079%
54200 BLDG REPR*y1Ajm- SERVICES $2 ,5 DO DO $2500.00 $1^36.14 5663.86 65.45%
54400 GROUNDSMAim- SERVICES $3 00 DO $300.00 $0.00 5'::0u.uD ODD%
55200 DUESfi PUBLICATIONS $1.1 05 DO $1,105.00 $867.50 $237. .50 7851%
65350 AOvERTISING $200 DO $200.00 $87.38 $112.62 4359%
65400 MAjr^T a REPAIR OF EQUIP $1D00DD $1D00.0D $1^17.98 ($61758) 161.80%
65S00 SANITATIONjPIECYCLING SERV $2 50 DO $250.00 $35.86 $164.14 3434%
65900 CO NTRAJCT ED SERVICES $1.7 50 DO $1,750.00 $117.95 $1 532.05 674%
66150 POSTAGE $1.7 50 DO $1,750.00 $2D02.93 ($25253) 114.46%
tmOiL OFFICE SUPPLIES $6200 DO $5200.00 $5;361.47 ($161.47) 103.11%
55400 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $9 50 DO $950.00 $776.62 $173.38 81.76%
65500 GROUNDS KEEPING SUPPLIES $5 DO DO $500.00 $300.00 $200.00 60D0%
55550 BUILDING SUPPLIES $1;5D0D0 $1500.00 $775.90 $724.10 51.73%
65700 BOOKS fi PERIODICALS $6580 DO $6580.00 58,310.78 5869.22 90.41%
55705 BOOKS-(ADULTS) $20 D 00 DO $2OD0O.O0 $18,174.43 $1 ,825.57 9037%
66710 BOOKS-(CHILDRE^0 $S5D0D0 $8500.00 $8,472.97 .$27.03 9968%
65715 REFERENCE $1 3D 00 DO $13D0D.D0 $12,419.26 5580.74 95,53%
65720 BINDERY $3 00 DO $300.00 $34756 (54755) 11535%
6673D AUDIO VIS UAL-ADULTS $6D0DDD 55D00.00 $5,867.92 ($867.92) 11736%
65735 AUDIO VIS UAL CHILDREN $1j500DD $1500.00 $1017.20 54i:2.8U 6731%
eaofiQ MILEAGE $2200 DD $2200.00 $1,676.77 $523.23 7622%
5? 100 STAFF DEVELOPMENT $3D00D0 33D00.0D 521,493.06 $506.94 83.10%
68170 ADULT PROGRyi^i.ilMING $6 DO DO $600.00 $255.07 $344.93 4251%
fift17fi CHILDREN PR0GRA*utu1iNG $250 DO $250.00 $205.67 $44.33 8227%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES 3412,721.C0 $414S75.0D $399,790SO $15,22420 9633%
57300 OTHER MPR0'vB.y1ENTS 5:27 .7 75 DD $27775.00 $24,392.00 $3;583.00 87.82%
57400 MACHINERYSEQUIPMEt^ 5800 DO 5800.00 $3,100.38 ($2.50038) 516.73%
CAPITALOUTLAY>$9D00 5:28375.00 $28375.00 $27.49238 $88262 £639%
TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES $441j096.00 $443390.00 $427,243.18 $16.10632 96.37%
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euro SALARIES $160,697,00 $160,697.00 $158,037.80 $2.65920 96.35%
6iite CAF E TE R 1A P LAN WAOE S $o.m $0.00 $1 ,901 ,25 ($1,9:11,25) 0.03%
615m OVERTIME $0.03 $0.00 $136.28 ($135.23) 0,00%
62100 HEALTH INSURANCE $15.717.m $15717.00 $12,906.07 $2,810D3 82.12%
621
»
DENTAL INSUR.ANCE $1 ,.«3.00 $1 ,463.00 $1,191.71 $271,29 8^.'^%
622m UFE INSURANCE $913.00 $913.00 $865.69 $47.31 94.82%
fi22'vi'i DISABILITY-- INSURANCE $1 ,782.00 $1 782.00 $1,813.36 ($31,G6) 101.76%
Q22m PA^i-POLLTA^'^ES $12 ,£60.00 $12,660.CO $12361.55 $298,45 97.64%
625m RETIREMENT $9,184.00 $9,18400 $76^.17 $1,53533 83.28%
a^jQ DH RETIREMENT $3,382.00 $3,382.00 $4330.26 ($1 .448.26) 1^.82%
S32m AUDITING SERVICES $0.00 $0.CO $0.CO $0,00 0.00%
e:325J COMPUTER SERVICES $4,CO0.CO $4jD00.OD 50.03 $4.00300 0.00%
ssm TELEPHONE $2,000.00 52Ci00.m $2 1695.47 ($685.47) 134.27%
637mi RECORDING FEES $9D0.CO $800.00 $52.00 $748,00 6.50%
639m OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $8,ooo.m 5SCI00.IXI $2)617,53 $5,382,47 32.72%
639KI MASTER PLA^J UPDATE $43,300.00 $43300.00 $39384.70 $3.41530 92.11%
651m PR IN TIN C- $4oo.m $400.00 $3^.96 $70,04 82.49%
e52m DUES&PUBUCATIONS $8,000.00 $8,000,03 $9284.99 ($1 .23499) 116.06%
fiS-iSTi ADVERTISING $2,000.00 $2000.00 $2,150.60 ($150.60) 107.53%
654X1 KilAJ NT & REPAIR OF EQUIP $2,300.00 $2300.00 $720.00 $1.58000 31.30%
eseco hAAINTSc REPAIR TO VEHICLE $600.00 $600.00 $576.49 $223,51 62.75%
661 mi GENERAL SUPPUES $500.00 $600.00 $5376.62 ($4,876.62) 1075.32%
eftl FO POSTAGE $2,500.00 52,500.00 $2349.44 $190.56 93.98%
eezm OFFICE SUPPUES $4,930.m 14J600.00 ^33^'.43 (52.235.40) 148.60%
eezsi GRAPHIC SUPPLIES $0.00 $0,00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
fi(=4!Sl"l GASOLINE $500,011 5500.00 $434.'^ $65.52 86.90%
eesro VEHICLE P.ARTS & SUPPUES $200.00 5200.00 $379.53 ($179.53) 189.77%
eaisi MILEAGE $1,CO0.00 $1 J300.00 $941 .75 $98.25 94.18%
681 ro STAFF DB/EUDPMENT $3.CO0.00 $3jOOO.aD $2,494.05 $505,95 83.14%
OP ERATI M<> EXPENDITURES $239.498.m $289,408 .00 $278,604.15 $1 0,893S5 9624%
67315 COMMON PATHWAY $76,672.00 $76,672.00 $204788.40 ($128,116.43) 267.10%
67316 GOYETTE (PATHWA^O $20,000.m $20,000.00 $20000.03 $0,00 100.00%
67320 NHOEfiA CANAL $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0,00 0.00%
CAPITAL OUTLA.Y>5:50m $86^72.00 $fiej672.00 $224,788.40 ($128,116.43) 23252%|
67954 LAND-FREMONT FIELD (2002) $15,000.03 $15,000.00 $15j000.00 $0.00 100.00%
67955 CR-LAt-JD PURCHASE $25,mo.oo $25j000.00 $25000.00 $0.00 100.00%
SPECIA.L ARTICLES $4DCiOO.m $40jOOO.iDO $40,00000 $0D0 1COD0%
TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL EXPEND ITURES $426,170.00 $426,170.00 $543,39255 ($117222.55) 12750%












611C0 SALARIES $14,500.iX $0.CO 56 000.IX C56,CO0.CO) 0.00%
£2201 F'Ayf;ollta;<es $0.CO $0.00 $320.50 C$320.50) 0.00%
R23aJ U H EM PLO i-TjIE H T C MP EH SA.TIOH $2,CO0.O0 52,000.CO $1,1^.00 $351.00 57.45%
fi2375 WORKER'S COMPEN SATI OH $9D,Ci30.CO $50Ci00.00 $50,428.65 ($436.65) ICO .87%
F.750a RETIREMEHT 5;o.oo $0.C0 $-314.70 ($31470) O.CO%
52700 RISK MANAOEM EH
T
^.ODO.CiD $8000.00 $40«.C4 $3.95396 50.58%
625911 LEOALFEES $66,000.00 $65,000.00 $72.4©4.77 ($7.'«477) 111.'«%
6:-SCO OTHER PROFESSIOHALSERV. $4,500.00 54500.00 $18357.44 ($13,SS7.44) 407.94%
fi^=!a:i PROPERTYINSURANCE $65,000.00 $65CIOO.CO $58.193.0G $6.8C697 ;ES.53%
651 CO PRIHTIHO $0.00 $0.00 50.013 $3 .CO O.CO%
i3?9CC COHTRACTED SER^,/1CES $10.0DO.CO $10000.00 $6247.22 $3.75278 62.47%
661 CO OEHERALSUPPUES $1,126.00 $1,126.00 $10.CO $1.11600 0.39%
OPE RATIHO EXPENDITURES $220.12e.00 $205 026.CO $216,539.35 ($10 91 3.-35) 10531%
691
«
COHTRIBUTIOHS $0.00 $0.C0 $2000.00 (52.000.00) 0.00%
OPE RATIHG EXPEHDITURES $0.00 $0.00 $2.00000 ($2,000.00) 20000000%
67300 OTHER IMPROVEMEHTS $20.CO0.CO $2D000.CO $60:34.14 $13.96506 30.17%
CAPITAL.OUTLA.Y>$gOCO $20000.00 $20,0CO.00 $6.0:34.14 $13.96506 33.17%
67944 RECORDS MG MTSrVAU LT (2001
)
$14.929.C0 $14£i29.C0 $14^29.03 5J3.03 1C0.CD%
SPECIAL.ARTICLES $14,929.00 $14929.00 $14.92900 $000 ICO 00%
TOTAL
D











61100 SALA.RIES $5,062.00 $5,062.CO $4303.71 $181.:^ 96.42%
621 CO HEALTH INSURAHCE $es5.oo $695.00 $348.00 $347.00 50.07%
621 Ki DEHTALINSURAHCE 581.00 5ei.co $39.00 $22.03 63.93%
622CO LIFE INSURANCE $8.00 $8.C0 $8.43 ($0.40) 1)35.03%
£2221 DIS.ABILITriHSURANCE $32.00 $32.03 $32.85 ($0.85) 102.66%
fi23m PAYROLL TAXES $388.00 $388.00 $367.42 $20.58 94.70%
fi^m RETIREMENT $160.00 $160.00 $148.78 $11.22 92.se%
£^2^ WATERS SEWER $250,00 $250.03 $85.24 $164.76 34.10%
Q^^J MAJHT&REPAJR OF EQUIP $250.00 $250.00 $566.78 ($316.76) 226.70%
effioo MAJHT&REPAJR TO VEHICLE $250.00 $250.03 $55.33 $194.67 22.13%
e^co SAH 1 TATI H/R E CYC LI H S E R
V
$250.00 $250.00 $120.50 $129.93 ^.23%
661 CO OEHERALSUPPUES $1 .300.00 $1 ,300.00 $1043.62 $259.38 80.135%
e&4sa OASOLINE $100.00 $100.03 $78.85 $21.15 78.85%
664133 DIESEL FUEL $200.00 $200.00 $125.56 $74.44 62.78%
66500 GROUHDSKEEPING SUPPLIES $2,400.00 $2,430.03 $2,169.16 $233.84 93.:iS%
OPE RATING EXPEHDITURES $11,406.00 $11,406.00 $10,067.18 $1.3::e.82 8326%
67300 OTHER IMPRO'u'EMENTS $4,40000 $4,430.00 $682.91 $3,717.09 15.52%
CAPITAL. OU TLAY>$5000 $4,400.03 $4,400.00 $882.91 $3.71709 1552%
TOTAL D EPAR TMEN TAL EX.PENDITUR ES $15,806.03 $15008.00 $10,750.09 $5.05591 6801%
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sfsrij RENTALS & LEASES $900.00 3S00.CO $1j800.00 C^QOO.OO) 200.00%
65i5rri SAN 1 TATI N/R E CYC U N S E R
V
$56,100.CO $56,100.00 $60,116.00 ($4,016.00:1 107.16%
661 en GENERAL SUPPUES $7,9D0.CD $7500,00 $8^15.79 ($1,416.79) 118.83%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $64500.00 $£4500.00 $70.831 .79 ($6331.79) 10932%
e74«:?^ tMlAC H IN ERY & E Q U IP ME NT $0.00 $0.00 50 .CO $0.00 0.00%
C.flPITALLiUTLAY>$50LCi $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0D0 0D0%
e7^:c MAC H IN ERY & E Q U IP ME N T $16,COO.0O $16,000.00 $14,615.00 $1,395D0 1 91 .34%
SPECIAL ARTICLES $16fl00.CO $16J000.00 $14,6 15DO $1,385 DO 9134%
TOTAL DEPj^RTMENTAL EXPENDITURES $80500.00 $80500.00 $85,446.79 ($4J946.79) 1C6.14%












fi1100 SALARIES $513,882.00 3B 16 .730.00 $508,113.03 $8,61697 98.33%
61199 CAFETERIA PLA,NWAOES $2,000.00 $2fl00.00 $2 J0 17 .40 ($17.49) 100.87%
Rifim OVERTIME $4,270.00 $4270.00 35251.03 i;$S31.03) 122.'37%
£J5££ REGULAR 0VERTIh..1E $4S.359.C0 $43.359,ro $^372.33 $5,4Si87 £3.65%
P1540 HOLID.AY OVERT! h..1E $19.:371.CO $19,371110 $18358.05 $1,00295 194.32%
eiscc SPECIALDETAIL WAGE S $15,000.00 $15p00.O3 $183^.93 ($3,399.93) 122.66%
e2im HEA.LTH INSURANCE $88,179.00 $88,179.00 $77,453.51 $10,695.49 87.87%
§21 5Q DENTAL INSURANCE $9,355.00 $3355.00 $7,760.98 $1,594.02 82.£6%
f?22m UFEINSUR.ANCE $1 .9040D $1 304CO $1.7'^ .20 $181.33 91.93%
PZ2a DISABILITriNSURANCE J8.081.CO $8 .081.CO $6 .429 .116 3851 .94 89.28%.
£2201 PAYROLL TAXES $14,755.00 $14,790.03 $14,431.74 3303.26 97.92%.
e2"TO0 TUITION REIMBURSEMENTS ^.300.00 54;300.a3 33j5Ce.29 $793.71 81 .81 %
62500 RETIREMENT $44,104.00 $44295.00 $36,130.47 $8,11453 S1.6Si%
62510 DH RETIREMENT $2.770.CO $2,919 03 $2,040.01 3878.99 89.89%
e2em UNIFORMS 58,500.00 $8500.00 $7812.83 $887.17 89.96%
63250 COMPUTER SERVICES $4.ceo.co $4j080.00 $4,080.00 $3.00 100.00%
QjQ^ MEDICAL SERVICES $200.1X1 $200.00 $15.00 $135 .CO 7.93%
£32^ ^^T SERVICES $800.00 3800.00 $1,111.00 i:;$311.03) 138.88%
eM2Q DISP.ATCH SERVICES $11,680.00 $11£i80.00 $11353.36 ($173.36) 101.45%
63600 TELEPHONE $9,000.00 $9,000.00 $11052.08 (32,052.08) 122.33%
6^m OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $3,000.00 $3,000.00 32.400.89 $5ce.ii 83.133%
6^10 PROSECUTER SER\flCES $41 .700.00 $41 .700.03 $33211.85 $2,48835 94.03%.
64100 ELECTRICITY $7,930.00 $7,500.00 $7026.45 ^73.55 93.69%
8^00 HEA.T&OIL $2,500.00 $2500.00 $1554.45 3646.56 78.18%
6^222 WATER & SEWER $400.00 3400.00 $889.87 ($289.87) 172.47%
64275 PROPANE OAS $100.CO $100.00 $0.03 $1iX.C0 o.i:o%
64300 BLDO REPR/r.y1AJMT SERVICES 33.000.130 $3.000.CO $15C6.53 $1,494.47 93.18%
65100 PRINTING $1 .200.00 $1 200.03 $1,189.32 $10.68 99.11%
g£zoa DUES&PUBUCATIONS $2,930.00 $2500.00 $2J966.42 ($466.42) 118.66%
e^ai ADVERTISING $300.00 $300.00 $177.90 $122.10 53.33%
65400 MAJNT& REPAIR OF EQUIP $2,920.00 $2,920.03 $2,172.38 $747.64 74.43%
Qs^m MAINT Sc REPAIR TO VEHICLE $2.800.CO $2300.00 $2,740.67 $fe.33 97.88%
6SQQ SAN 1 TATI N/R E CYC U NG S E RV $300.00 $300.00 $95.57 $204.43 31.88%.
f=i6icri GENERAL SUPPUES $4,460.03 $4,450.03 $2,739.68 $1,71032 61.57%
66150 POSTAGE $900.CO $900.00 $724.41 $175.69 ;iti.'«%
66200 OFFICE SUPPUES $2.700.CO $2700.03 $2579.S9 $120.01 95.56%.
664X CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $930.CO $500.CO $587.68 ($87.63) 117.54%.
6&150 GASOLINE $14,000.00 $14/300.00 $12,112.13 $1337.37 86.52%
SMQQ GROUND SKEEPING SUPPLIES $330.00 3300.00 $EO.CO 3220.03 26.67%
65550 BUILDING SUPPLIES $1 .930.00 $1 500.00 3987.98 3612.02 65.87%
gggoa \/EHICLE PARTS ^c SUPPUES $6,500.00 $6500.03 388S3.-34 ($183.34) 1i32.:32%










68050 MILEAGE $2,000.00 $2P00.00 $1300.52 3899.-« 85.03%
68100 STAFF DB/ELOPMENT $3,000.00 $3jOOO.a3 $3J321.00 (521.03) 100.70%
OP E RATI N EXP EN D ITU R ES $9 14J660.CO 59 17 .883 .CO $874,0 13.14 343.364.86 '35 22%\
57400 MAC HINERY& EQUIPMENT $7.CO0.00| $7000.00 1 58,763.43 1 $233.57 1 96.71 %|
CAPITAL OUTLAY<$5000 $7.000.CO $7j000.00 $6,769.43 $23057 96.71%
67400 MAJCHINERY& EQUIPMENT $0.00 $0.00 30.00 $0.00 0.00%
67600 OTHER ASSETS $25,000.00 $25J000.00 $24318.70 $83.33 99.87%
CAPITAL OUTLja.Y>$50CO $25000.00 $25000.00 $24,916.70 $33,30 99B6%
TOTALDEPARTMENTALE'^PENDITURES $946£i60.00 $949,883.00 $905.70427 ^44.178.73 9535%












6 11 CO SALARIES $175.574.C0 $175574.00 $1512&S.eQ $24,2E631 88.17%
6 1 1 'M CAF E TE R 1A P LAN WAGE S 1;9Du.OO $500.00 $1,528.49 ($1 .OZS.*) 305.70%
6^1 rn HEALTH IHSURANCE 3;i5,i35S.iX $15,058.03 ie,0£8,74 $S97126 40.«%
521
»
DENT.AL INSURANCE $1.47 ICO $1,471.00 $401.16 $1,069,34 27.27%
622 Cri UFE INSURANCE ^i'CS.CO $465.00 $236.98 $228.02 50.96%
i=;22*l"i D ISABILir, INSURANCE $£62.00 5S92.CO $576.C6 $415.95 fB.07%
62iUl PAYROLL TAXES $13.432.C0 $13,432.03 $11377.52 $2,054.48 84.70%
625iJJ RETIREMENT 56,012.CO iSp12.L0 $3,397.30 $1,614.70 67.78%
62510 DH RETIREMENT $2,684.C0 $2,684,130 $15^^.46 $1.03654 61.42%
£2^:32 COMPUTER SERVICES $240.00 $240.03 $74,64 $165.36 31.10%
6351-0 TELEPHONE $2,952.00 $2,952.03 $2.974.£.S ($22.88) 100.78%
e':??CiJ OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $11,728.00 $11728.00 $2282 96 $9.44504 19.47%
i:i41i:iJ ELECTRICITY $9,61 5.C0 $9,615.00 $10,see. .39 ($1,191.^) 112.39%
SiEHIo HEAT & OIL $1 ,4DU.C0 $1 .400.00 $1,123.31 $279,69 80.02%
6^'S|-| WAT ER.Sc SEWER $1 ,ao.o:i $1 500.00 $3516.55 f$2, 116.55) 241.10%
e4?cc BLD R E P R/MA] N T S ER VI C E
S
$3,900.00 $3;900.00 $2041.17 $1,858.83 52.34%
64*:o C-R U N D S MAI U 1 SE RVIC ES $4,650.00 $4,650.00 Ji422fi.9t; $423.02 90.90%
i?'^^^:' POOL MAIN T SERVICES $4,650.00 $4,650.00 $1,445.71 $3,20629 31.05%
i544:-0 PLAYC- R OU N D MAIN T S E RVI C E S $3.285.C0 $3285.03 $1512.60 $1,672.40 ^^.09%
551
«
PRINTING $1,933.00 $1;938.CO $5,101.35 C$3,163.35) 263.23%
e£2LCi DUESScPUBUCATIONS $741,130 $741.00 $661.00 $80.00 89.33%
655a:i ADVERTISING $575.00 $575.00 $1j932.e0 ($1 .357.60) 336.10%
C'^-^t;':! M«J NT.?. REPAIR OF EQUIP $2.400.CO $2,400,130 $807.46 $1592.54 33.64%
6f6i:0 RENTALS & LEASES $1,210.03 $1210.00 $1,119.02 $93.98 92.43%
ef^cc MAJNT Sc REPAIR TO VEHICLE $800.00 $800.00 $391 ,69 $4CG.31 ^.96%
es^m SAN 1 TATI ON/RE CYC U N G 3 E RV $850.00 $850.00 3893 .£4 $156.:-8 81.60%
eaam CONTRACTED SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $300.00 (^300.00) 0.00%
659 10 POOLScPL!\YGROUND PROJECT $0.00 $0.03 $0.00 $0.00 O.CO%
501 5j POSTAGE $650.CO $650,130 $293.43 $339.60 40.06%
Qszm OFFICE SUPPUES $1,705.00 $1 .705.03 $4541.17 ($2,936.17) 272.21%
5e4:c CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $2.890.CO $3j320.CO $1,415.98 $2.4C4D2 37.07%
6f4^-J GASOLINE $eoo.co ^00.00 5494.20 $105.70 82.38%
ePifiiTi GROUND SKEEPING SUPPLIES $3,620.00 $3J620.00 $3580.52 $39.48 98.91%
eKi'5 POOL SUPPUES $3.215.CO $3215.00 $6204.83 ($1 ,989.88) 161.89%
5c*?9J BUILDING SUPPLIES $930.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
ec775 RECREATION SUPPLIES $3,978.00 $7J008.CO $5J899.58 $1,108.42 &4.18%
667SS FOOD $1 .'^DO.CO $0.00 50.00 50.00 0.00%
6679-1 ATHLETIC SUPPLIES $1,630.00 $0.00 513 .CO $0.00 0.00%
6teco MEDICAL SUPPLIES $355.00 $355.C0 $258.85 $£6.15 72.92%
5ai5j MILEAGE $3.000.CO $3J000.00 $590.35 $2.40955 19.68%
6Sii:o STAFF DE'.'ELOPMENT $2.550.CO $2550.00 585'«.39 ($3,998.39) 256.80%










57^C tulAC H IN ERY & EQ U IP ME N T $10,550.00 $10550.00 $0.00 $10,55000 O.CO%
CAPITAL.OUTLAY<$50CiD $10550.00 $10550.03 $13.03 $10,55300 000%
673CO OTHER IMPRO-'^MENTS $•25,000.00 $26j000.00 $0.00 $25,00000 0.00%
574CC MAC H IN ERY & EQ U IP ME NT $0.00 $0.00 30.00 50.130 0.00%
CAPITAL.OUTLA.Y>$50m $25jOOO.CO $25003.00 313 .IX $25.00000 000%
579?? ISABE LLE MILLER FUND $19,CO0.CiD $19,000.00 $0.03 1 $19,00000
I
0.03%
SPECIA.L.ARTICLES $19j000.00 $19^300.00 $0.00 $19.00000 000%
TOTAL L EPAR TME N TAL EXP EN D 1 TU R ES $348j695.00 $348595.00 $246,642.76 $102.05224 70.73%












61100 SALARIES $0.00 $0.00 $212^.53 C$21 ,^6.58) O.CD%
SiSQQ PAYROLL TA.XES $0.00 $0.00 $1576.34 ($1 .576.m-) O.CO%
QMn. OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $0,CO $0.00 $1210.00 ($1,210.CCn 0.00%
551 CO PRINTING $0.CO $0.CO $447.00 ($447.00) O.CO%
QSBm CONTRACTED SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $1SJ602.12 ($18,602.12) 0.00%
69501 TENNIS $0.00 $O.CD $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
omni OYfiytNASTICS $0.00 $0.00 $0.iX $0.C0 O.CO%
561 CC GENER.ALSUPPUES $0.00 $0.CO $18,4C6.e5 ($18,4D6.e6) O.CO%
66676 OTHER EXPENDITURES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 50.C0 o.ci:i%
66776 SOFTBALL SUPPLIES $0.00 $0.00 $0.iX $0.00 o.co%
667S0 VACATION ACTIVITIES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.C0 o.i:o%
66731 TRIPS&SHOn/S $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
Q^m MISCELLANEOUS $o.co $o.co $3546.81 ($3,&46.81) o.i:o%
691 10 SCHOLARSHIP CONTRIBUTIONS $0.iX $0.00 $770 .iDO ($770.00) 0.00%
OP E RATI N C' EXP EM D ITU RES ^00 ^.CO $65,84550 ($e5;846.50) 000*^
TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL EXP END ITURES $0.00 50.Q0 565.84550 ($65345.50) OjDO%












6iii:c SALARIES $116,017.00 $116.234Ci3 $115712.&4 $581.16 93.513%
enc-'j C ftfETERIA PLAN WAGES $0 00 $n.co $1259 20 C$1 .269.20) 0.00%
6i5L-i:i OVERTIME ^.fOO.OO $4,930.03 $3,337.88 $1,162.12 74.18%
R1*;ri!=i CALL IN TIME $0.00 $0.00 $196.76 ($196.76:i 0.00%
ri21iTi HEALTH INSURANCE $24,177.00 $24,177.00 $23.820 94 $3«.4ei 98.53%
021
»
DENTAL INSURANCE $1 ,429.00 $1,429.L0 $1 ,471 51 ($42.51) 102.97%
Q22LiJ LIFE INSURANCE $2!99.0n $299.03 5303.17 (^1.17) 100.-39%
riZi':^'! DISABILiri-'INSURA>JCE $1 ,336.00 $1 ,336.110 $1 .320 92 ($1492) 101.14%
62XC PAYROLL TAXES 3Q.31 2.00 $3,333.03 5S .378 .32 $454.68 95.13%
e25C«.1 RETIREMENT $6,837.00 $6,853.00 $5,843.46 $1,009.54 85.27%
ri2fiin DH RETIREMENT $778.00 $799.00 $676.93 $122.02 84.73%
6?3Ci:i MEDICAL SERVICES $^0.00 $260.00 50.00 $260.00 0.00%
fi:":^iiTi TELEPHONE $960.00 $1^0.03 $1 361 .38 ($401.38) 141.81%
641m ELECTRICiri-- $2,900.00 $2,500.03 $3,362.81 ($862.81) 134.51%
54;:ai lUiATER .f<SEVlfER $320.00 $320.CO $290.24 $69.76 78.20%
fi^75 PROPANE OAS $4.eoo.oo ^,600.00 $1,797.30 $2,802.70 39.07%
643CO BLDG REPR/h..tAJNT SERVICES $500.00 $900.00 $1 021 .20 ($521.20) 204.24%
651 Cij PRINTING- $125.00 $125.00 $27.60 $97.50 22.00%
652 C'j DUES &PUBU CATIONS $550.00 $550.00 $503.00 $93.00 90.91%
RfGflTi ADVERTISING $350.00 $350.00 $93.34 $296.66 26.67%
e5^» MAJNT&REPAJR OF EQUIP $7,200.00 $7,200.03 $3^77.57 $3,322.43 53.86%
6K» RENTALS& LEASES $2,930.00 $2,500.03 $1200.00 $1,300.00 48.00%
6H» UNIFORM RENTALS $480.00 $480.00 $389.55 $90.45 81.16%
PifCl'l"! MAJNT&REP.AJR TO VEHICLE $0.00 $0.03 $0.00 $0.CO 0.00%
tifero SAN 1 TATI ON/RE CYC LI N G S E RV $25,500.00 $25,930.03 $24757.37 $742.63 97.09%
65ji:i:i CONTRACTED SERVICES $2,700.00 $2,700.00 $2713.78 ($13.78:) ICO.51%
661m GENERAL SUPPUES $3,900.00 $3,900.00 $3,346.57 $194.43 95.99%
661£i:i POSTAGE $25.00 $26.00 $14.28 $10.72 57.12%
eesm OFFICE SUPPUES $900.00 $900.00 $561.42 ($61.42) 112.28%
6&4r_rj CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $350.00 $350.00 $325.53 $24.47 93.01%
66^1 DIESEL FUEL $850.00 $950.00 $1,197.44 ($347.44) 143.88%
eesm GROUND SKEEPING SUPPLIES $200.00 $200.00 $189.18 $10.82 94.99%
66^'CC 'VEHICLE PARTS & SUPPUES $2,900.00 $2,600.00 $1 .749.94 $750.C6 70.00%
eeeco MEDICAL SUPPLIES $75.00 $75.00 $143.93 ($65.50) 187.33%
ftSCKi MILEAGE $1 .624.00 $1 ,624.00 $1 J024.35 $599 .es 63.08%
esicc STAFF DEVELOPMENT $©50.00 $650.00 $380.00 $270.00 98.46%
£22:^ PROTECTIVE CLOTHING $770.00 $770.00 $180.72 $589.28 23.47%
GPERA7 ING EXPENDITURES $224,244.00 $224579.00 $213,279.55 $11,299.45 &4S7%




$1 ,300.00 1 $826.55 1 $473.45 1 63.98%
CAPITA!. OU TLA-^r>$50CD $1 .300.00 $1300.00 $826.56 $473.45 6358%











6::eLi:i TELEPHONE $0.00 $0.03 $163.70 ($163.70) 0.00%
6.'SC«3 OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $0.00 $0.00 $59J944.84 ($^.944.84) 0.00%
6^r^03 contraj;ted ser'./ices $0.00 $0.00 $142.50 ($142.90) 0.00%
fieZEQ OFFICE SUPPUES $0.00 $0.03 $289.10 ($289.10) 0.00%
67704 DESKTOP SrSTEMS $0.00 $0.00 $1807.00 ($1 .807.00) 0.00%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $0.00 $0.00 $62,347.14 ($62,347.14) 000%
TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL EXPEND ITU RES $0.00 $0.00 $82,347.14 ($62347.14) 000%
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e72ffi TREfVTMENT PLA.NT UPGRADES $95 .000.00 $95000.00 $340&4,43 $50,94557 40.C6%
fi73IXl OTHER IMPROVEMENTS $25.0)0.00 $25000.CD $27 ;3 18 .00 C$2,818.CD) 111.27%
675i?5 LA.OOON CLOSURE $25,000.00 $25000.CO $34242.02 ($9,842.02) 1.39.37%
67'W r.yts.C H IN ERY & EQ U IP ME N T $7,^7.00 $7^97.00 $3667.19 ($870.19) 111.31%
fi76CD OTHER ASSETS $25,CO0.CD $25000.00 $0.00 $25,00000 0.03%
fi7S00 CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION $0.00 $0.CO $4570.£6 (J4,970.F6) 0.00%
CAPITAL OUTLA.Y>$50CO $167^97.00 5:167^97.00 $110,25230 567,44470 0D0%
eiioo SALARIES $158,160.00 $1^,437.00 $144340.55 $14,096.45 91.10%
61199 CAf E TE R 1A P LAN WAGE S $500.00 $500.00 $192.19 $3137.81 :3S,44%
fiism 0\.'ERTIME $1 ,737.00 $1 737.03 $3037 .&4 ($1 ,300.84) 174.89%
61560 STAND BY TIME $9,630.00 59e30.OD $4353.34 $467666 51 .44%
61565 CALL IN TIME $230.00 $230.00 $2J979.41 ($2,749.41) 1295.43%
£2102 HEALTH INSURANCE $22 ,441 CO $22,441.00 $24085.67 ($1 ,644.67) 1137.33%
S2iai D EN T.AL INSURANCE $1,818.00 $1^18.00 $1376.22 (^8.22) 103.20%
fi22m UFE INSURANCE $408.00 $408.00 $425.53 ($17.53) 104.30%
e2Z32 DISABILirnNSURANCE $1 ,325.00 $1 325.00 $1360.01 ($35.01) 102.64%
gZ^DQ PAYROLL TA^ES $13,118.00 $13,139.00 $11,432.40 $1,706 J60 87.01%
e^aai U N EM PLOVME N T C MP EN SATI ON $375.00 $375.00 $215.iD0 $160.00 57.23%.
62375 WO R KE R' S C OM PE N SATI N $3,100.00 $3,100.CD $3J608.72 ($508.72) 116.41%.
S2^C£L TUITION REIMBURSEMENTS $450.CO $450.00 $0.CO $450 .CO 0.03%
62500 RETIREMENT 5S,816.CO $3S32.0:i $7274.11 $1,55739 82.::6%
62510 DH RETIREMENT $778.00 $799.C0 $700.19 $£G.S1 S7.63%
e2£QQ UNIFORMS $0.00 $0.00 $0.CO $0.CO O.CO%
63150 BANK SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 O.CO%
622QQ AUDITING SERVICES $1 .625.00 $1 ]B25.00 $1JB25.00 $0.00 100.03%
63232 COMPUTER SERVICES $8.ce8.oo $8088.00 $9,411.60 ($1 ,323.6iD) 116.36%
63300 MEDICALSER'iflCES $246.00 3246.00 $320.51 ($75.51) 1;0.82%
635m ENGINEERING SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.CO 0.03%
6Sii» TELEPHONE $4,670.00 $4670.CO $5682.17 ($912.17) 119.53%
6SiK AIjaPM SYSTEMS $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.CO 0.03%
637» RECORDING FEES $150.00 $150.CO $117.42 $32.58 78.28%
63900 OTHER FROFESSIONALSERV. $2.7S0.CO $27S0.CO $6,4S3.31 ($3,703.31) 233.21%
64100 ELECTRICirr $25,820.00 $25^20.03 $24623.11 $i,2:-es9 95.21%
6^2£Q HEA.T^OIL $200.00 $0.ro $0.00 $0.00 O.CO%
642M WATER & SEWER $180.00 $180.00 $47.38 $132.12 26.60%
64275 PROP.ANE GAS $0.00 $200,011 $1,588.CG ($1 ,33S.CG) 794.132%
64500 PROPER rr R E N TALS & LEAS E
S
$1 ,950.00 $1 ^SO.OD $1,950 .CO 30 .03 103.C0%
6^1:0 PROPERTriNSURANCE $4,752.00 $4,752.00 $6213.22 ($461.22) 1CG.71%
651m PRINTING $725.00 $725.00 $432.23 $292.77 59.62%
652QQ DUES&PUBUCATIONS $290.00 $290,111 $120.83 $169.17 41.67%.
65350 ADVERTISING $150.00 $150.00 $200.83 ($50.83) 133.^%
654» MAJNT& REPAIR OF EQUIP $500.CO $500.00 $231.96 $268.04 46.39%
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6553: UNIFORM RENTALS $*0.CO $480.03 $443 62 $26 .-JS 92.42%
efPix. MANT& REPAIR TO VEHICLE $2,930.01 $2 900.CO $2,882.44 $17 56 ee.3Q%
ClSZ'S"'! ^.t^NT& REPAIR- UFT STNS $2.iO0.CO $2.900.a3 $1,010.28 $1,8£Q.72 54.84%
63303 &AN 1 TATi N/R E C\C U N G S E RV $105.CO $105.03 $4€2.LW; Oi:-357.04) 440.04%
ewcc CONTRACTED SERVICES ^.SOGCO $6 ,800 CO $11,667 03 i34,£e7 63) 171,93%
eeicc GENERAL SUPFUES $1 .930.00 $1 .800.03 $4,035.93 (^,235.931 224.22%
eei?:" POSTAGE $2.330.CO $2,300.03 $1285.53 $1,014.42 55.83%
gfi^in OFF'CE SUPFUES $775.CO $775.03 3S45.7S ($70,78) ice. 13%
6KCC HIGHWAY SUPFUES $1.CO0.CO $1 ,000 CO $403.96 $S£eT2 40.10%
ee^cc CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES $430.a3 $400 03 $421 .97 ($21,971 105.49%
6F45D GASOLINE $1 ,750.CO $1 750.CO $1,905.22 (1; 155.22) 103.87%
e^'?^ GROUND SKEEPING SUPPLIES $100.CO $100.03 $03.54 $19.46 £0.54%
6ee5ii WATER & SEWER SUPPUES $11,950.CO $11,950.03 $17,374.33 (15,424.33) 145.33%
fiftSTfi CHEN.1IC ALS 36,530.CO $6 500,03 $18,101.43 (i;i1.e01 43) 278.48%
eK«5Ci SUPPUES-REP.AJR OF EQUIP $15,761.C0 $15 761.0:i $22.337.CG lie,576 l2) 141.72%
eio?.i MIL£.AGE $1 .eoo.co $1 .600.03 $1,113.01 $4t6,se es.55%
esi'X STAFF DEV.'E LOPWENT $4,435.03 $4,485.03 $1.0*.« $3,435.34 23.40%
es-2i PROTECTIVE CLOTHING $240.1X3 $240-03 $262.41 ($22.41) ice.34%
es:::^!
I
miscellaneous $100.CO $100.LX3 30.C0 $1X3.03 0.03%
OPERATING E.XF END ITU RES $33e,957.C0 $337292.00 ?36G,0K120 tf 12 777.20) 0.00^\s
^5201 GOD PRINCIP.AL $16,C66.C0 $16 666.03 $33 .XO $16,66600 o,co%
T5^10 NOTES F.AYABLE-FRINCIPAL $0.03 $0.03 $0.03 30.03 0.03%
7?^ni GOB- LT INTEREST $11,105.03 $11,105.03 $10.7-35.51 3369.49 £6.67%
75510 NOTES pa^ABLE-LT INTEREST $10,155.1X3 $10,155.LX3 $9,067.76 $1,037 24 SO .29%
7f.SCC' |['EFREC!ATION EXPENSE $1S3,CO0.a3 $183,000,03 $193.7.^.05 $2,260.92 95.76%
OPERATING E.XPENDITU RES 3220.926.CO 5220,926.CO $200.542 35 $20,383.65 O.OO^s
75101 ItR.ANSFER TO GENERAL FUND $0.03 $0.03 $0.03 K).03 0.03%
751 10 JTR.ANSFER TO TRUST FUNDS $0.03 $0,CO $22,345.03 (1:22,345.03) 0.03%
OPERATING E.XP END ITU RES $0.00 $D.CO $22,345.00 ($22,346.00) 0D0%











67951 SIDEWALKS $•20,030.00 $20,000.03 $18,958.18 $1,041.82 94.79%
SPECIAL.ARTICLES $20jJ00.a3 $20,000.00 $18,9S3.18 $1,041.82 94.79%
TOTAL D EP.AR TME N TAL EXP EN D 1 TU R ES $20,000.00 $20,003.00 $13,958.18 $1,041.82 94.79%












61103 SALA.RIES $ee,34i.co 567,532.CO 554.447.49 53,13461 95r£i%
1321
«
HEALTH INSURANCE 5e,619.CO 56^19.CO 56546.59 572.41 98.91%
22122 DENTAL INSURANCE 5;577.CO 5577.CO 5577.95 (50.95) ICO. 16%
622Crj UFE INSURANCE $1.39.fXi 513Q.CO 5133.24 52.76 33 01%
e2Z2i DISABILIT/ INSURANCE 5;504.CO 5604.00 5501.48 52.52 99.50%
fi23rj-j PA.YROLLTAJ>;£S $5,a77.CO 55,139.CO 5^4761 .33 5377.70 92.66%
6^22 RETIREMENT 52,488.C0 52,536.CO 52244.* 5291 .04 33.52%
S^ZSQ COMPUTER SERVICES 5:4,168.CO 54,168.C0 5^0C0.45 5167.f6 95.33%
eierji TELEPHONE 5.1,C60,CO 51060.CO 51,533.70 (5479.70) 146.25%
6275Q RECORDS hylA.NAGEMENT 5;o.co 50.00 50 .CO 50.C0 O.CO%
651CC PRINTING 5.2.782.CO 527S2.CO 52/360.73 5721 .27 74.Cf7%
£5202 DUES St PUBU CATIONS 5;430.00 ^iAOOm 58Ce.CD (52D8.CD) 152.C0%
e^^iSJ ADVERTISING $330.CO $30G.CO 5197.82 5102.18 65.94%
65^:"j r.AAJNT 2c REPAIR OF EQUIP 5:250CD 5250.00 5424.C0 (5174C0) ie&.eo%
e^QQ CONTRACTED SER'./1CES 5SG0.CO 5S90.CO 56a5.CO 5405.CO 59.09%
eeicc GENERAL SUPPUES 5100.CO 5100.ro 537.01 512.99 87.01%
66153 POSTAGE 52.725.CO 52725.CO 52,343.66 5381 .35 se.01%
eezcQ OFFICE SUPPUES 51 .aO.CO 51 500.CO 51,32S.Ce 5171.91 ^.54%
eezja DOG UCENSES 5430.CO 5>400.CO 5432 .C6 (532.C6) 1C«5.a2%
ei^oa MILEAGE 52O0.CO 5200.CO 5543.57 ($343.57) 271.79%
251 cc STAFF DE'u'ELOPMENT 51 ,400.CO 51 ,400.CO 5472.ee ^27.32 33.76%
eS25Q MISCELL/..NEOUS 50.CO 50.ro 5133.28 (5136.28) O.CO%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $98JD20.CO $!K371.C0 583,97505 $6.395S5 Sk:V57%
67300 OTHER IMPRO'utMENTS 50.CO| 50.CO| 50,C0| 50.C0| O.CO%|
CAPITAL OIJTLfi,Y>5;50CO fCCO 50 .CO 50.1X1 5000 0D0%
TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL EXP END ITU RES 5:33020CD 5;Se371.CO 5S3,975D5 5:5,39535 &457%
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674<?D r.AAC H IN ERY & E Q U IP ME N T $2 .330 CO $2,330.00 $33.27 $2.2'«.73 3.57 <!^
CAf 1 TAL U TLAY<5;50CO 52330ro $2,330.00 $83.27 $2,2'«73 367%
673CO OTHER IMPROVEMENTS $9,300.00 $9300.00 $8J625.45 $674.55 92.75%
674C0 MAC H IN ERY & E Q U IP ME N T 56,530.03 $8530.00 $6712.56 $817.44 87..«%
676ri:i OTHER ASSETS $0.CO $0.03 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
673LC C.«P 1 TAL C N STR U C TlON $118,700.00 $118,700.03 $33202.22 $85,49778 27.97%
67;;: in W. PETER BOROU'>HT.fi.MK $0.CO $0.00 54.630.77 i:$4,S30.77) 0.00%
cap 1 TAL U TLAY>$9DiXi $134,530.00 $134,530 CO $62,071 DO 5S2.459D0 3871%
6794:' W. P E TER B R U H T Al< K 2002 $111,.«1.00 $111,431.0:1 $109741.81 $1,739.19 98.44%
57960 IM PR VEM EN TS-WATE R SYSTEM $103,000.CO $103j000.O3 $100764.73 $2,23527 97.83%
3PECIA.L.ARTICLES $214,431.00 $214,481 03 $210,5C654 $3,974.46 9815%
61101 Si^LA.RIES $1^,160.00 $158,437.03 $14S 249.20 $12,187S0 92.31%
511?? C Af E TE R lA P LAN Vfi/AGE S $930.00 $500.00 $192.19 $307.81 38.44%
f^^F,^v\ OVERTIME $3,9201:0 $3520.00 $3252.41 $667.59 82.97%
615eo STAND BY TIME $4,£j:io.lo $4^00.03 $4,953.34 ($153.34) 103.19%
615C5 C/vLLIN TIME $600.00 $600.00 $4582.96 C$3,982.96) 763.83%
221 CC HEALTH INSURANCE $22,441.00 $22,441.03 $MJ0£6.63 ($1 ,e44.68) 107.33%
521
»
DENTAL INSURANCE $1,818.00 $1,818.00 $1,876.25 ($58.25) 103.20%
e22LD UFE INSURANCE $438.00 $408.00 $425.53 ($17.53) 104.33%
£i225i D IS ABILIT-i' INSURANCE $1 ,325.00 $1 ,325.00 $1,360.01 ($35.01) 1C2.e4%
£2:^21 pam=;ollta;<es $12,942.00 $12,963.00 $11714.10 $1,2.«J90 90.37%
S2S5i UNEMPLOYTulENT COMPEN SATION $230.00 $200.00 $115.03 $85.00 57.50%
62^75 i.fij'O R KE R' S C OM PE N SATI N $4,C60.CD $4/350.00 $3730.52 $319.48 92.11%
524:i:i TU IT 10 N R E IM BU R SEME N TS $450.00 $450.03 $0.03 $450.03 0.00%
e25CC RETIREMENT $3,707.00 58.723.03 $7,472.70 $1,25030 85.67%
e2£ia DH RETIREMENT $778.00 $799.0:1 $699.20 $99.80 87.51%
e2£m UNIFORMS $0.00 $0.03 $13.03 $0.00 0.00%
531 Ki BANKSER-'^CES $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
532CC AUDITING SERVICES $1 ,625.00 $1 J625.a3 $1J625.00 $0.00 100.00%
£2231 COMPUTER SERVICES $9,538.00 $9588.00 $9;825.30 ($237.30) 102.47%
SSiCC MEDICALSER^^CES $150.00 $150.00 $100.51 $49.49 67.01%
fi^r^fn LEGAL FEES $0,00 $0.00 $13.00 $0.00 0.00%
eissin ENGINEERING SERVICES $0.00 $0.00 $15,047.43 ($15,047.43) 0.00%
525Q1 EN G 1 N E ER 1 N G- S TO R Mi/U'ATE R MG $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
633ro TELEPHONE $2,420.00 $2,420.00 $2J902.78 ($432.78) 119.95%
fi:-fiFri ALARM SYSTEMS $0.CO $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 0.00%
5371:0 RECORDING FEES $50.00 $50.00 $56.55 ($6.55) 113.10%
5:2L!i OTHER PROFESSIONALSERV. $7,700.CO $7700.00 $3318.24 $3,88176 49.59%
63915 POUCE SPECIAL DETAIU3 $740.00 $740.03 $90.00 $650.03 12.16%
633X SDWA TESTING SERVICES $1,160.C0 $1,160.03 $2i800.50 ($1 ,64)3.50) 241."^%
541C«;i ELECTRICITY $50,820.00 $50 £120.00 $'^589.73 $1,83027 96.40%
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fi42m WATER & SEWER $250.CO $250.00 $307 53 r557.53j 12301%
S'^ZS PROPANE GAS $600.00 5600.CO $1743.11 ($1,143.11) 291.35%
e^m PROPERTY RENT/iLS & LEASES $1 ,950,CO $1950.00 $195:3 .CO 51J.C1-J 1 1X .1X1%
643ro PROPERWINSU RANGE .$6,282.00 56282.CO $5506.43 $775.57 87,65%
esico PRINTING $725.C0 $725.CiD $432.23 $292.77 59.62%
es^m DUESScPUBUCATIONS $e50.CO $850.0iD $578.58 $71.42 89.01%
e£22i ADV/ERTISING $750.CO $750.CO $474.04 5275.56 63.21%
6&MID hmUl :?< REPAIR OF EQUIP $7,230.00 $7230.CD $10838.28 ($3,606.23) 148.88%
esm RENTALS PLEASES $4D0.0O $400.CO $o.ci:i $40D.C0 0.03%
£5531 UNIFORM RENTALS $^0.CO $480.CO $377.65 $102.35 78.ee%
sseoQ MWNT& REPAIR TO VEHICLE $1,9D0.00 $1 500.00 $2,157.07 ($657.07) 143.80%
fifi/m immS. REPAIR- HYD RAN TS $0.00 $0.00 $4,191 .ce ($4,191.(B) 0.00%
e^m CONTRACTED SERVICES $B,660.CD $6)660.00 $13,707.88 ($7,047.^j 2135.82%
661 OD GENERAL SUPPUES $2,575.00 $2575.00 $4,172.10 ($1,597.10) 162.02%
65150 POSTAGE $2,000.00 $2000.00 $2551.35 ($551.35) 127.57%
eeziii OFFICE SUPPUES $675.00 $675.00 $857.55 ($182.55) 127.04%
e^m HIGHWAY SUPPUES $1 .COO.OO $1 OOO.OD $1037.58 ($37.58) 103.76%
ee^ioo CUSTODIALSUPPLIES $300.CD $300.00 $285.37 $14.63 95.12%
ee^?50 GASOLINE $1,125.00 $1,125.00 $2315.52 ($1,190.52) 205.82%
6e460 DIESEL FUEL $1 ,600.00 $1 jBOO.OO $1927.65 ($327.65) 12D.-«%
6KiOO VEHICLE PARTS & SUPPUES $500.CO $500.00 $583.58 (^3.;^) 116.72%
emai Vi/AT ER 5. S EWE R SU P P UE S $8,500.00 $8500.00 $25200.13 ($16,700.13) 296.47%
6eS75 CHEMICALS $10,500.CO $10500.00 $8801 .ee $1.69832 83.83%
62031 MILEAGE $82400 5S24.C0 $558.12 5265.® 67.73%
68100 STAFF DE'yEL0Ph;1ENT $1,975.00 $1 975.00 $1737.75 $2.37.25 87.99%
£22:^ PROTECTIVE CLOTHING $240.00 $240.00 $91.57 $143.43 cS.15%
&S23Q misceujvneous $100.00 $100.00 $0.C0 $100.00 0.00%
OPE RATI N EXP EN D ITU R ES 5354,743.00 $355 ,078 .00 $388,351 S4 ($33 273.&4) 1 CB ,37%
75201 GOB PRINCIPAL $120,662.00 $13De62.C0 $0.CO $120.66200 0.00%
Z52JQ NOTES PAYAB LE- P R 1 N C 1 PAL $0,111 $0.00 $0.CO 50.00 O.ro%
75301 GOB- LT INTEREST $92.387.CO $92387.00 $90206.4D $2,18060 97.64%
75310 NOTES PAYABLE- LT INTEREST $2,800.CD $2800.00 $2003.78 $796.22 71.56%
Z^5Z ST INTEREST ON LOANS $0.CO $0.00 $0,00 50.00 0.03%
7B5Cn DEPRECIATION EXPENSE $108,000.00 $108000.00 $147072.80 ($39,072.80) 136.18%
OPERATING EXPENDITURES $323349.00 $323^49.00 $239,28298 584,56602 73j89%
TOTAL DEPARTMENTAL EXP END ITURES $1,029933.CO $1.030263.00 $S90,295.73 $139,97227 86.41%
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T(MB or PStSSBORtXJSH, NEW a?lSFSK2RE
ALL l&aNSK.PEBDJ^IS mU&I FliUbS
fOR TBS l*Si^ E^tmn DSCSMBSa 31, 2.002
PrcspEietary fiduciary
T<^nd Types fxmd Types
Er;:?;ei£Pi;i3i& ^jsp^naafcl* (^f6!SG£&nJCl£m
Fyaas Trust Oalyi
Charges far Servicer $34'', 403 $ - $557,453
Jjatsrest ar.d Oividesida » 1262, 14Z} ^M2,l*2i
Hiascellar.Boua «• 12;, 152 12,152
fst-^l Op^rafciing R«¥i?mi«S l,Ogg:,SO? 52419, 95D| 753,35 7
»&ter Treat^«at/Di strlbuticgs
I:iter-£aL ott Deposits
GatH slqss.! an Saii&
lae^ftS (Loss) Befere O^-^ratiag fratisfers
Cfssrating 'Jraasf&rs mat}
fetas I Other S'ijiarici.ng Spurcas tOsssfi
tiet Incpms; (ic-ss)
IS,ffit-2iiK.«!d Sarnings/f\ii5d Salsa-nes, Bsi'girSiTiijvg
of Year, Kastated {S 69,136!- 3rg?3,304 2, jl64,lDa
Eftd Gf Year ^ISfe^^, 32&?- Sg^ '^0ev,24<.i $2,037,915
- 79,31'3 ?§, 31,0
3S9,g92 - WB, Wi
36€*55a - %m,$m
3SS, 54a - asa.ji^i
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^fttiil t^afe pjisw* ?'ref». 3!!»»Stifif a25l<^l.tift«
.3i«esr:«*;i* i!i*<; ?:•««*«•! M Cash si&J Css& S«riiJ,va,iesta
Ca^sJt. ^n.«i Cash KJ5KiTsl>B!5<s;?! at: ^jjt^s ?,;£ X««s
tX,eC4,>5Si sw«'v4.fi'i^
^. 9^i«;&i SrS.JBi
>3<3&2 34.^9^ '^a, f^^
I^.SSji
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TOWN OF PETERBOROUGH, KEW HA^^?SHIRa
KOTES TO THE rit^ANClAL STATSMEHfS
HOIE 1 -- ^U^t^RV or SIGKIFICRNT ACCQOKTIKi; mi.ICIKS
The acc-oujntin^ l^-oltcies of the To*m of £*eterboi:xvu^,h, Hew HaKpahiris (the Town)
ccmfcTK^ to generally ac-cspted accounting principieis «s applicable to
giov^rni^ental units, «x«^pt as noted in the foilowlfi^ ^yjsss^ry of the a«.3Ce
sign i fIc^nt policies
.
4^ .„KepsJrtir^<? gnUt^-
Ths aocoaspaj^yiritj fj-ntsnciai stat«j»«?nts iriClude th« trsnssctioiis <ir all funds and
dcco!.:nt groups of th<s Town of E^'eterborough and oth«!«- ^overruri'srstai atXjssnigaticDS
inc.luf4<3!ci In the Town's reporting entite.i*^5 because of the isignif icanca of th<?ir
operations or finan.cial t'Sslait.ionshs.ps witi> th© Town in aecc«tdiiJ5c^ with the
criteria set forth in Govart^m^rital Accountings Standards Board. Th« account
groups are those required by fir^uncial reporting sstartdards for governm«i.ntal
iltiit.$.
the accounts of the Town are organised isn th^ basis of fut^ds or iaccount gifo^ps,,
each of which is considered a ^ttpsrats accounting entity. The opi^rations of
aach fund are accounted for with « -separate set of ytilf-baiansmg accounts that
cosa^rists Itsi assets, liabilities, equiti^s.^ revenues and ^xp^nditares or
©senses. The various fand# ^rt <|rQ\jp€d liy i^yp-ti in the firidncial gtatemeots ^ss
follows i
1) G'.?T><^ral Eu*>d - Th(3 General Fund is the general operating fund of th« town.
All general tax re\fersV3^5: and othe-x r<5c:^ipts that are npt allocated by Isw
or coatr^^c-t^al agreem«s;ist to another fut-.d are accounte-d fo^r irs this fimd.
From the fuj^cl are paid th« g^nsrai operating tjxpenditures, th!§; fisod
cha.rges and the tea^Jitai imprav^sfe^nt cost a that are nofe paid through other
£uJsd4S
,
2^ SDecial Itevfetute Funds " Special r-Bv«r>ue fmida art? tjsed to account for the
pK'Oe^^sds of specific revenue resciurc^ss l-othsr thaii sj?<p<ind3ble trust or
isajor capital projects ? requiring sep^aiat.« accounting bacjsus!^ of legal or
regulatory provisions or ai^uirslstrati'S'e action.
31^ Cafclt a 1 Proi e c-p s Fmvda - Capital projs^cts funds are us^d to account for
financial rcssources t-o be ug^d for the acquisition or construction of majcis-^
capital faciilt-isiis other thaa thos® financed by entsrprisa opeiailons and
ttust ftinds.
4 1 Ent8rn.rise E\inds - Krsterprise funds (1«ater and Sewer^ are used to account
IJor Operations (a) th*t ^re financed ^na operated in a snanner similar to
pri^at^ business enterprise's '''- where the in-^^ent of the govt^rning body is
that the costs (expenses, including depfecs^t-ionl of providing goods or
services Lc t-he= general palilic on a continuin-g bssis be financed or
r^covar^d primarily throsL^gh u.g«r \?harges? or ilil where their governing' body
has deoided that periodic detestednation cf revej^u«.s tisrned, e>£pena^$
incurred and/or net income is aspropriate for capital m^intenancej public
policy, ttigt3i3agement control, accoujitabllifey or other pu-rcos^s.
'11- (Continusdl
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UD^zimn fmim
51 fziizt. arad M'Mt>.f.'i F?;sads -- Trust ar«d ^.^^ncy Farads are tia^^ to a^cx^unt for
as»3«ts held by tljt Town in a ts't^i^fet^^ capacity or as an ag^nt for
individ'^als, pri</M'^ organ izatlcsrs,^, oth^r governmerjtai units tml/or other
txxPt>$M, xncludirag SiSp^r^fd^fo.!^ Trusty a-pn^xper^dable Trust and Ag^sney funds.
JlonsKpe-.ndabl# It^Bt fundB {lom-i Ixv^nt, LiLtit^T'^^ Trui^t, C«?ms?tery fruat,
Weifare/Scholtrslslps I'n^at) ari^ ^cco';!nt«d for Ifi ^•sstanti^lly th^ sa^^.e m^twi^x- a.^
proprietary fsjnd« f^,iti.<zm a^-pitsl. m&itit^,ri?mc^ is critical. Exp!?n-d?ifel^ fxust f'im4^.
iQr^tmst^ty MaAiitBn&nc^Ji , Capital Eesen^i^ ^nd To>?ri Reclajfiatie-n Funds! ^r?? ^^ccountfed
for In ^sji^entially the «;ariii^ jRar^ner as 90->?«rrm?^ntal funds. Agsnc^ tum%$ {Z^cxow
fmtda Bf'/d SehooJ. Capital i?;fe«esrv^s5 are eastodlal In nature (assets ^qasl
liabilities) gind do not irs'i?olvife m(r;:BS-QT:mm.<BTit ol results of typ^^T^ti^tts.
Trm ac-CDanting gas3 reporting tneiatirs^rst applied to tte f,xn^/i ^g^^ts and lGriq'"-t.^tm
1 liabilities assoelatea v;ith a fund art- s^et'^rmiri-ed b^ its ^#.aBu.r«tt^r4; foctis. Ail
Gav€(ir:2';ife«nfeal Ivn^s, ami EJtpemd^ijbl® Trust Fursd^s *r^ accouBted for or; a gp^ndin-g or
" financial tlt'M" s^^a^are^^e'nt f&eug- This irfsana that only ci;?rr^nt ^s;-2StB a/yJ.
crarr^nt Iiab-iiitie:js ir# s^enerally inelud^?^ on th^eir balan-e^ sb^i^t^. fh«ir
rapott^tii fund baiaace [nfet current assets) i^ <:ori^i^r«<l s msas'ar* of "^^-'im.X^hl^
spendable rtaourcts", Gov&£f^^*ns4l Fiind operating Btntm^t^tTz prsitr^t l?3&rt#i.i^t
Cr^vormas and ether firiancing s^atss^-il i3Rd decreases fsx|>«!ridi tsjfo-? and other
firjitncing yses) in net c-urr-^nt asasts^. ^accordingly, tiiey are aatd to presc'Dt a
s'amr«ary <;?:? ^-ayrcss art4 as&s of "availatel© spersd^bl?^ r^iso^xjrcss" durir^g a p&rxQd,
FiKsd aaa<atJB 1381^4 in foverri2^s«airjtal f'i^rsd typa operations |^c<neral fized as^^tsj
3r^ aocDunted f^sr in thi^ Qbtx^z^'L Flx«d ^^ss^ta Acoourit Graup, rather that in
qav^xntrn^ntal funds. ?taa?jt!i! ^cq^uired ar^ eapital,iz;ed at coat in thts ^en^ral
Fixed Jvas^t-^ fec^unt Sro-up. P?;iblic dam.3in 1 *inl'r0^?tr':jct5jre'"| general flKcsd
assets corisiBttrt<5 of c-ertaln itapstrmm^nts including road^?^ bridgea, curbs,
atre-^ts and sidewalks?, dralrjiage aystem,^ and ligbtiag systeifi® gijrm nat
eapitalix®d. Ho de'pr^siati«fn hisss beea proTi^it-d or« ^er^eral fixed agg«$,
FiK.0d assets acqv3ir«:-d .a^fter Oscaaibair 31, U79 are stated at c^^fe^ flKed assets
acqu;irtd before D€!<;emi:jer 31 ^ 1,973 are &t.'&'t/^<l 7/t ^^sti^riated hi2ta-i-;ie^i coasts f?jr
furniture^^ fixtures, ^qntprnt^fit nf^t^ vehicles. Land and buildings acq;air«^d prior
tc? Deoe^rtber 31, 1975 ar«! bashed upon ir^di«^per«d,erit appraigtal^ that rsflect&d
current xDi^ured i/alu'S replacement coat,
Se.n^.r.al--.X.o,na-T^rni, f>«?bt Accounting SroLro - Lcrs^j-tsr^ liabilities e:^p«ct6<i to b^,
financed frais Ga^'/^rnmi^^tal Funds ara accounted for in the <5^n^r^l Lonf-f'^rm D^t
ls.r;r;;0un,t Group, not in th^ Goyerr^i&ntal fur«d«-.
ffae aec&unt groups ara not '"funds*', T'hey are c<jti'c^rrmd cnly with th«!
^.aasare^ant el fir^ancial poaltiSfn., fhey are not involved 'i^ith measuret^nfe of
results of Qp'^it^titmm,
'^i^t\,tutTMnk portiorsa of th^ long'''tei'm r-^e^iv^ible® due to Gots-erfafi^ssnt^X Ftir^ds sre
3!^part^<l tm their balance iheets, in gpltg nf thm.z speriding iue!:&&ijitmt\(^r,t f..oQ--:iB,
B'p^ct^l rg-porting treatiTi&ritS l?r^ used to indicate, however,, that they sho-i;5ld not
be c&naidfere?! "^.vstilaMe gp^nd^bl^ resources*, s-ino^ tli^y do not represent n^t
Sijrrent assets. P-^cognition of G'Ssv-^xni^^ntai fund type r^^^t-r^at^ represented by
nancvrrnnt r©ce-ii/ables i? deferred oritii they becoine c^^rrent rec^iv^lbl^s
,
-12- [Conlins-^ed^
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tmn OF PETEBBOROUeH, NEW H,M=JPSBIi^S
B«c;«uS€i Of their spendirig mj^.^^\ir«m©3^t focus ^ eiKpmn-:lit'ur«i XBCoqnitlem fos
go'i?«!X'nMiS!«£sl fvmd types is limited to excluds amotinl;^ repressented by nonctirr^nt
liabilitiea. Sines? they do not affssct ri-et c'lirrent ass#i*i;Sf such long-£sr^
amoujits ax« ris-t rectngnlg^d as goveisirn^ntsl fiand e^'pa espenditsis.'^* or fund
Xi3bilitis3. They are inj^tsad report^id &« ligbiiitiss irt the Gestjisrsd Long-term
PtM, teoouTit Group.
Ths Frapri'^vi^ry Funds arid D3Df5«*5«p0Rdable Trisst Fu^idfS are account e-d for on a cost
of services at "capital 3Tiaintersar;t;:t-" m^as'i^reBisnt focus r ffhis Jiteans that all
asssts and ail liabilities (whether earrisrit or nc'ricus'sent) associated with thsir
3,ctivity sr^ includ&a on their baiatice ^Im^ts, Their r^po-ttt^d Can4 Q>spity isimt
t.at.^1 a«-s©ts) is segr^gatecS into contributed <;ifepltal and .i;etairie»d «i«8smr!fs
ccsitpcnm^t^ . Ixoprietarv Fiind Type cperating st<st«siii^nt3 present t:iie.r«a^^s
(rsverj-ai&s) arKi d^t-rsases i. expels ©g;; in net total ,a§$etj^.
Os|3r<3C.iation of all exhaustible fi.KS'd as^istiS !^.§©d, by l»rog.tle£arv Funds is
charged ^^ ^n eKp-snse against thisir operations, Accianulatsd depxeciatlejSi is
reported oti P.rapri^fe?4r|^ i:*u.rtd balarict^ sih#©t3:< Septeei&feigri hss fc-e-sn proxfid«t^.
over the estimated wiisfni lives usiri'^ the straight lirsa laethod. T1-j<? giStiiftatSid
feter aisid S^wBT feins 100
Service^; 23 to 33
Str^ciGt'iSrss asjd Sq•^5ipm@nt 15 %t>. $0
C. Baais: ai feccD\s!nitiaa
Pasis of acco^^rjtijvj r^f^^^rs to- th^ m.^t;Js6d b-y which rav-ersUf^s m^d csxps^ndituras ar
exp^r^s^s are recograiaad its tb.^ accom^ts mik s«:poi:l:®d in the fi^ianclal,
statefiisints. Pa.'gi© of aGCC»unfci«.ig r^glssfces to tha tistdnf of the measurejsients it^ad<s»
regardless of %h^ niJi®siix«os.ant feea^ agsplisid..
for uaiag tbft jRodifi^d aceruiisl b«.^is- Df accoisiitiftsi . ?h«ir r6%feriuea are
reGogciised i(«h#a life^y feei?can.<s ms&BM£^bl^ ^rad a'^ailable as net c:urr^:nt aaasts*
The l^atiorml Council on iGov'^rnB!«^r*t-sl l^^ccounti^i^ in its Interpretation 3,, Bavf^^-p
Eg;Cjggai£ i.aa '- Frfept^rty TaKSB» r^QUitr^:^; that if pro|3«£ty tmm^ are not C0li^<:tssd
within €-0 da^'s aftfeK' y«sar ©nd n'tiB revfetiut i?^- R.Qt C!on..sidere<:^ an "av.t(5j;.sfel-e
Ej^efidabls: r^sourcei'- as^d. ^I^ould be deferredjf i^t.c not r^GG^ized :»« itiv^sTii;!^
until cc?ileet&d, flt^is interpffiSt ©felon has not bee?s -followisd: in th® acc^Mj&j^iyifiig
financial staterfeef^ta fess^ca/a-sis:; Ca| $h% aaBi^^y.Bt dye* the Sclicol District at
Deetmbtjr 31,- is not due within the €0 day erite^rla sstablish-adr ia-ut rsth-er over
a. 6 month p^xit>d, ib) t^e pre>|>#rty tax levy lit Slsaw M^mpshir* does ri^fc o*<:'4sr
until iats in th?j bi^dget year and (el the subs&qu&nt p;itt«?rn of scsileetiQj-i tjf
fcaK@3 is a reau.it at the? timiag of th-a istviis of the tax levy,
Icia&txiimn .and permits,, chai'^t.?^ fc-r ser-'ric-es and oth©r rsvanass are ,r«!«o^dc<d as
re^'snuss whan rmt^Mi-V'^d in cash fag th«iy ar-s gat'i»i!rally not measyrable uKtii
actaaii'/ .r;<acel.s«;i4, InvestJSieat aarning^^ ax« .ree&rd&d ^i- @arr5<3d if they are both
J92 Town of Peterborough
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WM^ or PITERSOKOOGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
ppTF,s to im FUimcihL wtmrnmiB
(Coritinuad)
Ip. appiying the ^^,i^e«!ptibie to aGesru^l. concept tc intargovarn^-ental r^venaes
(grants, £ubsldi*fes arid ^iharB-d revenuessj* tti^ l«fal and contractual re-quirr^j^venfes
of the n'jniero'js Irsdi'^'idu^l pro^grsms are 'u^ed a« gyid^nc^r fhsrs are however,
#«.$«>n<tially two ti^pes of th^,^©^ rB'Vemjes . In an^, S(^ai#^ »Wi^t- bs sxperided en th«!
specific pyrpc'se or project, fe^ferii arjy aacants will b® p^aid to th® fovm?
thereslorr^j. r??v^rii?©s are ree&a(ni2.e?^ b^?^6d ^^pon ths expand!far^gs recorded. In ths
other r ffiosrsie*: ^r«? virtijally urtrestricted ss to the purpose of expenaiture and
nearly irrevocabie^ i^^,, r«'?DDable orily for f'lil'ars? to comply with prsjscrib^d
compliarice requireisi^nt^j, «..g»^ equal emgloymesnt cjpportunlty. ftiesfi £^ae<urcf5?5
ar^ reflected a:s revenues: at the^ tiice of reesigst or m^xliMz if they rjeet tn*
ctititrion of availability.
Ejqpertditaresa; <air^ i^^r.^rally reci<>griiaed ipn^,#r the modified accrual fea^ls af
scGoantif^g when th« fe|.:9fc^d fund liability i«? Ir^c^rred., Exceptions to thi$
ggRs^ral rule inclydet ilj princ:ipai and lnti&r**:t or* gign^r^il long-term debt «hic3i
ia ifeco^fsi^^d wh^n dise and f2] aceruafsul sted 'ii^ripaid vaeaticsr? &nd ?:>iuk pay which d^i
not irest.
Ml FropriistSiry Fynds and ll^n^Kp^wMhl.B Tryat Funds ar^ account'Sd. for using th-a
acctaal basis of sscco^sntirig . Tk-etir tn^v^iVM&s are recognized ^Mh^rj l^ti^y are ssrned
and their expefj^^s arc r^>:;;o^nlZ8d vsherss they ar** irsGarred. Estiig-at«d utiMIl^d
utility service charges ^?13S,533> at year end ha^/e fosRn. ioiCl!ad®d. when
appiicahlt in ri^vignj^jsi^
.
Ejiperidituras ifj bwdg^^tsry fmids are limits to the T0wa''3 budget »d<^p%^'^ at the
anri'ial or special Tovm mm^ti^Vi^f 3W±>je£?t to ESA Ch^ptsr 32. The Seleet&en ©r'®
r^gttlrf^d by statute to prop-grly snter and record ey.pfeftditijr^^ , They may
tratiafer- badg«?t amounts betw^s^n ^ppriyptist ions t but no new purpeis^ ns^y b«
introd'J^ced ttuat w^:^ r*pt contained in t..he m-if.>ptmd budget. l'*o amOiirit^ ^isy |?«
transferred from speeial ^ft^vT^nt articles^ Total ^sKpsnditures isay not exfi^si^d
the total amo'jnt approved at th# anntjai or special T&wn s->^*iin9^ *«ith certain
statutory ^xct^ptiQrm,
A3J, appropriatioriS laps^i at: y^aar end ii;niesa |1? tte axpsn^diture hag h-een l^^aily
coffiaittisd by ^d outstarsdirig c-orrtra^;:?: c-r purchase order, !2] ?.;b?5 amount is in a
special riori-lapi^irjc fy.nd such as a C-Bpital Bvss^rv^, Sp«ecdal Re^/enue or Tx^^-St
Fund, (31 the airiourit has b^®n raised fc^y a bend i^t^im t?r ia to be received a;?^
pat-t £jf ii gr^nt or ('!'? is a gp^cisl vf^xrant article, h npn^d&l v^srrant s^rticies
May be er^camtere-rl by the Selectaien t<ir: imvi .gd<f.ition3l year a>r £©£ '<j^ to five
years if the orlgin<i.l adopted article bo st&m»^
t?ndef ral-^^ adopted by the Deparfej&gnt of Revenue Adalri 1 st g a t ion y beginnijs*?
General Fuad fujrsd balance may be used afc t,h« discretion of the S&l^ctm.^n ^s a
rs?ven.ue scarce in esEtablishln9 the tan tate. Ih^ Q-^n^v^.l F'orid aad Sp^eisl
Rr*%*enue i Library, Cerfsetery ^f#irit!8rla^ce and isabalajse^) Fynds! -are budgeted.
£- Dfefepr^it » and ye^}Porar.¥.. iMeatMs^nt.^
M y«?gr e^ndr the carryis*<;a ams?«?5t of the fo^n'a <i&pa^ik^ Ccash and temporary
in¥eaitirs*^r%ts^ was §5,048,375 ^nd th© bank balarjce was #5,918,444, Of the bank
balaace, $4 51^894 was covered by ftdj^rail depository iriS'iSiram^^ $1,000', 000 v»"as
insured by a rri^^t^t surety bond and $^,327,54 9 "i^as 'jr^collateraiiaisil and
uninsured. The uficcllateralized funds s^^ere l>s*ld by the General Fund and Capital
-14- (CE^ntinasd)
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CCoTi tinned)
Tss^^.rary inveatjuients cojisist of Certificates of di^posit^ aarketaiils securities
and x«»i.jrcha3e agtesim^nts and are reported at cost which approxiisst*!!^ market
The TQvm Tr^.^«ur^r is authoriji^is^d by States statutes to irjv^^t excess funds ""in
obligations of tk© O.S. Caovermnent, in th-a pi.ii?lic dep^ssit is^v^^tm^nt pool
«i§tablished puisaant to RSA 383:22, in savings feamk deposits ol feanks
incprporated urid&r Sh^ laws of th« State of M^w Rai^shire ©r in certificates of
dai3Da:its of banks incorporated tuider the laws of th^ Stitte of t^ew Kaftijj^hir® qx
in natio£^*i fei^juka locatfrd within th«t Stat^ of Maw HasKp^ihintt ar^d in tha H#w
ilampshire p'^oiicr deposit inv«st^ent pool.
The Fool is operat-gtd undsr cont:rset. with a private irjvsr^stir.ent advisor, approved,
by tii<t: gtst^ h&Tik Coaml^sionsr and the advisory coMaittee created under RSv^.
393j24x The PqqI is a 2al-l.ik© pool whieH m«:»ns that it is not r^igistered v<ith
thi§s Seciirities Sxch®nf« ConGflLLsslori C^SIC'*! as <ir^ iDvestrisnt ca^pafty, but
net?arth^l^5s has a pa.li?;y that it will, and dD»=:s, opj*r«Jt«? in s manner consistent
v'ith the EEC* ^ Eal© 2a7 af th^ Investment Company Act o£ I94ii. Cost and market
vsluQ of the Pc^oJ/s ij:iV'astm«!fit« sre the same.
Fcir parp<5S«s of the 5ta.t©meo.t of cash flows, all highly liquid ij5»/^st!S«nts
(includirig restricted assets | «itli a. asafarity ^f tkse^ jnpntbs or less; i*<h-§:fi
purchased ar« considered t& be cash e<|uiv;^Xi@TJ:t5,
F-. Invv^.^tiT;,^nts
Ujsder Nsw iteiapsbirs law, th« trustees of trs^st furads may inve^^ts
"Only by deposit in sess^ savings b^snk or in this i&aviriifis •departs^sefi.t of ^s
national bsnk ox trust cotrfs^uy in this state or in shajre^ of any b'^^ilditig
and loan assoc:lstion or &>^0p«sr&tivs h&nk., incorporated and 4»inf basinass
isndE3:r the laws df this state o? in the shares of any fsd«rai savings and
loan aiS5;ocistion, lo-sat^sd a.nd doing business la tiii^ gt^ite ox in be-fid^^
no-t&s Dr ethisr obligaticiss* af the United States t^vfirnat-fent cr in state,
C-^uatYt town, City, school .diis:trdct, ^^at^t and sjewer diatri'iit bcnd^s and
not&$ o-f towns or eltiss in thi^ stat@; and sach stacks and bonds as ar©
legal fot ln%''estment fey |5§:w Hampshire «^vings banks aad wh<§n so in"^estfei3»
th3 trustees shall not be li^tbl® fc»r the loss thereof; and in arsy co-rs^iDn
trw§t fiind eatabli5h#d hf the l^ew Saffipshire Qi.iri-t^bl© Fund in isec-ordan^D©
with RSA 2 92; 2 3.*'
Th^ Trustees are also required t& r«po>rt anfitiaily to the State Mtornsy <isn&XAl
yiiidjesc th© p^^rcvisians of the statute.
Investmes^ti? sr'S -cariiedi at fair -yalus^ Ihe fair value of investirsents is
d^termi^^ed anny-sily and is b^s^d on cu3:i«nt Fsarket prices.
Fair value flucty-st^s with intisr^^t rates, aftsl inoreasing rate^ oot^ld cause
lair value to decline below oriai^.^l cost. Towti ssanagesx^nt beli'Sv-ag that
lii^uidity irs the portfolio is more thjan adequate tes sfesi-st cash flow tequir^mef^ts
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OF VEWMBCmOtXm, Wm KM-^fSBlRE
MOTES TO Tm fimMClP>L StmEMEMfB
fCoritlnuad)
Iti^m^tMin^Tit rev®nvi/B is comprised of th^ foLlowing for the yeax:
Ifite^r^-A and. Oivid«Dd^ S 115^ i§3
J3et Iner^as^ (P^C!»^«^J in the
fsit- Value of I j-^t^^j^tmerits C42i^69S|
fein (Loss} on Sal« <sf It^m^tnmvitE i2,-3Bl
Tot^I tnvBstmsnt. income
Th« net decrease in tht^ fair value of in'^'estmeats dating feh^ fiscal y«ar >ras
$428»SP5. This amount takes Into jiccount for ail changes in fair *?:^ltj^:
linclusiirig p^jrchsses arsd sales) that Dceurr^d daring the yeax. Tfte uj-jr^i^ll^^d
gain <:sa iri*r^^t(S?snt's h©ld at year-end was .$110/173,
Th# Sp#c;i^l i,®-%'-«r!.ue l^rsds ^ILibr^ry) ^l.^o report invas treats at lair v^slye, ftif
rsfit dac:rs<as€ in th.^. fair ^/alue of thi^it- iriv^-^tra^nts during the fiseal year wa.?!
<S, Inv^ritoriga
rn.v?(nkori®g o£ m&tsixi&l& m-id ^^iippliies ©f the V3at«!Z- Bapa-t-tsii^mt ^rm x-^cord;^ at
the lower of cost iiirst'-'in fit-jst-^oufc. toa^-is^J or juark^t.. ftta c&Bt i& yes^ordi^d a?
an sxp^ndttutm ^t tilt tis^ indi's/id^jal Ini^mitXiKf it^«^ >^r9 «a«d, {coiiBimptlmi
mBthvS.] «
Hy. Etaiaa id. iKtii^Ti^i t^rg §
?r€'P'aid sjspenditure^ of fch--*^ Gsncsr^sl F'^j^^d are pr.iiuiarily f&x prirmip^J. a.nd
ittt;f*r8?^t c-ri Ixjrsds. Esp<>.rted pt<s*pii..i-d m^-pmndituT'/BB ars eqaaiiy offset by gi fu.n.d
balancfe re^erv^ ^eeoxsjit freserya for prt'piidt.) «;# t.h.€y do- .not rap-resent
'''ava.iiafel© B|>e:ri€iabXe x'^^mjxc-^-s*''' ©v©n though they .^re -n e^MfJcm^int of net currant
X,;__4a£yaiia.£^<^ prepaid v^^.ai-|,9^.,.aad.Jlg>^ ^ay (pbq^^)
Isi; llMn. qS V'Scation, .gick leave ^tit^. to^^^tTi^trfant csarryov&rs, it is tha ps-lissy of
ttie T0«a th»t i^sj.>.loY^ss! Kill aa-rn Faid Pa^t Off rPLO'sl accordirsg to a ta.bi<?s
bas©d on le.n-gth s^f ««;.rvic;^, Cfp-on XBtirsm^tit ox t«!r».4n4ii«>n thc< fowrt Kill
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l^fES TO tHE wTtmscim., ^lhfWWm!B
SGoatinuedji
I,, i;Kmsii:^.rM-r'^^^ M:m^... m^.JL^'^ D^:&dKd yr^p^m^a
gn-rter H^f ismpshixe B.svi.^«?:j| Statiites Artriota$^4 {RS^} 72:3SA, eidsrl|? property
ow^nsrs ir-s thi? fi>wn 13.3'/ i'squ&st that the Tcnm tiMt a tas; li.@5i against th^lt
p^csp&i:tY lpr this amount of thssir ^nnuai properej; lasst--^,, Ir^iterest sccra^t
anrmalliy' at &% a:n<J is p^ayabiie along with the profs^rty t&x^s: from the
indi'Visual' 2 ^sg^t^^.
lixfi RSlk* if property fcaxii^ hav^ not fc*een paid within two f&azB
&t t^^ limi: dat-B, tria pscip<erty may fc^a esft'?ay#d to th® f'own by deed. Th^ Tc^wn
thtai »ay c^fff^r t.h^8 pzop^sxty for pufolic sale annually with all proce&da rK-ssitt;<3d
to tha Senerai fund. Tan. d-e«d«td p;?-Qp©rti<8s repres^Jita ill* c-ost of propercy iji
K. T^kMl Cnlimns a4^.(riai-afidiigr> Only) pr^ Cmihin&d St<ttgim^Titg
fotsl coiamns on t^3# coB±iiried stateiMfttJ ^r« captioned ^^Me^n't^nd^m Octly* to
ifidic-sts that they sts-^ pr@r.«nfc©d only to tm^iliXatB finanGdal ars.al^i'sis,. Data in
th&&& ee-l-yfeiri^ dc< rsot preaaiifc £in&PiCis.L position, rsgi^ylfe-s o^f aperatiorss 0r
chaagas in finaiaci^X positi-an in conformity with gss-raer^liy acnstgpt^d sccQuntisig
ptincipl'sa .. .lisither is, ^y^h >d.3.ta c»3itipa2ablij to a c-orssoiidatie-ri. Int-^rfurid
•e1 iiid. nisfelons ha-^e r^ot fe^erj mmiM in the aggregation of this data.
The To'vm bills afad coll'gfstsi its £^wn priS»p#!rfc'/ taxes arid t&i<^i$ l&r the School
District and Co'arjty. Cit'j accordance with na opinion from ths IICSA f*jchaica.l
Giiidasv;:® Cosimitteef th& School and C»7i.SEitf tasce-s ar^ rtnt. repcxted as Ptg^asicy
Faridsji .. Px-^^p-es-ty t<3.x reiven-aas ase rrjcogrdsed in the fi*e^4, ysar for 'Mrhieh tajs^S
h^v^ b«i«n. levied...
Propif^rty taxes billfed or collsicted in a.d;yaric^ £>f the year fo^ wMah th®y ar®
levied are i-'ecottiSetJ as deferred xe^truim,
iiii t.a?t©« sr^ dsa by beiceoafeesr 1 or 30 days :§£&«« t%x Mllirig, which^«*^.r; Ls
.later.. At fcli*!®i tinm of tas iient, ^ |..i^n is recorded oa fch?:? prop^xty at t^s^
B.egister of Deeds. Tb# li©s is a pi:io,rit;^ t-sj5 lisri whieh accr^.a^ijs? interest &t
%h.% v^tfi- of li% per armuis. If the praperty t^sis^s i-r*?ds!^iptioriS| a.r^ ssot paid
withifii two ^^iir^s of the tan liiirii datc^, then, ths pr<i|i#rty ssay be con'/e^'i&d tt' thss
fovfa by deed aisd j^ubs^q^entl^f sold at; pufe.Iic sale.
Tka- fo«rm ^^mw^^lh/ hadq&tBf follov^ing lls;"^ l^asa.p«hi.;r«3 feudgst procedares^, mi -a^aunt
?§l8,2i:S irs tfefe c:yrr«n.t ^earrfar prap-pxty tax abatfesrts^nits iU-ftd r©.f -isriids . All
?3ib.a.tem©nts arsd jrefunds .are c-harged to a v<? r .l^y ar^d rapoet^d nrs:t. of pi-ropert^f tsix
^wvmri.ums on the Qen^t^i fund. The actual amo-ant fo,r the year waiS CS5ljl3?,l»
Th-fe ta«; rste .for tli6 y«!«r w-^s §33,40,'- $U}.J3 Tovm, $l/?2 Co'anty, 311,W School
:DiSSi;-ict and S€.45 S?:,at^ Ixiu^atiors Ta:«.
'17- ICor^tiJ^'Jiee
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TOW OF PSTSHBORCdGH. WM RAMrSHlRE
(Continusd)
?teio?,ints du« a& ysar end inelud-s;
stat:» sf Msv? Hampshire





Stats <af: H>^w Hsrapshiar*
-MEl-EMMIS
fh* balarij?©s at. year ©nd werei
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TowK or rEfEREORoi^H, mu mm^Emm,
iuildings mM Xmpro^esaents
Furrdture, Fiift'^s-^s and Ec^uip,
Totcil Cost
PropBTtfi piaftt ar^d ®qui|»e»l:- <5>>«Ti.€d b^ th^ Enterprise Fun£|« ate stated at im&t.




...Oii...Y«»iir ^a Is;i;,4ons Y^sar
$i,3Sq,603 i 11,448,801
4,5S3,t59 40,53€ - 4,604,383





Laitd #at| Roads $ 14lr^'?'» $ - § 141*779
&&W&1 'milB 54.4,104 - $44, IM
Water .Supply ftry^t^^Si 1)41%AiB ~ i..il€,4<li
m^ins 2,649^924 I,138,6f0 6^188,614
Car..!gtr-actioii in Frogras.s S45!,3g3 5*S,383i
Tr#^tm«nt Fiasfit SS,9li l,iSS,S99 |,7li,S18
!4«t«r.s 150,95g 137^902 181, 8S1
Qther iqaipisant MI.JM EiLJl^ 586,4^1
totals . §32§,8^S 6,l§3i,2t6 llfm^^lJl
'--^^
r!^..<...iiiyiji!:..i-3-aJ, ^&&^^«i^^aBS3^ •-'^•'TV-f-if-fi.-.-ijT:...!.'
Deps:fe£iafciori of all eKlsau.^tibla fixed a.5;5Bts ysed by Prapxietary .Furids i-s
ch^rgsd a.s an v%>:p©n.se afain^fe tfesiir ope.£at.iQrss. i&ccyffia.lat;iia depreaiatioi!?. i^-
X:^pQtmd an ths PrDprietary E^sitid*?; balance aheefessE..
19- ic&mimmd)
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The follc«iiic( i^
mriEiB TO THi riPMeiAL EiKiEmmts
mm-TmM mm
^nmmiBxv ot lonq-tmtm d-sbt transact tone of thm fo^n for th.#
liCiTsg-'lerra 'D<abt Payable^ Ja.n,ua.ry 1
^fid fost Closurs Marsit;<?ring Costs
General
0b11 ^at- 2- <2n.
(84,5083
The iollosaing is a
"isfe for the yean
ry c^f feh® Dotes payable tr^insacfclons in the Ent-siraris©
Balance Ftyisfcl^, J3.naar^ 1
Hew iqnd^ / Motes Issued
i»5,lsr!C-e li'^yabl^j, Dsanc^snbisr 31
S2,, 3-61 y €i72
X.orag-ti'irm ctebt payable Iss e^i^prised of the t'Oiim^inq ia(il->ridmal issciest
General Long-T^rm, Osbt Aeeount <lroup2
$l^i10fO#0 - IJ96 ioi-^d Dae, in toaiiai install^giaiits <5f
Through 2&S3f Mith IntereiBt af B.2&i;
$20©, SO© - Its? iofid O^e in .toimal Installments of $25,00(1
Throsagh 2005 r i^ith Intere^st of e.00%
$SSO»O0O ~ 1§9& Bond Py^ irs teiraal installmaafcB af $110,000^
Through tmk, Mith lot^rest at 4.5% to 5f
Nev'.! iiairipghirer itat© Ravolviag L^an Pito^ram Due ir^ Snnyal
Ir5atai.liintnts of S^S.^SSS T|vro^^*3h, 2D0i, slitfe It^tfef^St at 2.m%
$10^829 - l^ote. Sue m teny^l Irs^tallmeKts of §13$ Tfero^sffe
tO0^7 ^itri In.tersat of 7.0%
$13,.4€5< - ^lote^, Due in Atm\$^l Im^t^Xli^Bvxn of IB^i Through
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T:}vm OF mfEmoMmGR^ mmi miWBMM
CContinued^
$4i,lgO - PC'tajr Bae In iter^aal Instailments M ?2^1§€ fhroygh
a£il4 With Interest of %,!€%
$60? 755 - Mote, Dufe Ir teauai Installmant^ at %At%lA Thro-agh
200? With Interest of S,75%
$lf,5ii - Hots, Dtie in Jiruiual In^tailiBeots of $1,24S Through
2©0§ Kith In£«rfe&t of €,!€!
$11S,435 - Hote, Due In hnnu^l Installmerita «3f $$^5.Zi
through 2009 ^it:h Irit^rfsgt »! f.lfl
$46,220 " '^a-t&i Qtm in M^riuai tttat&i-^mmnt.^ of 13,616 Thro^aah
aOCS l^ith Interest of 7,05%
f1,S16 - H^csj. Due in ^ftnusl Installments at $1B$ Tlitoygfe
20Gi With intm^mmt of 7 .741
$§,§9€ * Mote, um m Mnnsl MstsllmmM of $BM fhxouqk
2QQ1 With Intere-at of "7,01
$11S<.S37 - Itete^ C^ae in Arifmal Inistalljaents oi |6,S§7
Through 201$ ^tth Interest of S.SPS
tl, 500, 0^0 ~ mon/J Dm;^ in ^triBsl laataiMefjt,^ of $7S,aOS Trtroagi
201 1, With Insereat at 4 %?? 4.ei
$•60,022 - Hot;#j Due in Armuai Injstall^sents of $3f#0l ThroMgii
2016 With Iiit^r^st of €.!?0I
flSOjCJOO -• Note DttS In AnBual Installments of §3§r3 2^S fhrougi-t
aG16 With Interest iff i.m%
§MlfSG^ Isii:':^! D-©v-eIoj:mei'it Eorid. J>dm in linnual install^iKnta ®f
fl2^22i Ttxraufh 2031, with Ifit^risat «fc 4, €25%
total latfi2:p£is«! Fuisd llotes «rad Borida Fiyafel^












$ 511, g89 $ 32, SOS $ 551, 3S5
63,i8& 3,67S 6?, Si?
m,$m irM^ . 39.S77
^.21- i,C<mtkm3.&d}
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HOtES to THE F2lJftl4tlAL STATEMSJiTS
The sfirr^al req^3ireinis:it5 tc aias srtizd all giitexpris«t debt oatstanding, including





2003 f 116, 2€2 $ 292,332
2004 1€8,8&2 107,323 276,785
200S l€€,§dO 99r 9m 266,780
2006 1S9,552 92, 2a^ 251, e€i
2007 155.664
mi.QAB
- - B4,73? 24C.396
SubtDtiftl 1,128,154
20Q8-2O12 ?46,905 319,034 l,Ce5,939
2013-2S17 655,509 151, 59S 807,406
2018-2022 2:11,640 43, 623 255,263
2023-2027 61, €40 19,951 81,591








2083 $ 9,711 f §<,760




Total S I]u.232 S175.07^
tiOTE 7 - ISSESVE3 fiitp mr.iamTKms of nnjp equity
The Town h^s set yp "ra^^rv^s" of fund «qpxity to SRgr©gate fund balances whicii
^r^ not available for expenditure ir. t_he future or which arc legally set aside
for a specific Isityre use. Fond "designations" have also bfeen established ta
indicate teintative plans for future fln^snciai utiliaiatinn.
The Towri's rijserves and designations v«ere as follows:
g^e^etveid for EncuM?rancg5 - Sncuffibrances of iu.rid balances of '-h- Ger^ral Fund and
Library are carried forward to the st-tsse^riuent fiscal year. Ericursibraftccs
outstanding at ye<:3r end ate rKpnrted as reservations af fujvS l?€ilances sisee they
do not yfe?; ccTistitute ex-penditurea or liabilities.
Gei;6ral fyp.sl
Open Purchase Ordetg $ 53.742
Speeiai Warrant Articl»s;
Freaont Land 15,000
EriiSge KecDnstruetion and Design 515,752
Records Manag^aent 14.^ 929
Total Special Warrant: Articles S-45,'581
Total General Fijnd $599.423
12- (Continued
s
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TC^m or PSTSE3QSOUGH, mtA SSMPSHISS




fax increa>ent.al Finance Diasrics: ^^883
tstal Sp^eAial E©v«nue Funfl.^
Total
Kesarvad by T;^r^st.jp^£lxum-^.nts - The fund b^lauce reserv&d by trust instrument a
represesvtis fche priRcJpal portion of lIc-nexpfenclAbl^ Trust fund balarsc© as follows!
Town Trust $ 359, S3§





pg^glfTnatgd for Capital AcquisitieTi - Fh© f\uid 2>aiaiie<»t ci®§ignst-ad for capital
acquisitions represent:*: Capital Keaexve t\m4. 'Sslancas as fallows:
Wate£ D&parta^Rt $ ^€, 379





PiSB^Bsii'iq r^v^luatioti 86< 19"?
Total pMtm
p&s.ism»t&'ii bv Trust I^s^tguasants - The f^ssd balance desigaated by trust
instru2Si«!nts r«spr©,s©nts the ittcaan© portion of KpriRsspendable Trust fyjid |sa lanes as
follows?
Towi Tryst S 52;,S46
Mbrary frust 4,616
Cornet sry Trust 241,SG§
Welfare /Schoi^^^hips frust raad« 13&^S21
Csmeteri' Ex|5«Mi»Me- MK 3i:2& 11,31$
Issbelle Millar H\m^ IQ, 08?
Town Seeiamafcisn 34 ., 1 9-0
TotaX
O^j^ian^tedi foil? Spcscific gra1eetg/PiiTTOri.se5 - D<ssia!i«ted for future exp^Kditures of
th^t- fund as foiiows ;
Speeial ^©v@nae rand:




AiTibularice; 1 , $5l
Pay-fer-Bag 25314
Chiiarfefs and the Arts S.O50
-23- {Continued)
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IC/m OW MfEftBOROOGn, HEW HiU^PSHIBS
mytES ^O THE WWMiClMu SfATEMESJTS




The ?3e2,§3S bu^lg^t^d decrease iri g^ft^ral fand balance shswri on Exhibit C
risprssents §:25C, OQC- of baginnin^ t^n4 balsnce badgets^i to raduc^ th«i tais rate aKs3
3131,935 of prior y#?sr's B^^cumbsSiTiC^B
.
Fisri Descsistic-n - Substantially *il T^wn employees partielgiat-^ in the St:ate: ef
!*0K lia!E!psh.ix.s R&ti ris^Tnerjt Systfeffi Sth^s ^y.5t-s5^;l , a cost"shaxtri^ ro5jlti.plg-e5g5icyer
ds!jin<sd fo«ensifit public: «5inplc?yee retireaej^t sys^nm l¥EB2) . iUl Tow?? full-tims
^mpioy^^s are eiigibie ts? participate in the System?;, the SysteHs is divided into
twa smplo'^e groups: Groap I which inclad^s all. ?s»plojres.s except Sirs fighters
and pqlic^ officers and Gro!^ 12 which is fsr fir« fighters and polie** offi-^rs
Ui'-i-si'^tling Coijnty Sheriff's Dfepatttnerits.) .
ths New MarttptMr^ B.etiresjent Syst^sri is:s'jes annyaliy a c^siblrcly availabl*; fin-an-ei-sl
report that Ineludies fiRanciai sr^atRTtif^uts and .raq-sii^^sd ^yppletTr.ijntary irifor^atisn
for the Systaffi- fhat report Ssay t-s otstrjiri^d by writing to the Hew Hanttpshirs
Retirement Syate^f 4 Che^nsll Dri-%'ej, CDftcnrd, N!^.
Qroap I Employees who retire at or aftae ags S9 byt before aae 6^5 ar^ entitled to
ratire^tnent berssfits esual to i»€67l of thfe a^/ar^g^ ssf their three higho-st paid
ysars of coinpeiisation, sauitiplled by their yi^ars of s^srvice . At age 5S thc<
bas^efit is recalcyiated at I.SOI ©f APC jtiuitipliisd by their years of ssrvics
credit. Surlier retire^iSi^t allfew^nces at reduced rat^^ «j.r© available after aq^ 50
with 10 y^arK of service. B<aa.afifcs fully %»-est upsiiji reaching^ 10 years of ser-*/ic^
or attairsiria age 60.
Sroup II Eniploy^jes «ho attain s>g^ 45 '»«ith 20- ys&rs or isiors of service- are erstifclc-d
to retirssagsrit h^-n^fits equal to 23% <?f the average ef th<8jir three highest paid
years oi settvia^, m«ltipLisd by tfusiiiz years of secvi^^t rt<?t to exceed 40.
Benefits vest ratably bsginnirsg after 10 year a of serv^iog.
The Syatest al.^© provides death and disability benefita, Cost-of-li'^ing increa.^0S
ha^^e be&n periodically grarsted to retixess b-y the SMt-# L^gislat'ars
.
Fsjndint Policy - The Systan is funded by c<Gnt|?ib-a,t403n-s from both the ^afsloy^??.^ and
ejTipi&y^r^, Group 1 en^loy^^^ -sre req'jired by Stafce statyte to coritrifc-ut^- S.O
percent ^f ^ross ear^^ings. G^ofc^p II ^mploys&s ^r« r^qjaired to contribute S.3
perceftt i>C their gross e&tninq^. The eitsployes ssust, airid^r the same st^tutt/
Gorstrijfemfet: ^ssnthly at ar4 actuarially determined r^tg. frs*? current ratss ars 3-14%
{2.181 for %^»:ch%rs, 2.4t% for polic:^ officers and i.ni% for firefightersl Df
covered payr-a.12., Th© contribatloft risgyirement far ths yssar was S234,8B6 «hie.h
"-24- CContinuedi




cs'Bsistsd of ^Iff^BS tsam th^ fowrs and |i3S,3g»l from •etspioy#(^^$, the fown*a
GontritetiDii^ to the Syst«!ffis for the years en'tl^ssd l^mcsmh^j: 31^ 2001 and 2Qi3D vi^r^
19^4, B19 arsd $72, €24, i:e;S|i<i&>s^;iv@ly,r which were isqiisl to- the awiOttOt requlr&d Wsd^s
Btst:® statute tc? foe cDritjriksttte«:d for easJi i^iassj'-,
1£h& H&mi Bsaintaing tM'O- mnt&rpxim £'«Mto wMsli provide w«ttfs.r and eswssr sss-vioes,







tiet I ncom^a ( Loss j
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l-s "s^s^poised to \mTlt>i:m risks o^f las^J related to to^-tg;? ths^fta of dsiijiissiig^
tOr ("^-^^ de-str^^jictipri cf assets.? etrtor?? and cisiiaaionj;? isijuries to ^^pil^y^i^s? and
aatural •d.i.s.a.sjters-., Th« fcwn, along Mt;!:^ sram^rsus other HittsuGipalities in th®
iti^te, is .s jistsitibtsr of three piibll?; sntity sL^k pools in the States ?jurxe:ntiy
oparatlng a-s a conwiors xi^k rsa.nage^ewt ajiid iriS-araace ptrogrsi^TP fox whieli all
politic-ai s^xibxiivisioTiB in. £M, Stats of New Hs^mpgihirs are eliglfcl^g to psx^tieipaiii!.
The- p'oola proifi-sle co%f«!rag« f-Dr «>»*: k<sr-s ' coropeTisatioftj sjneirtploiis^jsnt. ^n4 property
arid liability ift£ura?s««a. Th-8 fmm ssyis «!r^ annual prKmiufti to ch« pools f>x>r its:
^'arious iasutanc^: GOV«raa-&^
fh€! Town iig ,5i,)bj€>ct te- Ijts^ciflll closuire let^^uireanents andss: F^di^ral landfill
criteria MQ CFft Earagraph ISSt* iabtitle D} for th-e Stark.««!St|«3r dt^sp s:ite and;
asl:§0 3 hazar-doua wagfe© situation at th^ 3:«CYciir«a cisnttsr site< Tliiife fowfs has
suisffiitttjd a rem^diatien report for bos.ii aifees to th^ stsfc^s*® Departsrfient. of
EnviroEmifintat S'Srvices and is awaiting th^ stat«?'s: accsptanesi of the reports, fh«
Tqwrs's pr-8iiiO:tna.£:y -f^tjgt estiifiates fr>r iboth sites to th« Town art* $2,017,3^5, not
inc:iudi.if:ig fy-nds that msii'- b^ received in th« future from as'iy r^spsasibla tlrilrd
parties. It i& «ritis';ipa.ted thdt third party fatKllfii^ for these cam. Kill be i^ th.a
area &£ §1, ISO, 000. Fo-at sjlossire cast^ ov#r approxim^fcely IQ fears ai'*: esstimat-ad
-SS- ICcsntinued)
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wrni OF mTtmamw^B, m*^ uPM^BWim
ROTES TO TM TWmiClhh SfAflMEKTI?
BOTE -.1.3 -^ PJ^STATEZ'SEyT Of BS.mmiltiQ Tmo.-^. SATJ^HCES
The beginniRg fund balance of the Gleneral t^und hag been rsssate^s as follows-i
rand Balance* a* p.r^vioutly ^^pc^rt'i^d SI, 742,^174
CorrectioR of Prior Ye-ar's ^Kperiditurss t2..422 )
Fund Balance, as Restated HfeHa*^^
The beginniag ftirsd balaxice o£ zh% Special Bevsnus FuriLis {Pxojee?. I?§pact!ha^ b
restated ^s fDilcws;
Corrtctions of frior Ysar'a i:xpfeoditur«i2
Fund Balaasa, as Rfeat|tt#4
kt th0 Haxch 20C3 l&wa J^eetiag the voters authoxizs-d; the Issuancs of not more then
|!42ji30Q in tocn-ds cr no-t^s for -idditional sinanticipated SKpgnses en the West
PsteEboroagh ^Jater Syateja Igspr&vteieats,
The f?>wn particip-ste la a number of federally assisted grants pro^rasss that, are
BiihjmA * » ig)r?><3r^?i e^^liancig miiiit.^ by the grantors c?r th«ir representatives,
Th« aadit of tne variaua progra^ss for est iricludirf-g th« yenr %f\<x^4 Deee^fc^^r 31,
2002 have not y-et been re's'ie^wed by the grantors. ?LCc<i£ditiqlyt fcha J&mx.- 'A
i^L-ompli^ncM *fith applicable grant re>:|i^ire.Tnents *fill b-s established 3t so^e future
date after the grarit^rs'' ravj^ws. The .5mo-3rit, if ar.y, cf expenditures which may
be diaali'DVfsd by the graating a§i&rieifes e^rinofc b^ iii^tntv^Ani'd. ^t th4s ti?s^. although
the t43wn s-specta such asf&iints, if any, to be inuB^at&rial.
Th*! Town h«<l oytstaRdi.ng c Dssmi. tri^nt s ur^der various constxactiori and engineering
sar¥i£:e e^ife-jracfcs tctaling g|,OiO>$39 *t y«&^?r «rfd.




FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2002





In plsmning and p-erforHting ayf a*Jdit of ths qenerai puirpose fifi$neial
stats^erits €sf th^ Tov-ni cff feterborcit^gbf I3e« Emipi^hirm for the year -andfid
Dmcmm^^^f 31; 2002;, ^'fe cos^isid^red fch^ To'^^i^'a irsterrsal GontEsi atruetijirft to
d^etermiri^ oiir ayditisig prQc^d'jrerS- for the p!J2/pC!'g!& of m^p^^w^-^in^ ^n opin±e-i
oo. tlia g^a^s^I p-arpos^;- fiDancial state^mitr^ts imi not to pri5vid€ assa.g^afj^^
Dtirifig o^jr aydit we did fsot b&c»:TRfe v^wtri© of any mattars in th^ t^uts^mnt
y®ar that. !(>^sra oppaiftynit.iss for strengtbferdng internal coritrola aisd
opeifatiiig ^fficie?icy» The nj^&ctjsarislyis] thmt acDOf^panisa this Isttee
r©p©rt® on the s^tatua: of g^^r prior year s findings mi<$. t^CQmm.^^nd^tioms.
This letter do#g»: fist affect ©lii: report disted Hsy 8, 2003 or^ the derse«-al
pjjrposi© financial #tii.£fe&^:nt^ of the fowa of ^starboroy'^li^ P'^w- Samps hir«=..
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fo«n ^£j-£ F^^t??3fl?s>rsu9h ~2~ May 8, 2D(>S
ssATiia OF wktcm tiARis,.FiKDiMa MSB moo^iimmATiaix
TOWN TM^St rtJMPg AKD TRUS^TEES QP fRWf^ fti3€?Ss
«8;-l> AND MS-10 SSPOatlSi^ J^^ FXD'UCIASY. SESmMmmLtft FOR ITMDS
Fanairsq/R^;Cffmm&r^dat.iaf; - W^ ^^d found ^jiat th« HE-9 i^x 2001 that was iil«sd -ssfith
the stati? r>g: ^3^¥w liampshire erra^^cSiS^ly duplicated the atsount af n-sw funds
received for the Viase. ite ^««>;d recosmnerided tihak fc.h« Trustsss sriould ufid^rist^srid,
i:eyi.e*4- *rid: §pprc'%f© the aririyal reports bsfore thsy axe til^d tiith the Stat* of
M«w Ha^pshlxe^. Thi^ w^yld hslp to iasors th»t the fo.i:ins filed are eorrs^ctly
stat*id
.
Stdtu.^ - This nBB not a probigvan with thB 2D02 reports.
Tmm OFirics
flr_ding/ ri-^ cciiime^sda t ion - He h^d. Jtsotad. elarlnig ^-yr t#sfeiB^ of pa^2'©I.S. tYi^t
apprsi-vai for tb^s p&y ratSB £<S2' 45!et*#s:^I employees at ths b«-ginTii:ng ©f the year
cc>ul« not bs- foofsd... iEmpl.Qy^,^ pay rates .s*tauld b® e<pprov«d aBriualiy in writing
b;^ s:l'!« EiKHrt^ of Seiecticg:n on <s roigttsr of the emplayssis li-sting th,5*lr currerit ^isid
B^w pay i^aitsa^ h eapy af the approved, rate.^ .'sJfiauld t>© for'wardsd ta Um Winm^^^
Offi€:€ with th©- origirssl retairiesj 1r tto fowri .%dmi.r;i£ti'.a.tor' $ office. This
?«*Pi3ld pro'^^ida wfitterj approval of the w^aga t-^tea for .sil €mpiQyta«!& &tt<i b,isckup of
a^rov^sd rgtas In cass of a payreij s^fSt^TTi mslfunctiora.
Btat'iSs W« noted that this was aot ^ c:arie;erri in 2002.
fln.^4 jri:p/R^co;n:rigind^r: ion - te had ftiOt<fed duririif ciur siKlit of tfass Mbrarjf in th«
p:t-i"r y^sr that tft*; Ts; j^Lees sr«? not rep<5rting at ys-jsr '^isd as xeqaLt&d hy RSh
202-"A:,l2 "ghdll ;mak5! a writtert rspo-rt to tr;^ towrr. or city ait th^ cons^iusion of
«.8c:h f iscal year of (^5 ALL rreceipts from, wfiatev^r :^^5jyei«s, Chi ALL
eM&snditure^f (c| ALL property in th^ tra^t&Bs' caxB and cyistody, innl^ading a
st^'-^r^f^nt and sxpiajiatiQri of any ufiexperided bal.$incjxi of money they misy hasv^, ^dj
and AKY bequests or doEiatiotm thsy sssiy liav© received and 4&«? Isolding irj be^mif
of ths tOKfi,- «ith -fiu.c-h TBCcmrniBndati&ns in rsj.fssr'^nce to saffiB as th*;'/ ro/^y d^sera
aec'SS.'sarv for the town, to eDnnider ™«", Kshile we tind^x^^^tood tlisat tha Trs^isteas^
rotated th« rs?:cfrd keeping fun.ctioa2 annMally, v^e noted that it wm^
ssKtr^m^ly importartt shat thsa^ reports be prepatad far tb© year as required by tlw
^Sa's.. Eift|!^ring the a.ariU3l. repertsi woul^ s^&ke the Trua;tefes ;;in: co;rapl iarics with
th«g RSA's arid woaid iSlgsn- provide the Trustaea («?it;h a v^ritten tecdtd of th©
activity foi: th€ year which. th«y can then use tor inanaging th# library's
fiaancea ior th« upccming yeax
.
gtatua - T-h# Tr'a-5t«<s-2 prapiSzad ijgeport^ in 200.2.
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fsT»m ^f FeterborDijg.h ~3~ ^»y B^ 2D'
Firidin<g - During -nr '-w^tiri of tr.e r;wr.' s Cerieiety Md ir,t "-r^.-i-.-v- f ?ndr we
discovered tnat the Tjiusre*^'.'^ bmi qcr^c fr'-^i ^ '•w-:-S7gi<=it?:rc- ['-'^l^cy *g .t ors^-
siciTiatur^ pali'Y fo^ the chstckiag e^ccourr„. &iss^:: ; r> t hr? fan«- tLat the Trustee
<:Q!;,Ktit-5l;<^'? ;» ] -^"k ^f delegation c£ aii^thoriLy i:n "< hf fur?d.
Pec'Qimn^-rddt ; ors - $'^<? w^iild reccrj'.ef:-! tliat a dn<.* Hct lrii5*-«?<r Pa~ner si-jn the
«^ill be ieapu'ft.'Jirjift r^sr Kh« sheered si^T'S'iyre on ail ih«e<K-
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Town of Peterborough Capital Improvement Program
2004-2009
Executive Summary
Committee Members- Leo Smith-Chairperson, Dick Adler-Vice Chair-
person, Leandra MacDonald-Secretary, Pam Brenner, Janet Brewer,
Sue ChoUet, Bertha Harris, Steve Jones, Gene Kellogg.
Criteria for inclusion in CIP: Acquisition of land. Construction/
engineering/repah with a value > $10,000, Major equipment with a
value>$ 15,000, Consulting services> $15,000.
Goal for 2004- Reduce capital spendmg by 5% from 2003. '
Achieved our goal- 2004 recommended CIP-$1,202,481 vs. 2003-
$1,276,422= (5.8)%
Process of achieving overall reduction focused on the aggregate Town
totals as compared to reducing each department by 5%. Evaluated
consistency from prior years' submission, impact on public safety, ur-













Fire $426,025 $160,025 13.3% $266,084 $66,500
Library $36,000 $37,000 3.1% $15,000 $21,000
Buildgs. /Infras. $34,000 $65,000 5.4% $49,000 $37,072
Fm.Adm $73,500 $73,500 6.1% $120,000 $103,354
Recreation $116,000 $45,000 3.7% $116,000 $15,000
Police Dept. $40,000 $37,000 3.1% $50,000 $20,000
Pxiblic Works $500,000 $490,300 40.8% $359,273 $437,100
Recycling $8,000 $8,000 .7% - -
Comm.Dev. 75,000 $101,000 8.4% $128,500 $25,000
Debt Service $185,656 $185,656 15.4% $185,656 $551,396
Grand Total $1,494,181 $1,202,481 100.0 $1,289,513 $1,276,422
212 Town of Peterborough
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Net Totals 2005-2009
Department 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Comments
Fire $180 $215 $240 $209 $298
CR for Pumper, Payments
on Ladder Truck, Ambu-















$71 $88 $80 $74 $70 Continue Tech Plan and
Records Preservation
Recreation






$30 $58 $101 $20 $30 Continue Vehicle Replace-
ment, Building Addition,
Paving of Parking Lot
Public
Works












$115 $115 $115 $115 $115 Continue Land Acquisi-




$68 $40 - - - Current Debt Schedule
Totals $1,359 $1,341 $1,378 $1,042 $1,062
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Water $332,413 $332,413 $648,568 $360,781
Wastewater $404,478 $404,478 $426,709 $102,770
Grand Totals $736,891 $736,891 $1,075,277 $463,551
Comments:
Water Dept- Overall spending for the Water Dept. appears reasonable
and consistent with prior CIP requests and spending. Requested amounts
include: Debt Payments, Main Distribution Improvements, and the pur-
chase of a vehicle to be split (50%) with Wastewater.
Wastewater Dept - Capital requests for 2004 were consistent with LY's
CIP. The major increase over 2003 of $300,000 is the first phase in the
upgrade of the wastewater treatment system. Other requests include: debt
payment, video inspection camera and industrial lagoon closure.
The rate studies were not available during our reviews and discussions.
Gross Totals- Water and Wastewater-2005-2009
Department 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Comments
Water $743 $433 $235 $230 $225
Existing Debt Service,
Sand Hill Tank, Water
Mains, Helmers River




$3,476 $138 $137 $137 $23
Wastewater Upgrade,




$4,219 $571 $372 $367 $248
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2003 Notes and Bonds
Sewer Fund
Outstanding Bonds and Notes
December 31, 2003
1986 Sewer Note 8% for 20 Years
Original Amount 10,728.00
Korpi-Jaffrey Road Guaranteed Mainline Extension
$536.40 due on principal plus interest
Balance of Note 1,604.74
1987 Sewer Note 5.5% for 20 Years
Interest Review every five years
Original Amount 17,954.00 ^
Han-Sul Jaffrey Road, Guaranteed Mainline Extension
$833.00 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 5,831.00
1989 Sewer Note 5.75% for 20 Years
Interest Review every five years
Original Amount 42,518.00
Union St Hanson, Guaranteed Mainline Extension
$3,068.06 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 2,485.38
1989 Sewer Note 5.75% for 20 Years
Interest Review every five years
Original Amount 278,982.00
Cheney Ave., Guaranteed Mainline Extension
$6,259.73 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 10,704.68
1989 Sewer Note 5.75% for 20 Years
Interest Review every five years
Original Amount 110,000.00
East Hill Road, Guaranteed Mainline Extension
$3,333.51 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 2,726.12
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2003 Notes and Bonds
Sewer Fund Outstanding Bonds and Notes (continued)
1993 Sewer Note 5.5% for 20 Years
Fixed Interest Rate
Original Amount 121,934.00
Summerhill Nursing Home, Mainline Extension
$6,096.70 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 59,812.61
1995 Sewer Note 6.25% for 20 Years
Fixed Interest Rate
Original Amount 60,022.00
Jaffrey Road-Han-Sul, Guaranteed Mainline
$3,001.10 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 36,013.20
2000 General Obligation Bond for 15 Years
Variable Interest Rate to Maximum of 6.75%
Original Amount 250,000.00
Sewer Improvements
$16,666.00 due on principal plus interest
Balance of Bonds 216,668.00
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2003 Notes and Bonds
Water Fund
Outstanding Bonds and Notes
December 31, 2003
1987 Water Note 5.5% for 20 Years
Interest Review every five years
Original Amount 16,660.00
Jaffrey Road-Han-Sul
$833.00 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 3,332.00
1989 Water Note 5.75% for 20 Years
Interest Review every five years
Original Amount 17,954.00
Union Street-Hanson
$1,295.54 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 1,049.50
1993 Water Note 5.75% for 20 Years
Fixed Interest
Original Amount 43,326.00
Summerhill Nursing Home-Old Dublin Road
$2,166.30 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 21,663.00




$667.35 due on principal plus interest
Balance ofNote 8,008.20
1999 General Obligation Bond for 20 Years
Variable Interest Rate-4% to 4.8%
Original Amount 1 ,500,000.00
Hunt Well and Water Main Upgrades
$75,000 due on principal plus interest
Balance of Bonds 1,200,000.00
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2003 Notes and Bonds
Water Outstanding Bonds and Notes (continued)
2000 General Obligation Bond for 15 Years
Variable Interest Rate to Maximum of 6.75%
Original Amount 500,000.00
Water Improvements
$33,334 due on principal plus interest
Balance of Bonds 433,332.00
2002 General Obligation Bond for 29 Years
Interest Rate of 4.625%
Original Amount 357,500.00
W. Peterborough Tank
$12,328 due on principal plus interest
Balance of Bonds 345. 1 72.00
2003 General Obligation Bond for 30 Years
Interest Rate of 4.25%
Original Amount 42,500.00
Water Improvements Bond
$1,417 due on principal plus interest
Balance of Bonds 42,500.00
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Cuddemi, N. 3.282.46 Grant. C. J. 2,309.08
Dondero. E. 5.212.45 Hall. J. 927.32
Downiag. S. 885.93 Hampson. J. 2.858.45
Farashahi. F. 34,779.93 Harrington. D. 488.39
Oga\ie. C. 49.332.00 Hiagins, J. 482.96

































Sweet, D. 900.00 Rodenhiser, K. 4.429.70































































Teixeira. L. 16,747.44 LIBRARY:




















































* Wages Include Pa}Out Due To Retire-
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BeU, S. L976.82 Perkins, W. 41,942.97
Belletete, E. 62,013.21 Potter, E. 3,178.11
Boggis, V. 13,713.73 Ratray, D. 1,447.50
Bosk, K. 3,470.18 Rheavune, S. 44.104.91
Chapdelaine, M. 45,602.46 Rodenhiser, D. 35,011.70
Coyne, D. 1.070.21 Roeun, M. 41,944.80
EdsaU, C. 3,723.71 Thibodeau, S. 28.741.77
Folini, M. 48.510.04 Wakeman , G. 39.352.51
Gianunarino, B. 3,665.33 West. M. 48.953.29
Guinard, S. 68.145.34 Wilder, R. 50,568.46
Kiroiiac-Little, T. 12,798.22 Young, G. 44,153.25
Kolb, M. 30,134.40 RECREATION:
Lester, S. 49,888.42 Allen, E. 3,301.70
McCaU, B.* 16.314.33 Bamosky, B. 216.90
MorriU, F. 51,030.97 Bemont, N. 1.492.00
Nelson, R. 50,356.80 Betz, L. 20.872.00
SuJHvan, B. 43,130.00 Bond, M. 3.035.63
Trempe, B. 27,399.76 Carbonneau, C. 12,724.48
Vargas-Cifiino, J. 13,633.01 Cook. L. 2,588.00
Wattendorf, M.* 28,413.71 Costa, A. 1,966.00
PUBLIC WORKS: Creeley, S. 2.910.04
Bergeron, P. 40,192.54 Frechette, T. 3.367.50
Betz, E. 73,774.31 Heffeman, K. 3.230.00
Blanchard, M. 27,736.56 King, J. 37.868.25
Bradford, S. 37,198.04 Kirouac-Little, T. 9,889.33
Brown, N. 39,010.66 Jones. J 2,494.35
Caisse, M. 36.969.01 Joseph, S. 2,660.00
Croumie, D. 30,889.89 Laroche, J. 2,491.94
Cummings, R/ 2,696.40 Laroche. T. 1,372.00
DuBois, R. 51,147.60 Luebbermann, G. 6,034.02
Duffy, D. 21,880.92 McLeUan, E. 614.18
Dvistm,L. 11,400.53 Price-Thompson, T. 10,696.28
Evans, R. 3,727.50 Pryor. K. 2,482.30
HartweU, J. 40,686.88 Statute, D. 946.00
Hodge, S. 52,279.20 Sullivan, E. 3,406.13
Kong, S. 40,310.74 Thibodeau, J. 1,403.04
Lavery, C. 160.00 Thompson, A. 1.236.00
Lavery, C. 19,670.78 Trappe, P. 3.682.89
Martens, B. 3,336.90 WiUiams, K. 10.335.00
Monkton, C. 28,312.51 HUMAN SERVICES:
Montgomery, K. 19,058.29 Lenane, J. 166.68
Paquette, J. 6,019.57
Please Note That There Were 53 Pay Weeks In 2003
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Schedule of Town Owned Property
Map & Lot Number Location Description Assessment
ROO 1-028-000 East Mtn. Rd Land 71,100
ROO 1-029-000 East Mtn. Rd. Land 178,200
ROOl -039-000 Cunningham Pnd Rd. Recreation Park 73,000
R002-01 0-000 Wilton Rd Pond Tank 171,900
R002-022-000 Old Street Rd Land 30,800
R003-02 1-000 Jaffrey Rd. Land 100
R003-039-000 Old Sharon Rd. Land 28,600
R003-039-100 Sharon Rd. Land 30,000
R004-004-001 Old Jaffrey Rd. Land 132,000
R004-004-004 Old Town Farm Rd. Land 33,900
R004-004-005 Old Town Farm Rd. Land 33,900
R004-004-006 Old Jaffrey Rd Land 60,800
R005-01 8-000 Sand Hill Rd. Water Tank 393,900
R008-01 7-000 Hancock Rd. Land 38,400
ROl 1-01 1-200 Middle Hancock Rd. Land 6,000
ROl 1-01 1-500 Hancock Rd. Land 14,500
ROl 1-016-100 Hancock Rd. Land 5,400
ROl 1-019-100 Hancock Rd. Land 4,100
ROl 1-023-000 Hancock Rd. Land 200
ROl 1-025-000 Hancock Rd. Land 97,600
ROl 1-025-100 Hancock Rd. Land 54,200
ROl 1-028-000 Hancock Rd. Land 50,800
ROl 1-035-000 Hancock Rd. Land 1,400
ROl 1-036-000 Scott Mitchell Rd Recycling Centei 111,600
ROl 1-039-000 Hancock Rd. Land 66,600
ROl 1-041-000 Hancock Rd. Land 13,600
ROl 1-042-000 Hancock Rd. Land 66,600
ROl 1-049-000 Hancock Rd. Land 55,500
ROl 1-050-001 Hancock Rd. Land 1,200
ROl 1-05 1-002 Hancock Rd. Land 3,800
ROl 1-057-037 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-057-038 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-057-039 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-057-040 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-057-041 Contoocook Lane Land 15,500
ROl 1-057-042 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-057-043 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-05 7-044 Contoocook Lane Land 15,500
ROl 1-057-045 Contoocook Lane Land 17,000
ROl 1-057-046 Contoocook Lane Land 15,500
ROl 1-057-047 Contoocook Lane Land 15,400
ROl 1-057-048 Contoocook Lane Land 48,000
ROl 1-057-049 Contoocook Lane Land 14,000
R012-013-033 Brian Rd Land 31,900
R012-015-200 Burke Rd Land 23,100
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Schedule of Town Owned Property
Map & Lot Number Location Description Assessment
R012-035-000 Greenfield Rd Land 28.000
R012-045-000 Greenfield Rd Land 1,400
R012-060-000 GulfRd Land 42,000
R012-061-000 GulfRd Land 30,700
UOO 1-002- 100 Wilton Rd Land 49,100
U002-004-000 Cheney Avenue Water Tank 411,400
U002-040-000 Old Street Road Land 62,100
U002-045-000 Cheney Avenue Land 28,600
U004-000-000 Old Street Road Cemetery 25,400
U008-004-000 Hunt Road Land 2,900
U008-026-000 Hancock Road Land 1,700
U008-027-000 Greenfield Road Land 400
U008-034-100 Greenfield Road Land 82,600
U008-034-200 Greenfield Road Land 100
U008-034-300 Greenfield Road Land 4,900
U009-029-000 Pheasant Road Land 200
U009-030-000 Pheasant Road Sewer Treatment Phit 48,600
UOl 0-000-000 Keenan Drive Water Pumping Stat. 29,200
UOlO-035-000 Nichols Road Land Only 37,200
UOlO-037-000 OffNichols Road Water Pumping Stat. 65,700
UOl 1-006-000 Hunt Road Land 36,400
UOl 1-006- 100 Summer Street Well 43,400
U014-010-000 Summer Street Land 200
U014-01 1-000 Summer Street Land 54,400
UOl 5-000-000 Sand Hill Road Cemetery 135,000
UOl 6-000-000 Concord Street Cemetery 34,100
UOl 6-047-000 Summer Street Land 900
UOl 7-0 10-002 Depot Street Land 42,060
UOl 7-020-000 Grove Street Land 100
UOl 7-02 1-000 Grove Street GAR Hall 178,300
UOl 7-046-000 Grove Street Putnam Park 67,200
UOl 7-047-000 Grove Street Femald Park 200
UOl 7-052-000 Grove Street Town House 901,000
U017-071-000 Depot Street Parking Lot 51,600
UOl 7-124-000 Summer Street Fire Museum 72,700
U017-125-000 Summer Street Fire Station 415,500
U017-126-000 Summer Street Land 700
U017-139-000 Concord Street Library 691,800
U017-141-000 Concord Street Sage House 75,800
UOl 8- 114-000 Grove Street Land 1,400
UOl 8- 115-000 Grove Street Police Station 298,100
UOl 9-002-001 Wihon Road Pump House 800
U022-050-000 Old Dublin Road Land 100
U023-022-000 Dublin Rd. Land 500
U023-033-000 Elm Street Public Works Garage 380,000
U024-008-000 Union Street Recreation Field 74,300
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Tax Information (ms-i)
Summary of Inventory Valuation (MS-l)
Value of Land Only
Current Use (At Current Use Value)14043.62 Acres
1,052,537
Conservation Easement 227.5 acres 24,030
Residential 61,903,430
Commercial / Industrial 15,614,700
Total Value of Land 78,594,697
Value of Buildings Only
Residential 203,751,410
Manufactured Housing 160,300
Commercial / Industrial 72,776,850
Total Value of Buildings 276,688,560
Public Utilities - Electric 5,405,600
Total Valuation Before exemptions 360,688,857
Blind Exemption (4 @ 15,000) -30,000
Elderly Exemption (41) -2,080,000
Solar Exemption (15) -196,010
Total Dollar Amount of Exemptions -2,306,010
Net Valuation on Which Tax Rate is Computed 358,382,847
234 Town of Peterborough
Tax Information
HOW Y ©"CTB. TAX DOLLAR IS SPENT 'i^ '
Based on property assessed at $ 1 00,000
Town.
LOCAL EDUCA TION.











Tax Rates in Peterborough
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
ToWN TAXRA TE 8.37 8.99 10.17 10.33 10.54
Local Education 11.44 13.43 12.62 14.90 17.35
STATE EDUCATION 7.21 7.04 6.94 6.45 6.10
County 1.94 1.82 1.78 1.72 1.71
Combined Rate $28.96 $31.28 $31.51 $33.40 $35.70
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Tax Information (ms-61)
For the Year Ending December 31, 2003









Property Taxes 12,741,111.77 5,604.52
Added Property Taxes
Land Use Change 10,886.00
Timber Yield Taxes 24,827.72
Excavation Tax 1,451.98
2002 Utility Charges 15,541.48
Non-Lienable Property 12,842.50
OVERPAYMENTS
Property Tax 17,116.57 3,042.03
Excavation Tax
EVTEREST COLLECTED
Property Tax 11,769.98 39,461.24
Timber Yield Tax
Cost 54.00 2,967.00
TOTAL DEBITS 12,807,218.02 750,121.97 12,842.50
236 Town of Peterborough
Tax Information (ms-61)
For the Year Ending December 31, 2003
CREDITS: LEVY OF 2003 LEVY OF 2002 PRIOR YRS
REMITTANCES TO
TREASURER
Property Taxes 12,206,109.61 537,740.60
Land Use Change 10,416.95
Timber Yield Taxes 3,949.95
Property Tax Interest 11,713.81 24,535.20
Excavation Tax 1,451.98 541.60
Timber Tax Interest
Conversion To Lien 178,205.95
Cost 54.00 788.00
ABATEMENTS









Property Taxes 532,548.43 9,384.00
Land Use Change Tax 469.05
Timber Yield Taxes 20,877.77
Excavation Tax
TOTAL CREDITS 12,807,218.02 750,121.97 12,842.50
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UNREDEEMED LIENS 1/1/03 131,894.39 66,348.50 63,384.52
Unredeemed Utility Liens 1/1/03 12,133.65 10,058.19 19,232.82
Liens Executed 2003 178,205.95
Utility Liens Executed
Interest and Costs 687.91 13,406.45 17,462.20 13,158.21
Interest and Costs Utility 718.73 2,143.61 3,494.95











Redemptions 33,089.81 74,571.06 20,860.38 44,722.42
Redemptions Utility Liens 3,580.01 6,004.64 12,075.00
Interest and Costs -After Lien
Execution
687.91 13,406.45 17,462.20 13,158.21
Interest and Costs-After Lien
Execution Utility
718.73 2,143.61 3,494.95
Bankruptcy Interest Adjustment 315.99
Abatements
Non-Lienable Property 12,842.50
Unredeemed Balance 12/31/2003 145,116.14 57,323.33 32,645.62 18,662.10
Unredeemed Utility Lien 8,553.64 4,053.55 6,841.83
TOTAL CREDITS 178,893.86 158,153.22 96,012.50 99,270.50
Does your municipality commit taxes on a semi-annual basis (RSA 76:15-a)?
Yes.
Linda Paris, Tax Collector
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Tax Information

















Town School - School - County
Local State
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Tax Information





And combines with other revenue to generate
$8.1 Million
^oiir $8.1 MilHon is













Less: Town Revenues -4,842,564.00
Less: Shared Revenues -104,855.00
Add: Overlay 51,906.00
Add: War Service Credits 33,100.00
Net Town Appropriation 3,785,971.00
Municipal Tax Rate Per Tliousand 10.54
School Portion
Regional School Apportionment 10,676,518.00
Less: Adequate Education Grant -2,294,873.00
State Education Taxes -2,151,630.00
Approved Schools Tax Effort 6,230,015.00
School District Tax Rate per thousand 17.35
State Education Taxes
Equalized Valuation (no utilities) x 4.92-437,323,096 6.10
County Portion
Due to County 653,297.00
Less: Shared Revenues -39,027.00
Net County Appropriation 614,270.00
County Tax Rate Per Thousand 1.71
Total Property Taxes Assessed 12,781,886.00
Less War Service Credits -33,100.00
Total Property Tax Commitment 12,748,786.00
Combined Tax Rate Per Thousand 35.70
Net Assessed Valuation Tax Rate Assessment
State Education Tax (No Utilities)
352,977,247 X 6.10 2,151,630
All Other Taxes
359,078,587 X 29.60 10,630,256 12,781,886
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Town Clerk's Report
Town Clerk Receipts and Disbursements for 2003
RECEIPTS: AMOUNTS: DISBURSEMENTS: AMOUNTS:
Dog Licenses 5,806.50 Dog License-Town Share 3,621.50
Dog License-State Share 2,185.00
Automobiles 834,200.00 Automobiles 834,200.00
Marriages 2,279.00 Marriages-Town Share 562.00
Marriages-State Share 1,717.00
Vital Statistics 23,359.00 Vital Statistics-Town Share 8,122.00
Vital Statistics-State Share 15,237.00
Recycling Fees 3,450.00 Recycling Fees 3,450.00
Reclamation Tmst 16,147.50 Reclamation Tmst 16,147.50
Miscellaneous: Miscellaneous:
Dredge & Fill 45.79 Dredge & Fill 45.79
Pole License 50.00 Pole License 50.00
Filing Fees 5.00 Filing Fees 5.00
Miscellaneous Town Clerk -138.78 Miscellaneous Town
Clerk
-138.78
Articles of Agreement 20.00 Articles of Agreement 20.00
US Treas Fed Tax Liens 225.00 US Treas Fed Tax Liens 225.00
Title Applications 2,903.50 Title Applications 2,903.50
Unifomi Commercial Code 2,241.00 Uniform Commercial
Code
2,241.00
Decals 16,678.36 Decals 16,678.36
Civil Forfeiture 181.00 Civil Forfeiture 181.00
Notary Fee 228.00 Notary Fee 228.00




242 Town of Peterborough
Town Treasurer's Report
Treasurer's Report as of December 31, 2003
Cash on Deposit - January 1, 2003 $ 2,514,861.43
Receipts:
Selectmen 4,156,012.36
Tax Collector - Linda Paris
Property Taxes (Current year) $12,206,109.61
Interest on Property Taxes 11,713.81
Property Taxes (Prior years) 537,740.60
Interest on Redeemed Taxes 24,535.20
Property Tax Liens 178,205.95
Interest & Costs 842.00
Land Use Change 10,416.95
Timber Yield Tax + Interest 3,949.95
Excavation Activity Tax + Gravel Tax 1,993.58 12,975,507.65
Town Clerk - Robert Lambert








Election Filing Fees 5.00
UCC Filing Fees 2,241.00
Articles of Agreement 20.00
Dredge & Fill Permits 45.79




Miscellaneous Fees 188.78 908,464.05
Total Receipts: $20,554,845.49
Expenditures per Selectmen - 16,751,863.09
Cash on Deposit - December 3 1 , 2003 $ 3,802,982.40
Respectfully submitted.
Kenneth A. Christian, Treasurer
Jane P. Bowman, Deputy Treasurer




Bride and gi'oom arrived at their reception at Noone Falls after a pictiu'e-
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Helen Irvine
^ Boston Post Cane ik
^ On July 29, 2003 Helen Irvine, age 102, became the ^
^ recipient of the Boston Post Cane at RiverMead in ^
^ Peterborough following a presentation in her honor. ^
^ The Boston Post Cane is awarded to the oldest resident ^




osaly's Fannstcmd, Peterborough, by Judith Oksner
Oil on canvas
Judith Oksner was bom and raised in Pittsburgh Pennsylvania
'Vhen the steel mills were the pride of the city." She attended
Smith College where she studied art and history. After a brief excursion with ad-
vertising in New York she received two Masters Degrees, and became a high
school history teacher which brought her to New York; California, and Poland.
Throu^out this time she took art classes, including at The School ofVisual Arts
and The Art Students League, and paiated in her spare time and during summers
in New Hampshire with Arts Pro Tern. After 30 years as a history teacher Judith
retired and became a fiill time painter - which she hopes to be "for the next 30
years."
Judith has exhibited paintings at the 92nd Street Y in New York City and at the
Hancock Library. "I have rarely met a tree, rock, village or pond I didn't want to
paint. I love especially the lines and colors of landscape - and people - in the sum-
mertime in New Hampshire where it is my good fortune to live fi"ee and paint,"
declares Judith. Judith Oksner is currently is showing her work at Fiddleheads in
Hancock.
Bass Farm—Another Perspective.
Governor Robert P. Bass and his residence on the Sharon Road, 1912
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Town of Peterborough
^ http://townofpeterborough.com
info@townofpeterborough.us
t (603) 924-8000
